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Clash erupts over job loss threat 
TERRACE ~ Mayor Jack Tal- in Prince Rupert. lose their jobs tomorrow." somewhere else," Talstra said. " I f  we continue to exporl, there 
J ack .Ta ls t ra  
stra has accused Kitimat council- "The minister of forests eems 
lor Graham Anderson of spread- adamant that job losses will be in 
ing fear over the possibility of Terrace and herin his riding Of 
sawmill ayoffs in Terrace..: Prince Rupert," ;Andersgn said. 
The two clashed at a Kitimat :"What if anything is this govern- 
• Stikine regional district: board . . . . . .  prepared ted01 to stop the 
meeting • Saturday when Anderson mass export of our raw materials 
• . . bsO, ,  said foresis minister Dan Miller and consequently ourjo t .. 
should meet with them to talk Talstra tore rote Anderson. for 
about Wood shortages, whole log / creating uncertainty and panic in 
exports and the threat of job Terrace. 
losses, 
Anderson pointed to newspaper 
stories quoting Eurocan officials 
as saying there could be up to 100 
jobs lost at Skeena Sawmills if 
Miller forces the company to op- 
erate the closed Wedeene sawmill 
',I don't appreciate you making 
statements hat create fear in my 
community,', Talstra said. " I  
don't appreciate you  making 
people at Skeena Sawmills think 
they're going to lose their jobs 
tomorrow. They're not going to 
"We have tremendous growth 
in our town right now," Talstra 
continued .................................... 
"We don't need discussions 
about 100 jobs being lost in Ter- 
race. That kind of talk" creates a
Stewart mayor Darlene Cornell will be no wood left," he said. 
also attacked Anderson for sug- "This is a mother!~ood issue." 
gesting log exports should be Anderson,s requcs! ~r  Miller to 
ended, appear came in the form of a toe- 
" I f  those exports are .cut off, tion. It lncludedstatements about 
there are no jobs in Stewart or the job losses and attacked raw log 
negative feeling in our corn- Nass," she said. "It will create 
munity," he said. , I f  you want to 100 per cent unemployment, in 
create a negative feeling in Stewart." 
Kitimat, fine. Don't create a neg- 
ative feeling in our community." 
Talstra noted many contracts 
for raw log exports are tied to 
lumber sales to Pacific Rim coun- 
tries, adding a ban on raw log ex- 
ports is not the answer. 
" I f  they stop buying raw logs, 
they stop buying lumber and go 
"The economics of the north 
Kalum depend entirely on ex- 
ports," added Terrace director 
Bob Cooper. 
Anderson argued that an end to 
exports would help encourage 
someone to set up a mill in 
Stewart - -  resulting in more 
secure jobs there. 
exports. 
The motion was defeated with 
directors Darlene Cornell 
(Stewart), Bob Cooper (Terrace), 
Fred Roisum (Hazeltons), Dave 
Brocklebank (Telegraph Creek), 
Pete Weeber (New Hazelton) and 
Jack Talstra (Terrace) voting 
against. 
A second motion by Anderson 
simply requesting a meeting with 
Miller passed unanimously. 
New health, care deal 
Feature performers.. 
CASSlE HALL students Oylan Gordon and Michael Whittington were )ust two of several in a. 
play last week on people who can't speak French. The French theme predominated at the 
school as students from the school's immersio n program tookplace in a variety of actlvilJes, 
i Seen 
h m? " 
~lle ~d CaEc 2 mpo sRiCelVlffr a ~nV; 
Of the man suspected0f raping 
h 15-year.old girl near t l ie  
Sande Overpass the nlglit o f  
Mareh l l . : - .  ,. "~ .. ?. '. - 
Police said two Wiines~es ob- 
served: t~"-i~i~S~peCt ~: ,fle~ing " 
westbound along the railway 
tracks towards Skeena Cel- 
lulose, foot-two' weighing i75 -  i80 
The suspect is described as a " lbs. 
25-year-old native man with RCMP can be contacted at 
shoulder length black hair, six- 638-0333. 
will cost Mills money 
TERRACE - -  An agreement be- same kind of services it now does 
tween health care unions and the on a budget of $12 million. 
provincial government to freeze That figure comes from the 
wages will aetuaUy cost Mills $428,000 for extra help and near- 
Memorial Hospital money, says a ly $140,000 for supplies and 
spokesman for that facility, equipment. 
The deal reduces the work week Leisinger expects efficiencies 
with no loss in pay instead of and cuts brought in this year 
giving wage increases for the which created a surplus to con- 
coming year. tinue into next year. 
But that means the hospital will And that'll help buffer what he 
have to employ more people to expects is a zero per cent budget 
cover those areas which must be 
manned 24-hours a day, says 
Michael Leisinger. 
He estimates the total extra 
wage cost at approximately 
$428,000. 
"There are a couple of un- 
knowns we won't know about un- 
til we get our budget for the next 
year," said Leisinger. 
The deal between the bargain- 
ing unit for hospitals,:the:Hospital 
Employees' Union, the B.C. 
Nurses' Union and the Health 
Sciences Assot~l/itlon cuts the 
work week.,from,-3,?.,5~hours to.36 ....... Mediator.. try-iln.,g, 
to avert a strike 
hours. 
In effect it raises the hospital's 
wage bill by four per cent, said 
Leisinger. 
"There are some areas ~ the 
office, maintenance and medical 
records where we'd have to see if 
we could do the same work in 
four per cent less hours. There are 
others that have to staffed 24 
hours a day and we would have to 
go into a position of more part 
time positions or extra casual 
relie£" 
The hospital's governing board 
has until April 24 to either atify 
the package or to reject it. 
Leistnger expects the hospital 
will know what its budget is by 
mid-April and for the board to 
makes its decision shortly there- 
after. 
Altogether, Leisinger estimates 
the hospital ,will need $567,000 
more next year to provide the 
increase from the provincial 
government. 
"Given what we expect could 
happen, we could be looking at a 
deficit for this coming year of 
$75,000. Compared to what our 
budget Is, that's not an awful 
lot," said Leisinger. 
His figures include the hospital 
having to pay for a one per cent 
pay equity increase amounting to 
$77,000. 
"The government paid'that last 
year. If it does again this year, 
that changes tlxe picture," said 
Leisinger. 
But he warned the figures could 
work in the opposite direction it 
the provincial governmenl 
doesn't give the hospital the 
$145,000 it did last year in recog- 
nition of Mills acting as a 
re,tonal referral centre. 
The deal between the health 
care unions and the provincial 
government extends currenl 
master agreements for two years 
until March 31,1996. 
It provides for no layoffsduring 
its life. 
There will be general increases 
of 1.5 per cent on April 1, 1994 
and on April 2, 1995. 
In addition, Hospital Employ- 
ees' Union members eceive a3.7 
per cent increase Oct. 1, 1994. 
The deal also gives pay equity 
increases of one oer cent April 1, 
1994 and April 1, 1995. 
TERRACE - -  A mediator is to 
be named this week in an attempt 
to avoid a strike at Terraceview 
Lodge. 
The official was requested after 
British Columbia Government 
Eniplo~es' Union late last week 
issued a strike notice when talks 
for a new contract failed. 
The 57 full and part time Ter- 
raceview workers and those at 
three other long term care 
facilities want wage parity with 
workers at provincially-run 
facilities. 
Strike action is prohibited when 
a mediator is involved. 
the Health Labour Relations As- 
sociation, which asked for the 
mediator, said last Friday. 
Mike Arbogast said the 
facilities couldn't discuss wages 
because they don't know what 
their budgets are for the coming 
year. 
But the facilities should have a 
better idea of how much they Will 
receive from the provincial 
government very soon, he said. 
Michael Leisinger of the Ter- 
race Regional Health Care 
Society earlier estimated that 
reaching parity would boost 
wages at Terraceview by 20 per 
"We're hopeful that with a cent. 
little extra assistance we can He said that could cost as much 
resolve this," a spokesman for as $300,000, excluding benefits. 
Library awaits costing de0tai]s 
posed expansion project is going tension complete with a basement 
within the next six weeks, and one without. 
Administrator Bob I-Iallsor said It will then be a question of government scrapped the GO 
architect Alan Soutar was ex- seeing what quotes buildem come B.C. capital grant program in ear- 
pected to meet with council eithei" up with. . ly 1992, both the city and library 
board assumed some form of re- 
late this month or earlY in April. At present, the city has $1.235 placement would appear this 
- ' "  ; . . . . . . .  ' - "  de million available, the amount of Suutar Will onng aetaue~ - . . _ . .  .... year. 
sign drawings and costings to that ~n'°wmg,,~,,o,,r~aacean~o i ln~ 11 the 
meeting. , . . . . . .  ee  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In the past, the board has sug- 
referendum The next step, once a final deei- • gested excavating the basement 
sion is made on the details of the That was only two-thirds the part of the expansion even if the not 
project, will be to put it out to then estimated cost of the project government grant did not 
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:i .iRCMP off!cersl whoshot 
dead a 'KiSpi0x man have 
:been/exonerated ibY a 
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, .Folk festival 
organizers are seeking 
old friends to come to 
the aid of the party. 
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RCMP acted correctly 
in death of Kispiox man 
TERRACE - -  A coroner's jury 
has exonerated RCMP officers 
who shot and killed a 38.year-old 
schizophrenic man in Kispiox last 
October. 
Keith Edward Stokes was 
gunned down when he came out 
of the family home, fired a rifle 
shot in the air and moved toward 
RCMP officers ringing the house. 
The jury found the RCMP's 
northwest Emergency Response 
Team (ERT) didn't use all the in- 
formation available to it relating 
to the layout of the Stokes family 
farm. 
Two major factors that led to 
the shooting came out in evidence 
given by officers at last week's 
coroner's inquest. 
RCMP officers who surrounded 
the house jmt after midnight Oct. 
11 failed to spot a gate through 
which Stokes exited, surprising 
officers and forcing them to shoot 
him. 
And the only officer who saw 
him moving toward the gate in 
time to warn the others found his 
radio equipment had failed and 
was unable to trammit. 
"Members on site handled 
themselves in an exemplary man- 
ner under the Circumstances," the 
jury concluded. 
For Stokes, the Incident was his 
worst nightmare come to life. 
Dr. Paul Chabun testified 
Stokes was diagnosed as a 
"paranoid-type" schizophrenic 
who feared the police would 
come to take him away. 
Stokes, who had stopped taking 
his medication, vowed he would 
shoot anyone who came to take 
him back to the hospital. 
Chabun said he believed people 
were '. communicating with hLm 
mentally, and that his television 
had been altered to record his 
thoughts. 
Stokes frequently heard 
"voices" often from God. 
After an argument with family 
members and a shot fired at one 
of them, the RCMP's Emergency 
Response Team was called out to 
arrest Stokes. 
Inspector Lawrence Yeske, the 
ERT commander, said police had 
no plans to storm the home or use 
deadly force. 
"The plan was we'd wait him 
out as long as we had to," he 
said. 
Once the 14 officers were in 
their positions, an RCMP negoti- 
ator began calling out to Stokes 
from the woodshed about 50 
metres from the home. 
Stokes got dressed, got his gun 
and appeared on the porch, wit- 
Kemano hearings 
being held next 
Monday in Kitimat 
TERRACE ~ The commission 
probing the Kemano Completion 
Project will hold hearings in 
Kitimat April 5. 
The B.C. Utilities Commission 
• has released its schedule for com- 
munity meetings. It also includes 
meeting dates in Prince George 
on April 2 and Fort Fraser on 
Apri l  3. 
The Kitimat m~ting will take 
place at River Lodge Community 
was named re~ently by Premier 
Mike Harcourt. 
He joins Loma Barr, Peter 
Lark.in and Alistair McVey on the 
B.C. Utilities Commission's pub- 
lie review of the project. 
The review was announced Jan. 
19. The panel will carry out pub- 
lie hearings and is to forward 
recommendations to Victoria by 
Sept. 30. 
Alean says it will not resume 
construction on the billion-dollar Centre from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Art.yone planning to make liydmelcctfic project because the 
prcsentati0ns tO tlie ~ston  provincial review creates new un- 
1385 or fax to  660-1102 by struetion in the spring of 1991 
March 31. 
A fourth commissioner has also 
been appointed to the panel prob- 
ing KCP. 
Alfred Scow, a former provin- 
cial court judge and mediator, 
after a successEul legal challenge 
by opponents of the project. But 
that challenge failed in January 
after the Supreme Court refined 
to hear a further appeal of the 
case. 
nesses testified. He fired one shot 
in the air and then stepped own 
off the porch, out of sight from 
the only officer in view. 
He moved quickly through the 
gate ~ which police were un- 
aware existed - -  and approached 
the officers at the woodshed from 
a direction they had not 
anticipated. 
" I  thought I told you guys to 
get off my property," Stokes told 
the officers, brandishing the gun. 
Seconds later he was dead, shot 
four times in the head and chest. 
Yeske defended the actions of 
the officers. 
"It was a dangerom situation," 
he said. " I f  you firmly believe 
your life is in danger, you defend 
yourself." 
"It happened very quickly," 
added Sgt. Jerry Whiting who 
was also on the scene. 
The jury recommended: 
• That all ERT equipment meet 
quality specifications. 
• There be sufficient radios for 
each ERT. 
• RCMP consider a means of 
recording all radio traffic and 
recording times of each transmis- 
sion. 
• A radio technician or suitably 
trained assistant be on site to 
ensure radio equipment is in op- 
eration. 
• That top quality equipment 
should be made available to pro- 
mote safety. 
• That a protocol be established 
between RCMP and local health 
professionals. 
The jury also recommended the 
ministry of health improve ser- 
vices in remote areas such as the 
Hazeltons to include education 
for family members, physicians, 
RCMP and the community on 
mental health to emure treatment 
for the long term mental health of 
the client. 
Kids & Tobacco 
It's o crime. 
. . .  a t  your  house?  
I t ' s  t ime to  cat[ your  
We lcome Wagon hostess. 
She will bring congratu- 
lations and gifts for the 
fami ly and the NEW 
BABY! 
SINCE 1930 ~LTD, 
• Phone E la ine 635-3018 
Pho.ne Diana 638-8576 
Royal Canadian Legion 
' "! Branch 13-Terrace 
First Friday of Every Month 
Juicy steak- baked potato, salad 
5:00 pm servmngs 
Members & Guests Welcome 
See You There/Music Every Weekend. 
',AFTER 5" 
WINDDOWN 
in Augie's Lounge 
Available from 4' till 8p.m. 
for 1 Appetizem 
Outrageous Nachos 
Potato',Skins ' :~ 
Chicken Strips 
Three Cheese Garlic Bread 
Deep Fried Mozzare l la  
Popcorn Shrimp 
$3.95-  $6.95 
"" "-' "': ' ' ' :'- L -_- 
635-6630 
till May 1 
Piano Stylings by 
Litto 
Wed.,•6't0 11 p.m. 
Thurs;-Sat. 
7'to 12 p.m. 
T,E B varian Restaurant 
The f r iend l ies t  " Inn"  town!  ~ ~  
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening 
of Intimate dining and reasonable pdcesl 
APRIL SPRINGTIME 
SPECIALS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLO 
ITALY- VEAL "PULCINELLA" 
Veal cutlet, stuffed with sun dried tomatoes and mozzarella, served with Ilngulnl In tomato 
.Seuce, 
SPAIN- PAELLA "VALENCIA" 
1tie famous Spanish dish - a delirious combination fham, veal, chicken, prawns, halibut, 
mussels and dams In saffron tom~to seasoned ee 
INDIA- CALCUTTA LAMB CURRY 
Tender chunks of lamb, simmered in a tasty curry sauce, served with doe and sa~bais of 
shredded coconut, raisins, mango chutney, fresh banana nd yogurt cucumber. 
SCANDINAVIA- SALMON & PRAWN "WELLINGTON" 
Rllet of salmon and prawns, wrapped w~ splr~ch in puff pa5 W, baked in the oven, served 
with parsley potatoes ~ vegetables. 
We will also have Easter 
Weekend Specials 
Call Early for Reservations 
635-9161. 
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD PUB 
Sun. ; Thurs, Frl, & Sat, " Kitchen Open 
11a.m.- 12 midnight 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m 
Phone: 635-5336 
Menu I tems 
Taco Salad Shrimp & Cheese Casserole 
Caesar Salad ~Topped with Sirloin Steak 
i You can also enjoythese specials all day long 
Tuesday- One pound of Popcorn Shdmp $6.95 Saturday. One pound Hotwings $4.50 
Fddays -Steak and Fantai)$hdmp .$8,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S.und.ay - FSEEP00tNI Day Long• 
• . "T  ' • " "  
. ,  q 
Ladies . . . . . .  
!'i)':> ~, " 
Invites You To 
tl" 
• - ,  ; . L ' "  
Car Care Clinic 
Here's an opportunity to learn about cars and trucks, What 
makes them go and keeps them going. 
YOU WILL BETTER UNDERSTAND: YOU WILL LEARN HOW TO: 
I--i~' WHAT IS UNDER THE HOOD. [~' SAFELY CHANGE A TIRE. 
I~' HOW SUSPENSION & STEERING 
WORK. • 
I--~l/THE BRAKING SYSTEM. 
THE• ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. 
~ '  DETERMINE IF YOU NEED A 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT OR BALANCE. 
~"  READ ALL GUAGES. 
I~' HAVE YOUR VEHICLE WINTERIZED. 
To sign up, phone your local Fountain Tire store at the 
number listed below! 
Enrollment is limited to 20, Phone now! 
Bate; Evening of April 14 Phone; 635-4344 
Location: 5130A Hwy 16 West 
.4 il,;4 ~J~' #'Y JR 
lil~lN&"%'~ 
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TIME ON the Charlottes by local resident Joe Mandur Jr. new carves silver and gold pieces, hoping to earn enough to 
- ~]ave him an appreciation of and training in Haida designs. He make a living for himself and his son. 
White carver hopes native, 
• art"wil l  make  h im a l i v ing  
TERRACE ~ Joe Mandur Jr. 
has a talent. But he also has a 
problem. 
He's white and carves.silver 
, and gold in the Haida style. 
' That, saysMandur, has some 
people skittish when it comes 
to buying N'S pieces. 
"It 's as if some people say 
'~. 'Don't do thiit~ You're n6t na- 
'five,' "said Mandur last week. 
"But that's like saying that if 
• you live in a' city, you can't 
'{paint scenery." + . , 
: :  Mandur has had some sue, 
'cess: in selling his work but 
says: there would be m0i'e of a 
market if fie carved pieces that 
didn't reflect native styles. 
" I  don't want to do that. This 
is my style. All I 'm doing is 
looking for a break ~ some- 
body to give me a b.reak," he 
said, 
Mandur notes that it is white 
people who judge whether na- 
tive artists are good or not. 
"In order to do art, you have 
to be native, but it's organized 
by whites. How can a guy 
that's white make that deci- 
sion. Maybe this white artist 
needs a native promoter. 
Maybe i!hat'~S it,', he said. 
Mandlar ~s  api~roached vari- 
• ous government development 
agencies for assistance in set- 
ting up a business. 
Although they haven't given 
him the money he needs, he 
isn't that upset. 
"They say come back when 
you have a plan' I have a plan. 
And that is to set up a shop in 
my house," said Mandur. 
By doing that, he adds, he 
could carve and  serve 
customers because a store set- 
ring outside his house wouldn't 
permit him to do both. 
Now on welfare and a foster 
parent, Mandur says develop- 
ing his art as a business would 
get him off government as- 
sistance. 
" I 'm at the point now in my 
work where I can do this, I 
want to get off welfare,', he 
said; 
Mandur has built up an in- 
ventory of tools by trading 
pieces for goods, 
Now 34, Mandur en- 
countered Haida art while log- 
ging on the Queen Charlotte 
Islands as a teenager. 
He became fascinated at 
watching native carvers in the 
bunkhouse and sooni~ b~gan 
visiting various artis~ 'tO', watch 
and to learn. 
, - j . .  
MPROViNG RELATIONSHIPS II I ' "  -' ..... II;i 
Hosted by: Northwest Training Centre 
Dates: April 7, April 14, April 21, and April 28 
Time: 7. pm to 9 pm 
o.Qp..~Lt $25.00 per session (Couples) 
$15.00 per session (Single) 
Place." NorthWest Training Centre - Tillicum 
• Bui!din.g ~ :~ . . . . . .  
(.: i,3rd F oorRoom 311 
Descrintion:These sessions consist of a one hour 
, ,'.:gide6presentation:- Keys to successful 
Relationships by Ernie Larson, followed 
by an informal discussion facilitated by 
Northwest Training staff. 
Pre Registration is necessary. 
To register please phone 638-8311 or 638'.8108 
between 9am and3pm. , : : 
• ~ ]Baby's Name, " .~  
Gregory Paul Miller 
Dale & Time of Birth: ~ 
March 14/93 at 6:00 a.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs l oz Sexl Male 
ParenLsi Leah & Paul Miller 
Baby's Name: 
Katrina Adelina l.,eona Citron 
Date & Tune of Birth. 
March 15/93 at 9:51 p.m, 
, Weighl! 8 Ibs 8 9z Sexi Female 
Parents: Percival & Kathy 
Claylon . / . , . . . . , .~.F 
ot: JoY 
?~ Baby's Name= 
Ashley May Price 
Date & Tune or Blrthl 
March 16/93 at 8:22 a.m~ 
Welghti 8 Ibs8 o z Sexl Female 
Parenis: Wade Price & 
Denise Allen 
Baby's Namel 
Rylya Mianna Munson 
Date & T ime of Birth! 
March 9/93 at 12:15 p,m. 
Wdghb 8 Ibs 10 oz Sex= Female 
Parenlsf Darren & Marianne 
Munson 
News in brief 
Feel Like A Fool Sale 
1" f l offA. 
l l ,  V l _  C lowns & Plush 
D- / f l  Sorry, staff not included 
lw '  • w March 31-Apr i l6  
;1'800-661:2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
Orenda meeting planned 
THE LONG awaited establishment of a committee to oversee the 
phtnned Orenda pulp and paper project still hasn't had its first meet- 
ing. 
It was to meet he beginning of this montli but commitments by 
Orenda and then by other groups caused elays. 
Now a date sometime in mid-April is being proposed, says 
regional district economic development officer Andrew Webber. 
Representatives from the regional district and area native groups 
are to act as chairmen on the committee. 
One piece of good news, said Webber, is the completion of a 
study of the underground water supply Orenda wants to use in its 
mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
He expects it to be on the agenda when the Aprilmeeting date is 
set. 
New rail schedule liked 
VIA RAIL'S plan t o run its Sl~eena passenger train between Prince 
Rupert and Prince George in the daytime is a good move, says 
mayor Jack Talslra. 
Tile plan, to start next year, is to have the train leave Prince 
George for Prince Rupert at 8 a.m. and arrive at 8 p.m. three days a 
week. 
It would leave Prince Rupert for Prince George three days a week 
at the same departure and arrival times. 
"This will improve the ridership and if it can fie into tourists from 
Germany and Japan, that would help," said Talstra. 
He added that the new times would also make the train trip more 
appealing to local residents. 
The train now arrives in Prince George at midnight from the west 
and departs for Prince Rupert in the very early morning hours. 
Talstra and other local people met with VIA officials recently to 
discuss the planned schedule change. It is to take effect next year. 
• Biologistgiven honour 
Northwest provincial fisheries biologist Bob Hooton has been given 
a conservation award from the Steelhead Society of British Colum- 
bia. 
The Cal Woods Award is given to people who work in aid of the 
environment, river conservation a d angling. 
Hoot0n has been a critic of commercial fisheries practices and 
policies, saying that both affect Skeena summer steelhead runs. 
Energy efficiency ordered 
GAS FURNACES and water heaters will have to be more efficient 
and that'll save on energy bills, says provincial energy minister 
Anne Edwards. 
And'by 1995, household ishwashers will have to cut energy con- 
sumption by 25 per cent and clothes washers will have to reduce n- 
ergy consumption by five per cent. 
"B.C. Hydro's recent study on electricity conservation has show 
the large amounts of energy that can be saved with the most effi- 
cient technology," said Edwards. 
The move to new standards includes treets lights. By 1995 the 
sale of mercury vapour lamps will be eliminated and that should 
provide for a 40 per cent energy savings. 
These new standards are being planned by Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. They are also expected to be included 
in regulations under new federal• egislation. 
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; • . . .  , 
teat Idea! 
:ON 
t9, BED 
• ' VERSAT IL ITY  . . . . .  
COMFORT 
• Sleep on the natural comfort of 100% cotton 
, The foam inserts increase the life of your futon 
by adding shape, seating comfort and loft 
. . . . .  AFFORDABIL ITY  
, , Realize the variety of combinations 
available to you 
• Design your own look at your own price 
, i 
"Thedesigner fabric cover is removable 
:, ~ and washable : .' 
• The frames convent easily from a sofa to abed. 
• Futon furniture is ready to assemble and 
easy to move 
QUALITY  
• The futon frames are made from only the 
highest quality solid pine, oak or maple, 
Futon Sofa 
Beds. 
from t FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD. 
.O,,a,e.se.ve . 
Terrace, B.C. 638-1158. 
tC~te  ( ~  e,m & ~  Some sale items may be sllghtly distressed. 
ALL ITEMS SUBJECTTO PRIOR SALE 
f 
. • • ' . 
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' i  Orenda mill ons 
Happy Birthday to you. Happy Birthday the most preliminary research results in a 
to you. Happy Birthday, dear Orenda. list of government screw ups caused when 
Happy Birttulay to you. the public sector dipped its financial toes 
That's right. April 9 marks the first an- in the world of private enterprise. 
niversary of Orenda Forest Products The province has already given Orenda a 
receiving approval in principle from the vote of confidence in providing a lengthy 
provincial government for its $500 million lieence guaranteeing it more than enough 
proposed pulp and paper mill south of wood from the public's forests as it is for 
Lakelse Lake. the planned mill development. 
And what has happened in that year? The That's why the argument that banks need 
company has been beavering away on get- a further level of security doesn't quite 
ting a range of environmental and other wash. Assignment of public wood to 
studies in place to satisfy provincial Orenda should be a significant sign to 
criteria. It is taking part in a provincial in- financiers that the province backs the 
itiative designed to help give natives a Orenda project. 
piece of the economic action. It's been Yet all of this takes a much different urn 
working away on finalizing engineering with news that the provincial government 
has bought nearly $100 million worth of 
Westcoast Energy shares and $50 mil l ion. 
in MacMillan Bloedel shares. 
If buying directly into companies is to be 
a provincial policy, then forget the loan  
guarantee. Let's purchase a chunk of 
plans, marketing plans and the like. 
The biggest ask has been lining up the 
$500 million. In the best traditions of high 
finance, Orenda has stitched together a 
complicated and exotic package involving 
more than 10 banks, the Finnish govern- 
Jeff Nagel - News/Community, Malcolm Baxter. News/Spo~, 
Rose Fisher - Front Office Manager, Pmn Odell • ~posellor, 
Arlene Watts -'P/pesetter, Susan Cr~geur - Composing/Darkroom, 
Janet V]velros - Advefllslng Consultant, Sam Collier - Adveflislng Consultant, 
Charlene Matthews - Circulation Manager 
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Special thanks to 
aft our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
,,  (IPl)IN6 OF 
I UT HOW PO l tOOK -'? g 
• . 
ment and a mysterious group of investors Orenda, make it a true northwest company l e  h i t  
that must put money into something that and share a pieee of the pro f i t s .  Young peop 
uses Finnish equipment. There is risk involved. But  it is roughly 
But the trickiest of all these has been the same risk as giving a loan or a loan 
Orenda's request for a $100 million guarantee. Ina l l th ree  circumstances the that  gov't inoction 
provincial government loan guarantee, public's money is put on the line. Better to 
Orenda says the banks want the guarantee put it into a situation where it has the 
to give them an added sense of security, chance to accrue to the benefit of the tax- 
Politically, a provincial commitment of payer than to have it simply benefit one V ICTORIA-  "The Har- 
this size would be a sign the NDP would corporation, court government has dismally 
not stop the project at some point. And Bike police failed to meet he needs of 
backers of the guarantee are quick to add young British Columbians." 
That's how the British 
that it is not the same as giving a loan. Here's hoping the local RCMP detach- Columbian Youth Council 
Those either opposing-the guarantee or ment does proceed with plans to put of- summed un its first re porton 
expressing re luc tanee~ including govern- ,~ee~oYt  r~tf l i ta Ins '~k~ ~exDe~itt i~fl~., tfi~k~l:i~, g~m~ht~; l i~  
. . . . .  ~ ~"  - " . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ' ~  " "~ '  ~ = ~  ~ . -'.-"fL'W.,. ~ .~  r .~  . t  u ,~ ~ 
merit officials ~ ~wonder why, if this is ":;as~that the o f f i~  wilr beiialsle ,to dorth~gs'~ rep%rt c~iftffat ad~;'dnif~atil~ed 
such a hot project, it needs provincial they can't do now with the result being th/~t acid statementwasthe 
financial backing. They point out that a more innovative and better law enforce- kind you'd have been reluctant 
loan guarantee may not be. a direct loan but ment. to show your parents. 
it" is still money that can't be used for There's already one golden opportunity The youth council, a 19- 
something else as long as it is committed, awaiting the officers. It is putting an end to member non-partisan advisory 
There's also the overriding consideration the annoying, dangerous and illegal habit board to the B.C. government, 
of why governments should be involved in of Cyclists biking on sidewalks. Sidewalks tracked five areas of govern- 
this kind of thing in the first place. Even are for pedestrians, ment initiatives, and rated 
them as follows: 
Student and Youth Employ- Scaling the heights ment-C-minus;Advanceded- ucation - D; Youth and the En- 
vironment - C-minus; Amend- 
. ments to the Infants Act - B- 
pins; Amendments othe 
I/1/,' Bi foca ls  by Claudette Sandeckl f 
microphone, put them on a 
flexible arm like a gooseneck 
lamp that can be bent up, 
around, farther away for those 
who stand straight unaided, 
pulled closer for those who 
hug the podium foi security. 
Microphones could be dou- 
ble, even triple-pronged, good 
for winning groups. The 
lowest mike would suit child 
stars, the highest would do for 
basketba I! players. The middle 
mike would stay average, as it 
is. 
Lapel mikes could be a solu'. 
tion, so long as a wide awake 
technician is put in charge of 
switching them on and off. 
Otherwise we could be treated 
to outrageous ad libs during 
winners' mad dash to heft the 
award. 
A chandelier style micro- 
phone in a wagon wheel shape 
suspended just above the head 
of participants would allow 
musm groups to crowd in and 
talk at once. But unless they 
solve the height thing, domes 
would be dented. 
While we re anyway updat- 
ing microphones, ome flashi- 
ness is in order. At the me- 
ball. Why not stud it with seed 
pearls? Diamonds? Add se- 
quins? Make it flash like globe 
lighting in a disco ceiling. 
A perfect mike would be 
non-existent or transpar- 
ent,perhaps an electronic field 
invisible as a cloud of perfume 
yet capable of vacuuming 
sound from its immediate sur- 
roundings. Then nothing 
would obscure the celebrity's 
face. 
I'm no whiz with electronics. 
But if George Fox can sit next 
to Kim Campbell in the Juno 
audience, surely Radio Shack 
can solve this awkward prob- 
lem. 
In the meantime, on award 
nights I'll be all atingle with 
suspense ... about he winners' 
height:s. 
Whether Geminis, Juno, or 
Oscars, award nights are 
suspenseful in most ways but 
one. Microphones. Like the 
porridge in Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears, microphones are 
too high, too low, seldom just 
right. 
For a short person, the mi- 
crophone towers like a peri- 
scope, tempting them to rise to 
the occasion in a hand-over- 
hand climb. The tall person, as 
tough afflicted a severe spinal 
deformity, stoops way down 
and looks sideways at the TV 
camera from under a forehead 
as wrinkled as a Shar-Pei pup. 
But stationary microphone 
aren't all that's vexatious 
about award ceremonies. 
Often presenter of different 
heights are paired together. A
six-foot Glen Campbell shares 
the mike with a four-foot Pin 
Zadora. Neither can address 
the mike comfortably. Mean- 
while I'm ill at ease watching 
participants squirm like 
plumbers trying to wedge 
themselves under a kitchen 
sink to unscrew a trap with a 
wrench. 
Microphones should be fully 
adjustable, Long before this, 
electronic wizards should have 
occupied themselves originat- 
ing a hightech version of the 
podium miciophone. Especial- 
ly since Queen. Elizabeth's 
disappearing act last summer. 
As the diminutive monarch 
stood behind a lectern built for 
rangyGeorge Bush,,. her voice 
seemed to come fr0ma mtcro. 
the future with the same 
certainty of having a job with 
all the rewards that brings as 
the previous generation. 
The future will hold little in 
store for anyone Without a uni- 
versity education, but even a 
degree - if you can afford the 
tuition fees or land an ever- 
more scarce summer job - of. 
fers no assurances. 
Today's economic reality, 
Which those opposing overn- 
ment can ignore, offers two 
choices: keep spending 
money, regardless of fiscal 
deficits or dcal with the in- 
creasing debt. 
The former will saddle future 
generations with financial bur- 
dens they cannot hope to 
manage, Ignoring the crushing 
debt load that results from un- 
checked government spending 
is an assured road to disaster. 
The latter, although tough in 
the short haul, at least offers 
the future generation a chance 
of realizing its hopes and 
aspirations. 
Few people dispute the need 
to keep government spcnding 
under control. But ironically, 
the same people who demand 
fiscal prudence from govern- 
ment, aren't willing to scale 
down their expectations. 
Publicdemand on the public 
purse continues unabated. 
Business and industry want in- 
centives tax relief, while 
preaching fiscal restraint. 
Every political pressure 
group, from anti-poverty orga- 
nizations to the environmental 
movement tostudents to 
teachers to doctors, demand 
Child Protection Act - In- 
complete. 
"In less than 18 months, this 
government has managed to 
ax the Environmental Youth 
Corps, virtually eliminate 
funding for summer student 
employment and renege on a 
promise to freeze tuition 
fees," said council chairman, 
Dean Crawford. 
"As young people, we are 
constantly being told we are 
the future leaders of this pro- 
vince. Yet, when push comes 
to shove, this government is 
unwilling to make the invest- 
ment necessary to help us 
prepare for the challenges 
ahead," said the council's 
vice-chalrman, Heather Work- 
man. 
We should have such opposi- 
tion in the legislature. But like 
all opposition to government, 
be it Her Majesty's Loyal one 
or the extra-parliamentary 
type, the youth council has, of 
course, the luxury of being 
able to criticize without regard 
to reality. 
Make no mistake, today's 
youth cannot look forward to 
phone ~ea!ing a brimmed ment, even if it's a glitzyHol- 
mauve hlit~ :'~ " .~ ~. lywood Oscar award show, the 
Fora start, rather than a rigid mierophon 0 is always a black 
more from government, all the 
while agreeing that govern- 
ment spending is out of con- 
trol. 
So, the youth council is by 
no means alone in condemn- 
ing government for ignoring 
what it considers legitimate 
and important demands. 
And I suppose when you're 
20 years old, can't find a sum- 
mer job and have difficulty 
scraping together the follow- 
ing year's tuition fees, the 
demand for a freeze on fees 
seems pretty legitimate. 
So does the demand for in- 
creased welfare rates, more 
public housing, incentives for 
investors, higher salaries for 
teachers, increased fees for 
doctors. " 
Unfortunately, there's only 
one trough the government 
can go to, the taxpayers' wal- 
lets. And they're mpty, folks. 
I'm not saying that the NDP 
or any other government in 
Canada re doing a spec- 
tacular job of curbing govern- 
ment spending. There's till a 
lot of fat to be cut. 
Unlike Bill Clinton, who is 
cutting White House staff by 
25 per cent,the Harcourt 
government's political flunky 
rolls are swelling. The NDP 
has more flaks working for i t  
than the Socred government 
d id  in its heyday. 
• But under no circumstances 
should spending be increased, 
no matter how legitimat6 tbe 
cause. And that goes for the 
youth council as much as busi, 
ness and industry. 
4 
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OVE R LAP OVER LOAD 
Land claims 
hinge upon 
settlement 
TERRACE - -  It's a situation as 
confusing and complicated as any 
that faces the United Nations 
when countries have border dis- 
putes. 
The " i t "  is the land claims 
overlap situation in B.C. 
One federal and claims official 
calls the situation a"mess" and a 
look at a map outlining land 
claims areas confirms his descrip- 
tion. 
There are only a few areas to 
which only one native group has 
slaked out ov~,nership. Most of the 
overlaps are in northwestern B.C. 
The Gitksan.Wet'suwet'en 
claim, for example, swallows all 
of the territory claimed by the 
Gitanyow (formerly Kitwaneool) 
and takes in territory elaimed by 
the Nisga'a of the Nass Valley. 
Nearly 80 per cent of the 
Gitanyow claim is within the 
Nisga~a one. ~',~ 
There are two Tsimshian claims 
with the larger one taking in the 
area of the smaller one. Both of 
thosealso lake in a bit of the area 
claimed by the Nisga'a. 
Native leaders are reluctant o 
talk openly of the situation and 
are even more reluctant to use the 
word overlap. 
They say that's a white word 
used by white governments to 
first define a:situation that can be 
then settled to the satisfaction of 
white laws. 
Instead, native leaders ay that 
while there are areas owned by 
specific native groups, there are 
fringe areas in which there is 
shared jurisdiction. 
"It 's being blown out of pro- 
portion as a means to divide and 
conquer," Nisga'a Tribal Coqncil 
executive director Rod Robi/'ison 
said at a fall 1990 meeting of 
northwest tribal groups. 
"Governments like dealing in 
maps and boundaries. But we had 
no borders. Every nation has their 
own laws and tribal laws are con- 
sistent with each other," he said. 
But there is growing pressure to 
settle (or to use the word natives 
prefer - -  resolve) the overlap is- 
sue. The pressure is increasing 
the closer governments come to 
negotiating land claims treaties in 
B.C. 
That's because the benefits of 
the treaties will be enormous. 
They will recognize and assign 
native title, rights and 
~:esponsibilities to large areas of 
land. Compensation i the form 
of many millions of dollars is also 
expected. 
Native governments will have 
the right of taxation of resource 
companies. They'll be making the 
kinds of financial and resource 
use decisions now exclusively 
within the jurisdiction of the fed- 
oral and provincial governments. 
So far the federal and provincial 
governments have agreed to stay 
out of the overlap situation. 
A recommendation in a 1991 
task force on how to negotiate 
land claims in B.C. states over- 
laps should be dealt with by na- 
tive groups. 
Yet the federal government did 
settle an overlap in the Northwest 
Territories as part of a settlement 
treaty. 
It listened to both sides and then 
drew a line down tl~ough a map 
to mark out the boundary. 
It's Gitanyow versus the Nisga'a 
/ \ !, 
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/ 
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MOST CONTENTIOUS of the northwest overlaps is the one between the Nisga'a 
of the Nass Valley and the Gitanyow north of Gitwangak. The large shaded gray 
area is the 9,600 square mile Nisga'a claim while the Gitanyow claim is contained 
within the broken line. The darker shade gray area is the overlap. Both sides have 
been trying for years to come to a resolution of the issue. The Gitanyow are the 
most vocal and at various times they are prepared to go to war or to court to prove 
their case. 
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Fam i ly=ti,es   at heart pute 
TERRACE - -  The most crucial 
overlap in northwestern B.C. is 
the One between the Nisga'a of 
the Nass Valley and the 
Gitanyow. 
At 9,600 .square miles in size, 
the Nisga'a land claim takes in 
nearly 80per cent of the area also 
claimed 'by. the Gitanyow 
(formerly Ki[wanc6oi). 
It.,is the :most crucial because 
the Nisga'a re now negotiating a 
settlement with the federal and 
provincial governments. 
Without first reaching agree- 
menl with the Gitanyow it will be 
difficult for the Nisga'a to reach 
even an interim deal with the 
governments. 
The Gitanyow take the position 
that .the ,Nisga'a can't negotiate 
with the- federal and provincial 
goveminents as long as,there is 
disagreement over land owner- 
ship. 
The ,hiStOry of contact between 
the Nisga'a nd the Gitanyow is 
tied to the NassRiver fishery. 
The Nisgs'a clatm is centered 
un: the~ entire Nass River and Its 
watershed while the Gitanyow 
claim takes in the upper Nass. 
One of the most prized of all 
fish is the ioolichan, a small 
specials' thai provides valuable 
protein and oil for burning in 
lami~s" - ~ , 
The best oolichan grounds on 
the Nass are located in Nisga'a 
.t0n'itory. and;'it .became an ac- 
cepted practice for the Nisga'a to 
: al!ow; the. GIlanyow, to share In 
the .t~'vcsL - : 
Marriages took place between 
the Nisga'a and the Gitanyow 
t 
.¢ , ; ,  
territories told their stories. 
Last year the Gilanyow Office 
of Hereditary Chiefs with Glen 
Williams as president began pur- 
suing a different method of prov- 
ing ownership. 
Williams pointed to the Calder 
case that the Nisga'a took to the 
Supreme Court of Canada in the 
resulting in an intermingling of 
the two groups. 
That complicated matters for it 
also meant that names moved 
#om one place to another. 
The most important names in 
northwest native eulture represent 
certain territories. When one 
chief who has an important name 
dies, the name and the territory is 
handed to the next in line. 
Each chief who has a name and 
thus a territory is responsible for 
the activities on it. It's that re- 
sponsibility in northwest native 
culture that ties the people to the 
land and resources. 
Such transfers of names take 
place under the ayuuks or laws of 
the native groups. It's done by 
repeating stories in the feast halls 
as proof of ownership and juris- 
diction` 
The attempt o deal with the 
overlap between the Nisga'a and 
the Gitanyow accelerated when 
the Nisga'a moved to have their 
land claim recognized and then 
negotiated. 
The two groups signed an 
agreement three years ago setting 
up a means to determine bound- 
aries. 
It involved naming a Nisgs'a 
person and one from Gitanyow to 
act as overseers. The agreement 
stipulated that only those people 
whose territory was in the overlap 
would lake part. 
Those people were to give their 
origin stories or adawaaks as 
proof of ownership. 
Several meetings were held in 
1990 and into 1991 at which rep- 
resentatives of the affected house 
Rod Rob inson  
"We take things in stride. 
We have more important 
things to do." 
late 1960s. 
The high court split on the issue 
of whether aboriginal title existed 
and tltat decision spurred the fed- 
Paper man 
This is Devon Kuiper. the northwest. It also has 
He has his own newspa-  
per. 
It is called OPOV. That 
stands for Our Point of 
View. 
.Devon 's  newspaper is 
.,for col lege students. It 
does to col lege Students 
other kinds of news. 
Devon began his news- 
paper career in high 
school. 
He first worked for a 
Caledonia Secondary 
School newspaper, 
Then he started his own. 
It was also called OPOV. 
Devon spends a lot of  
t ime on his newspaper. 
The 
eml government tobegin negotia- 
ting outstanding native land 
claims across the country. 
When the Nisga'a launched that 
court case, Williams notes, they 
did not include the disputed terri- 
tory within the Gitanyow claim. 
He argues that means the 
Nisga'a didn't have confidence in 
their ownership of the land back 
then. 
The Nisga'a, however, left the 
land out because they didn't want 
the main issue of title to the land 
clouded by a dispute with their 
neighbours. 
Williams also began talking 
more openly about the situation 
between the Nisgs'a and the 
Gilanyow and that didn't make 
the Nisga'a very happy. 
He became more vocal late last 
year when the Nisga'a signed a 
deal giving them a say in resource 
use decisions while their land 
claim is being negotiated. 
The interim protection 
measures agreement took in TFL 
51, territory claimed by both. Al- 
though TFL 51 has since dis- 
appeared, the wood supply in the 
area is up for grabs. 
"By signing (the agreement) to
include our lands, you have effee- 
lively damaged 10 years of dis- 
eussions and progress in resolv- 
ing this issue," a letter from the 
Gilanyow chiefs to the Nisga'a 
stated tn December 1992. 
Gitanyow president Williams 
also pointed out that death was 
the ultimate penalty for trespass 
according to native law. 
And, in a December 1992 story 
start 
~ : :,: throughout the northwest. 
i .  The Startl,is .for people : ,: :' ~ The newspaper contains 
: learit'ing.hofv to todd. : / , ,  ,i~ news about  the co l lege in 
::'[ 'Hrt.'. r "  " 
in the Prince Rupert Daily News, 
he said there was a possibility of 
war between the two. 
"There will be no mercy shown 
to the Nisga'a Tribal Council. We 
have a history of war on the 
Meziadin and we see the 
(Nisga'a) Tribal Council as the 
invaders again," said Williams. 
Nisga'a spokesmen responded 
by saying they were simply fol- 
lowing the agreement signed be- 
tween the two groups. 
And they reacted again early 
February when Williams, at the 
last minute, cancelled a trip the 
Nisga'a had planned to Gitanyow 
to give their stories. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council execu- 
tive director Rod Robinson 
wondered what was going on be- 
cause while Williams cancelled 
the trip, it was the Gitanyow 
hereditary chiefs who issued the 
invitation. 
Williams' next move was to 
threaten court action to block the 
Nisga'a talks. 
"He's trying to make himself a 
martyr," said Nisga'a Tribal 
Council executive director Rod 
Robinson of Williams. "He has 
an ego to satisfy." 
"For your information, we 
went to court on our own expense 
to prove aboriginal title," he said 
of the Calder case. 
Despite all of what has gone on, 
Roblnsonsaid the Nisga'a won't 
be  diverted from their negotia- 
tions by the Oilanyow actions. 
"We take things in stride. We 
have more important hings to 
do," he said. 
TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Hunting 
change 
a worry 
Dear Sir: 
This letter is m direct 
response to the sweeping inter- 
im measures that are being 
proposed by the Fish and 
Wildlife Branch. 
I am truly apprehensive over 
the direction of these changes. 
We all know that conservation 
is a necessary tool to bring 
game limits back to their 
respected levels, where all 
British Columbians can enjoy 
a bountiful harvest 
But how can this be if the 
aboriginal people in this pro- 
vince are not required • to ob- 
serve these measures. 
What we have now is a dual 
system of standards that are 
directly responsible for these 
new proposed changes.-In 
other words, a Stop gap 
measure isbeing prepared. 
If the government follows its 
usual policy of "'hands off" to 
the aboriginals then the non- 
aboriginals am going to be  
asked to pick up the slack. This 
probably will manifest itself in 
a shorter huhting season and in 
some areas, total ,closure to 
non-aboriginals. 
Not only does lhe policy of 
"hands off" discriminate 
against non-aboriginal persons, 
it is also responsible for 
promoting a resentment toward 
aboriginal people. 
We may yet in the long run 
deplete our wild game stock 
and our fish stocks may trickle 
to a mere nothing. But we as 
people must co-habitate in 
these small communities and 
the quicker we address this ap- 
palling behaviour by . our 
government the better it will be 
for all concerned. 
Gary Drake, 
Terrace, B.C. 
rest 
Dear Sir: 
As residents of Terrace, we 
are saddened to learn that we 
all have the NIMBY (Not In 
My Baekyard) Syndrome as 
diagnosed by Dan Wong of 
Dairyworld Foods. 
Could it be that he is suffer- 
ing from the same syndrome as 
he seems to recognize the 
problem. As if this isn't bad 
enough, we have mass hysteria 
as suggested by Terry Roberts 
of the waste management 
branch in Smithers. 
We have been informed that 
Dairyland has put their ap- 
plication on hold. Why on 
hold? Why was this applica- 
tion not withdrawn in the face 
of overwhelming public oppo- 
sition, as stated by Dan Won& 
We are skeptical of their in- 
tentions and will not be 
satisfied until the issue has 
been totally resolved by the ap- 
plication being withdrawn. 
We would like to thank all 
the many supporters who 
phoned, wrote letters, went 
door-to-door, boycotted, gave 
supplies and precious time. 
Terrace Toxic 
Trash Rejecters, 
Terrace, B,C. 
More on Page A7 
Speed 
Watch out this Easter 
long weekend. 
The RCMP will be out 
looking for speeders. 
They say too many 
people speed while driv- 
ing. 
And speed causes lots of  
accidents. 
Nearly one-third of  ac- 
cidents here in 1991 were 
caused when people 
drove too fast. 
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Hitting the bricks 
GOING UP is an addition to Irly Bird and that's Joe Smoley 
from Beutle Masonry working on one of the walls. The 8,200 
square foot addition will contain a flooring cenh'e consisting of 
current and expanded product Jines. It's expected to open in 
May and will mean more jobs atthe store. 
Hundreds of mine jobs 
have now disappeared 
TERRACE - -  Nearly 800 
mining jobs have been lost in 
the northwest since 1991, says 
a mines ministry report. 
And six of seven mines in 
production at the start of 1992 
have either closed or have ex- 
hausted open pit reserves and 
are looking underground for 
ore, indicates the review of 
last year's activities. 
"In early 1993 only the Snip 
mine (in the Iskut Valley) has 
a rosy economic future," the 
review added. 
Mining job losses include 
360 at Cassair when the as- 
bestos mine closed in Feb. 
1992, 90 at Bell Copper in 
Granisle, 100 at Equity Silver 
in Houston, 64 at Premier 
The Dome Mountain mine 
just outside of Smithers 
resulted in 15 jobs. Its ore is 
trucked to the Equity plant for 
milling. 
Equally as bleak news con- 
tinued with drops recorded in 
exploration. 
"Exploration project ex- 
penditure fell to $16 million in 
1992 from $45 million in 
1991," the report contined. 
"The prolific Stewart-Iskut 
... continues to be the most ac- 
tive area and sought after 
target, accounting for 27 per 
cent of the total expenditure," 
said the report. 
There were 12 projects with 
programs in excess of 
Gold in Stewart and 155 at the $500,000. Junior companies 
Lawyers-Cheni property in the accounted for only three of the 
Toodoggone northeast of 12 large projects. 
Smithers. And the number of mineral 
The largest operating beside work notices also declined 
the Snip mine is the Golden from 377 in 1991 to 194 in 
Bear mine outside of Dease 1992. 
Lake which has begun the "Two disturbing patterns 
search for more ore. emerged: at least 20 programs 
TERRACE ~ Bob Walch is ,4~"~- t r - r r - r~ ,& . l~T ' r~ ~ - I r~ '~ '~-T  ~"r~ 
leaving the Federal Business De- 
velopment Bank hero to manage 
its Fort St. John office. 
He's been hero for two and half - 
years and was responsible for 
Tricorp loans and finds money 
for native businesses from the 
Queen Charlotte Islands to the 
Hazeltons. 
Its head office is in Prince 
Rupert. 
-k "k -k "k -k 
Fountain Tire has been given a 
business award from :the federal 
government's industry, trade and 
commerce department. 
The company has 70 outlets - -  
OrL~ 9[ (~hicki~. here, mr~ in~s~:~ 
erC~iidtla.~" ' ': ' =~ 
.... tne-awara-ts- tor"marKeting- ex;-,~ 
cellence. There'were 12h~Vards 
categories in the annual event 
sponsored by the federal govern- 
ment. 
Fountain Tire's outlet here used 
to be known as Contract Tire but 
that changed when the latter 
merged with the former. 
Each outlet is 50 per cent 
owned by its resident man- 
ager/operator. 
"k "k -k "k -k 
Keith Fell recently received his 
aircraft maintenance "M" certifi- 
marketing and training courses in 
the northwest. 
"It was an opportunity to move 
ahead and expand my horizons in 
this organization," said Walch. 
Terrace has been his only job 
with the federal crown corpora, 
tion. Previous to that, he spent:22 
years with the Royal Bank. 
Despite the move, Waleh will 
go on Part Two of 'a bicycle 
marathon'this summer. 
~ransmco. Thisvy~at,~he)a,rgoing~,---- "' 
frbm S.aK Fran~i~"io"Tij~'nli;-' 
Mexico. 
.k "k "k" "k" -k 
A native economic develop- 
ment company is moving from 
the Training and Enterprise 
Centre in the provincial govern- 
ment's access centre. 
Tricorp, short for Tribal 
Resources Investment Corpora- 
lion, is going to be 10eated at Kit- 
sumkalum. 
It'll be in the same building 
housing the new employment 
oriented Skeena Aboriginal Man- 
agement Board. 
cation from the Richmond Sea Is- 
land campus of the B.C. Institute 
of Technology. 
The 18-month program trains 
students to carry out maintenance 
on light/medium/heavy fixed and 
rotary wing aircraft. 
There were 11 candidates in the 
class and and Fell was the only 
one from the northwest. 
• ,Northwest ¢ommunity,:College. 
has bid goofl'-~b~0 a6i4~000 ]~6¢~Is' 
o0 mmputinlz~power.il -':':.<,, <; 
. .  , _ - 
Two VAX 11/750 machines 
had eight disc drives, 24 
megabyt~s~ of memory and two 
reel.to, reel tape drives, 
Their repiacement, a VAX 
4300, weighs a mere 145 pounds 
and has 64 megabytes of 
memory, two hard disc drives 
with a total of 4.4 gigabytes hard 
disc space. 
It also has a CD ROM, an 8ram 
tape drive .weighing only 10 
pounds. 
St. Mathews 
Anglican Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
EASTER SERVICES 
Palm Sunday 
April 4,10 am Service 
2hu,-,, f.. Z~/~urd,) 74t ,'& a ,~ ~.t/¢. 
..... d '~ 'C  ~ 
Maunday.ThursdaY~ .... 
April 8, 7 pm SetViC~o "
Good Friday Morning 
April 9, 11 am Service 
Great Vigil. of Easter 
& Baptisms 
Holy Saturday 
April 10, 8 pm 
Easter Sunday 
April 11, 10 am Service 
were cancelled or greatly 
reduced by companies unable 
to raise financing," said the 
report. 
The second was work con- 
dueted only to recover 
reclamation bonds. 
Companies doing explora- 
tion work can only reclaim 
bonds once they have cleaned 
up the area. 
The increase in reclamation 
bond recovery is translated to 
mean 
winding up work and won't be 
back to further explore the 
properties. 
But the report noted there 
was some good mining ex- 
ploration ews. 
Six new properties have been 
staked by Rio Algom Explora- 
tion in the Babine region. 
And a new copper bearing 
deposit was found in the 
Windy Craggy area. 
that companies are 
I I 
CAR RENTAL 
Call us today for more information on our great rates, 
3779 River Drive 
• 635-i300 
8 Glasses A Day 
Water Facts 
'17// ~ WEIGHT LOSS • 
r~ Most of U / o fwater a dSa~[e avv~Teoof tmhuehe:pr:~Si?enali~rit~katelgmhptdlaslt~ 
keep the kidneys working so hard? You bet it is. According to 
Dr, Donald Robertson, M.D., M.Sc., drinking plenty of pure, 
clean water may be the only true "magic potion" for permanent 
weight Io.ss. 
Water suppresses the appetite naturally and helps the body 
use up stored fat. The kidneys need plenty of water to work 
properly. If they can't work to their capacity, some of the work 
load is passed on to the liver. One of the liver's most important 
jobs is to turn stored fat into energy. If the liver is too busy 
>/ta, king~on the~wg[k !oad~flhe kidneys it can't be using the 
' :  -;"5~/ani:l' Weig~t'lG~ "s'tb'ps:: ~8"~ li~tbrs, d~ii~k hpl .............. : 
:::~ ....................... ~:::::::::::::~ .............. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... !~#i ~l~ol~i~i~i .......... ~: : .~ ................. 
TERRACE LITTLE THEATRE 
in cooperation with " . . , ,~_  
TERRACE CURLING ASSOCIATION 
presents 
J}inne.r [l ea re 
featur ing 
David French's ,~-._ 
. 
i 
Member of 
Ith¢..ql:rc 1 
Directed by: Merry Hallsor 
April 16,17,18 ..., 23, 24, 25 
6:30p.m. 
Sponsored by: 
JIM 
NEEDS A SPECIAL CARE 
RESPITE HOME IN TERRACE 
OR SURROUNDING AREA 
Jim is a 17 year old boy who lives with Fetal Alcohol Effect. He 
requires respite care 14-17 consecutive days (and nights) per 
month on a long term basis. Jim enjoys drawing pictures and 
outdoor activities such as fishing, camping, bike riding and 
swimming. Jim presents challenges, some of which include 
inconsistent and unpredictable behaviors, verbally abusive 
behavior towards adults, and an inability to cope well with change. 
The following describes the type of home that Jim would do well in: 
-Stable and calm home environment 
- Family that has older children or no children 
- Male parent that is willing to be highly involved . 
- An environment in which Jim's individual needs can be met and 
where Jim can be involved in decision-making, so-as to"avoid 
power struggles 
- Knowledge of Fetal Alcohol Effectand the challenges it presents ;: 
to Jim. ~! .:i,) 
J im 's  fami ly  Iooks  l fo  ~:= :: .~::. i 
pursuing certain . . . .  achvltles with the - ,  :" ?>?~: ;: ~..~"~ :  ::~ ~;"~ :' ~:';~ < ;~.~<,~ >:~:  1%, ,> ~ 
help of respite care, For. more . -~ :  ...... 
Information on Jim please ~al, Foster Ca your Ministry of Social Services . 
area office at 638-3527 andask 
for Jackle or Lee. '. re 
I I  f l  I a difference, 
, 
TTER 
TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Homburg gets an invite 
Dear Sir: 
Human beings need to reflect on the letter 
from Bill Homburg ("Self government said a 
racist way," March 24 issue of The Terrace 
Standard). 
I am the accountant for the Kermode Friend- 
ship SocietY, located in Terrace. Kcrmode is a 
community social service organization dedi- 
cated to improving the quality of life for native 
people through education and counselling. 
Since non-natives already do have self- As a service to Mr. Homburg I hereby invite 
government, surely it follows by his logic that him to spend a week sitting inmy office,= ob- 
white people are already guilty of "apartheid serving first hand the love and compassion 
and racism." There can be little doubt he is cor- which sustains native people within their own 
rect when we think of countries uch a~ South cultural setting~ Then let him write another let' 
Africa, for example, ter to this newspaper. 
I am concerned that in making such sweeping, If we do not respect others as human beings 
stereotypical statements Mr. Homburg shows how then are we ourselves entitled to receive 
himself a captive of fear and ignorance. Surely respect, and God's love? 
every culture is entitled to respect, producing Jerry Reitman, 
caring individuals. Terrace, B.C. 
DearS i r : ,  I've never discriminated against any of my 
Thts~is a reply to Bill Homburg's letter of 
March 24, 1993. 
Thi s past week I've seen ribbons flying on 
most cars to stop racism. 
And along comes Bill Homburg. 
As in  immigrant, Bill, you had to learn 
English, to earn your money here in Canada. 
Now you're retired and criticize the Canadian 
, people. ' 
I didn't come from the ghetto. I've never met 
own people, I'm proud of my heritage. 
I've worked here in Terrace for over 15 years, 
with all kinds of nationalities and I've enjoyed 
it and paid my taxes. 
I've read your letters, Bill, as far away as 
Smithers. All you've ver done is criticize your 
fellow man. 
What church do you go to? My church taught 
me to love thy neighbour. 
Thee Grant, 
Dear Sir: 
In accordance with Bill C-86, the •federal im- 
migration department has stopped issuing work 
i perm its to persons in Canada claiming refugee 
status. 
: ~s  legislation came into effect as of Feb. 1, 
and will have the immediate ffect of throwing 
thousands of persons onto the welfare rolls of 
the provinces. 
, Many of these people have been gainfully 
employed and paid into U.I.C. for several years. 
We would assume that they would be eligible 
for benefits, but under the regalations one must 
be ready to accept a job in order to qualify. If 
: who has. Terrace, B.C. 
Bad refugee decision 
cept a job, therefore one cannot collect U.I. 
It seems to me this is another shifting of re- 
sponsibility from the federal government to the 
provinces. The reds allow these people into 
Canada, refuse to allow them to work, delay 
their claims by years, sometimes, because of a 
shortage of manpower, then throw their hands 
and say to the provinces, "You cope!". 
In view of the state of our national and provin- 
cial debts, it seems to me it is a strange way of 
collecting needed revenue to force young able 
people onto welfare instead of collecting tax -° 
from them. 
Jean M. Thomson, 
one does not have a work permit, one cannot ac- Terrace, B.C. 
Recycling is a must 
I don't want Terrace B.C. to start getting acid. 
An open letter to: 
Mayor and Council 
and MLA Helmut Giesbrecht 
! . 
i-liMy name is Dawn Wale and I was wondering 
what it was you were thinking when you shut 
rain, etc. etc. and aU the rest of that garbage that 
goes along with it. 
I hope many more people who read this letter 
write open letters to these guys. Maybe it will 
get us somewhere. 
Terrace could also use a compost supplier 
:down Terrace's first and only recycling depot, another form of employment. 
you all thought about it, yoq.eould create I feel if '  ve ~ L I tch iq and reeycle,we?ILsave 
;,~ !jisbS;r6cycling a lot of Terraces useless !gar~/:a lotofh~ rta :to :,)r ogr-ki~,~;! ~"z  ": ,~: ~:~q-: 
::~ bage. ~ ~ : :~'~ ' .... " : :  = ' ~' Get iip and graba box for all those newspa- 
I hfive four nieces and nephe~,s and feel that it pers and envelopes, Get a pen and write a letter 
is my responsibility to get on your case about to those guys in charge. 
this situation because if I doa,t no one else will, We're supposed to get a say in all this stuff. It 
What's the big idea 'about PCBs in out" great is, after all, our planet. 
country. It's bad enough with all the logging Dawn Wale, 
that's going on around here. Terrace, B.C. 
Ban 
wanted 
TERRACE - -  Council is 
moving to ban the creation of 
new PCB or toxic waste dumps 
here. 
Councillor Ruth Halleck want a 
new by-law or an amendment to
an existing one to prohibit the 
storage or dumping of any toxic 
waste or hazardous materials 
witltin city limits. 
The move came in the wake of 
a public outcry over Dairyworld's 
plans to store PCBs at its Thorn- 
hill facility. 
In the face of vocal opposition 
from both Thornhill and Terrace 
residents, Dairyworld has shelved 
the proposal for now, 
Noting there were already four 
PCB storage sites in town, Hal- 
lock said she feared without ac- 
tion that could grow in the future. 
While they might not pose a 
threat now, she didn't want to see 
them do so to her grandchildren 
or anyone lse's, she explained. 
"I want it stopped now," Hal- 
lock added. 
Expressing full support for the 
motion, councillor Rick King said 
it was up to senior levels o f  
government to establish a single 
storage area for such wastes. 
Halleck's motion was passed 
unanimously. 
Cheap 
buses 
TERRACE - -  In an effort to get 
morn people riding local buses, 
B.C. Transit is planning to hold 
several cheap faro promotions. 
Transportation planner Graeme 
Masterton said ideas such as 
Seniors Days, Downtown Days 
and Free Shoppers Days would 
all involve some form of reduced 
fare between the hours of 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. 
• The intent was to increase mid- 
day ridership, he explained, 
which at present is averaging 83 
people a day or about 25 per cent 
of total passengers. 
Assuming each promotion in- 
volved a 25 cent seat sale and 
persuaded another 20 people to 
take the bus, Masterton said the 
total, cost=, of,,., each /promotion 
Woul6l?edess than $40.,. ,,= .i . . . . . . . .  
City council agreed lnst week to 
give Masterton the go-ahead for 
the promotions. 
B.C. Transit will also be carry- 
ing a survey of bus riders, cur- 
renfly scheduled for Thursday, 
April 22. 
IL -- """°""n°°r I 
ODOUR CON-TROL SERVICES I 
PET ODOUR - extraction to prevent carpet staining 
SMOKE ODOUR 
WATER/SEWER 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
- Thermo-fogging - odour conteractants 
- drying services 
- 'MICROBAN' to control mildew and 
bacterial growth 
635-3558 
l l  
EASTER 
SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST 
BUFFET  
10am - 2pro  
$6 99 
_DREN 9 & UNDER $3 ~ 
R;  
4736 Lakelse, Terrace 
638-0065 
EVENT 
Is the , .~  j .A re  the 
center ~ ~ /c laws  worn 
s t o n ~ ~ ~  ~ thin? 
loose? ~ ' 
~ ~  the 
Are t ank  
side stones/" ~ worn thin? 
loose? 
FREE DIAMOND RING 
EXAM AND CLEANING 
We will ensure that your 
setting and check it for 
jewelry repairs are 
diamond is secure in the 
any needed repairs. All 
done on premises. 
Is Your Jewelry Out of Style? 
Let us custom re-design your 
jewelry for a refreshing new look 
4~ Your guide to diamond 
quality and value. 
Gems & Gold 
4624A Grelg Ave., Terrace 
(Comer of Grelg and Emerson)  635-2533 
Custom Orders In Gold & Silver 
Jewelry Repairs and Manufacturing 
Appraisals Watch Repairs 
Gold Smithing and Diamond Setting 
Done On Premises 
I I 
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Bank  of Mont rea l  
! 
Subject to Change 
THE LOWEST MORTGAGE RATE IN 
35 YEARS- CALL OUR LENDERS... 
• MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
4666 Lakelse Ave. Ph: (604) 638-1131 
Terrace, BC V8G ,1R4 Fax (604) 635-6963 
PRICES CUT 
ON ALL USED 
CARS :TRUCKS 
BOTTOM LINE EVENT 
1992 Dodge Colt 
,door, auto =9:i995' 
1992 Spirit/Acclaim. 
6 to choose from, 4 door, auto, 
cruise, tilt, AM/FM cassette, air 
conditioning =11,995, 
1992 Grand Magic Wagon , 
Voyager/Caravan 
3 to choose from, 7 passenger, V- 
6, auto, cruise, tilt, air 
conditioning, AM/FM cassette 
=20.995 
1992 Chrysler New Yorker 
4 door, automatic, air conditioning, 
fully loaded, one only .... ~ . ..... 
=23,495 
1992 Chrysler Dynasty LE 
2 to choose from, 4 door, power 
windows, power doors, locks, 
cruise, tilt, AM/FM cassette, air 
conditioning, auto, V-6 
=15,995 
Chrysler 
1989 Daytona Shelby Z 
Intercooled Turbo Charged, power 
windows, doors, locks, trip 
computer, cruise, air conditioning, 
power seats =11 595 
1988 Daytona CS . 
Low kilometers, automatic, turbo, 
bra, AM/FM cassette 
=7,995 
1988 Eagle Vista 
4 door, turbo, AM/FM cassette 
=5,995 
Ford 
1990 Ford XLT Lariat 
extra cab, propane, power 
windows, locks, air conditioning, 
=14,995 
1989 Ford Mustang GT 
power windows locks, sunroof, air 
conditioning, low kms, mint shape 
=10,495 
1988 Ford Mustang GT 
power windows, locks, sunroof, 
,owkms =8,995 
1990 Ford XLT Lariat 250 
4x4, mint shape, canopy, and 
more 
=16,995 
1988 Ford F250 4x4 
Only $7 99=_ _5 
1986 Ford F250 4x4 role, shape 
1984 Ford LTD 
4 door, good transportation 
=2,495 
1979 Ford Mustang 
cheaptransportatlon 
=1,995 
Toyotas 
199o Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6, 4 door, running boards, 
AM/FM cassette 
=18,995 
1985 Toyota MR2 
now on ly  $6 J~95 
Mise, 
1989 Nissan Pickup 
super clean $ 6 ~  
1989 Suzuki Sidekick 
Soft top, 4x4 $8  9./.@95.95 
1985 Nissan Sentra 
' 39  
1978 Vanguard Motorhome 
s13,995 
4916 
TERRACE 
CHRYSLER LTD.  
wv. 16 West DIr, 5958 635-7187 
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Council shorts 
Ladder truck money found 
COUNCIL HAS now found the money to pay for a ladder fire truck 
it agreed to purchase acouple of months ago. 
In a memo to councillors, treasurer Keith Norman said options in- 
eluded paying for il out of this year's budget. However, he added, 
"given the difficulty of balancing the 1993 budget, this would not 
be a good decision at this time." 
Council agreed, deciding to go with Norman's recommendation 
the truck be paid for out of the vehicle replacement reserve. The 
refurbished 1981 Seagrave truck will use up $159,000 of the 
reserve's current $876,358. 
Composter deal back, maybe 
WHETHER THE CITY again offers local residents garden com.- 
posters at a special price may depend ori. whether the province will 
pay part of the cost. 
Last year the composters offered at just $20 apiece. That low 
price was possible became the city and provincial government each 
covered approximately one-third of the cost. 
Council has agreed to repeat he scheme and $20 price tag this 
year assuming the city kicks in $4,742 and the province a further 
$5,921. 
If the province decides against providing a grant this time, admin- 
istrator Bob Hallsor said council would have to re-examine the 
proposal. 
Two projects get go-ahead 
COUNCIL HAS initiated two local improvement projects (LIPs) 
for this year: a sewer extension at the north end of Westview Drive 
and paving the section of Walsh Ave. east of Pedrini. 
Normally LIPs come about at the request of residents and provided 
two-thirds of the effeeted property owners agree to pay their share 
of the project costs. 
In the case of a council-initiated LIP, administrator Bob Hallsor 
said, the project goes ahead unless residents petition to stop it. 
Having decided to go ahead with a project, he explained, the city 
then advises all owners of property fronting on to the street in ques- 
tion. They then have one month to decide whether they agree to the 
proposal or not. 
If a majority of owners whose combined land values make up 50 
per cent of the total assessed value of all effected properties petition 
against, the project is abandonned. I-Iallsor emphasized it was the 
value of the land only, the land and house, which was taken into ac- 
count. 
Council decided to postpone a dceisionon suggested paving LIPs 
on Cooper, Twedle, School, Legion and Keith Ave. from the end of 
the existing pavement as far as Frank St. until it discusses the 1993 
capital projects budget. 
Zoning reversal sought 
OLD BRIDGE properties owner Enos Kyle wants the Marsh Cres- 
cent location rezoned to match its use as a mobile home park. 
That's a reversal of the last rezoning which saw the previous 
owners successfully apply for a light industrial designation for the 
area. 
Kyle, however, wants to continue its present use and upgrade the 
properties. He plans to demolish the apartment style dwellings and 
establish new mobile home pads on that part of the site, Other pro- 
posed'changes include rearranging the layout of existingpads and 
putting new ones in on vacant lots cast of Mars.. h Crescent. 
The request has been referred to the planning committee. 
~ ~ ~ ..v ~ ~. ,, . . . .  :~ . . . . .  ,,. 
PARKS AND FACILITIES manager Dale ~ ~cFadden has been 
given the go-ahead to attend the Recreational Facilities Association 
of BC conference, scheduled for the end of May in Delta. The 
estimated cost for the trip is $900. 
Also approved was Aquatic manager Tony Toriglia's request o 
/attend the B.C. Recreation and Parks Association conference in 
Prince Georg eat the end of April ($990). 
i 
Env i ronmenta l i s ts  . 
Start 
Emergency 
vehicles find 
a new home 
TERRACE - -  Fire department 
and search and rescue vehicles 
are about to come in from the 
cold. 
Council has decided to take out 
a two-year lease on an approxi- 
mately 1600 sq.ft, building at 
4524 Grcig Ave., next door to 
Minute Muffler. 
The annual rental will be 
$9,900, or $825 per month. 
Administrator Bob Hallsor ex- 
plained the primary reason for 
leasing the building was to pro- 
vide a covered storage area for 
the fire departments wo pumper 
trucks. 
He said that will leave room in- 
side the fire hall for the recently 
purchased ladder truck, new 
emergency vehicle and the 
newest of the city's fire trucks. 
But the local search and rescue 
group will also benefit from the 
move because the building is 
large enough to accommodate its 
vehicle. That's had to be kept 
outside until now. 
And, Hallsor added, there's 
enough space for a meet- 
ing/training room, washroom and 
equipment storage area for search 
and rescue. 
That will allow the group to 
leave its current cramped quarters 
in the 20-year-old mobile unit be- 
hind city hall. 
Apart from the lack of space, 
that unit also had no washroom 
facilities. 
However, Hallsor added, search 
and rescue volunteers were going 
to have to do a lot of work to con- 
vert the building to meet their 
needs. 
That included painting, install- 
ing the washroom fixtures and 
finishing off the office space, cur- 
rently just roughed in. 
Although expanding the exist- 
ing fire hall was an alternative to 
leasing the Greig Ave. building, 
Hallsor said the city did not want 
to do that until the city's future 
fire protection needs became 
dearer. 
With population expansion in 
the northern part of the 
municipality, construction of an 
unmanned fire hall on the Bench 
might be a better option in the 
long run, Hallsor said. 
Liberals 
holding 
meeting 
TERRACE m Expect the federal 
Liberals to introduce new voting 
measures if there is a contest o 
see who will be its candidate in 
the next election. 
Party spokesman Odd Eidsvik 
said last week it might institute a 
travelling ballot box or have con- 
ferenc¢ call hook ups so people 
can cMl in their votes, 
Only ,, one . pemon, Mary 
~K~'. ~:oA ~i ~!t~o.; ':~ 
has declarod~be~::intention to run..- 
as the Liberal party candidate. 
Federal Liberals meet here this 
Saturday for their annual general 
meeting, 
They'll choose a date for a 
nomination meeting and discuss 
details at that time if more candi- 
dates urface, said Eidavik. 
"Either one is possible for this 
riding," said Eidsvik of the 
travelling ballot box or confer- 
once call ideas. 
"To  gather everybody to a con- 
tral place in a riding of this size is 
difficult," he added. 
I~  Thank you ,. E J 
~, ; fory0ur Diabetes  .................. 
support of = .,OE~.,..c~..,~ ~1:;;'=",'.:,o. : :,°,'::,7 
Skeena Federal Liberal Riding Association 
Notice of 
Annual General Meeting 
Date: 
Place: 
Time: 
HBERAL 
Saturday, April 3, 1993 
Terrace Inn 
4551 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
1:30 pm 
Memberships will be available at the 
meeting. Current and new members 
are urged to attend. 
For further information call 
Don Si lversides at 624-2110. 
Having problems with your WCB claim? 
You can get free, confidential advice, when a Workers' 
Adviser visits Terrace on April 6, 
To make an appointment for a personal interview, call the 
Government Agent's Office at 638-3200. 
The interviews will be held at the B.C. Access Centre, 
101-3220 Eby Street, Terrace 
For advice without an interview, contact Workers' Adviser 
office in Richmond toll-free at 1-800-663-4261 
Ministry of Labour and Consumer Services ., : , " . 
t 
Kinsmen and Kinettes 
1993 MOTHERS MARCH 
I GRAND TOTAL $8,300°° I 
,;.,We would /ike,:tO,:~thank'al! marchers aod~area,catotai&~i~gr 
..... ~ ; ?.~', , ',;-", ~.,:'~; ",-~' ~'-~':":' .... %"'~,~!~.-.:~ -;~..,:-~'~! .~,'~ , '~!  ] i  ",:,,~-~ .~:'~" ~,~-.,,"-'~,.~.~ ..... the/r support. We also would like tO tfi~nk ~he: follow/n~ 
sponsors for their support::-:. - ...... ,, -:-:'::-- 
Totem Services -Ann & Norm Holmes and staff 
Skeena Broadcasters " 
CFTK Radio 
CJFW Radio . . . . . .  - "  • 
Thank You 
The Kinsmen &Kinette Clubs of TerraCe -: 
FLIGHT TRAINING 
The opportunity of learning how to fly !s 
!~ i i~~~i  ~ happening now at the Smithers A, rpOrv . . .  
Learn how to fly m the calm, sunny Bulkley Valley: 
l : t~sonable rates on bed and breakfasL 
 NORTHERN r E l  ~ " ' GHTS AIR LTD, 
Box 850, Smithers, B.C., 2NO - Phone (604) 847-4400 
Q 
! 
Natives don't want Alcan 
,non land cla,ms appeal 
SMITItERS ~ Gitksan and wanted to or not. 
Wet'suwet,en chiefs want to Intervenors cannot control the 
block the,Supreme Court of Can- 
ada from allowing ?dean to be- case, but can argue about specific 
come a more active player in the issues which affect hem. 
Delgamuukwappeal. Lawyers for the hereditary 
chiefs filed their argument against 
?dean Aluminum Ltd. is asking the multinational company's mo' 
the highest court in the country to tlon last Thursday. 
0verttim a decision by the B.C. Because the land claim began 
Court of Appeal denying their re, 
quest o become a"party respon- ~ eight years ago; the lawyersargue 
it's too late in the day for the 
dent" in the landmark Gitksan company to increase its stake' in 
land claim ease. 
?dean is an intervenor in the thecase, . . . .  .,... ,.,_, 
case and sought more involve- 
ment last April. 
"We applied to be joined to the 
case; as did ~many others, mainly 
resource i:.groUps," said ?dean 
vic~-presiddht Bill Rich. 
i: ,'What ih~ court said was they 
allowedins all in as intervenors... 
and then we'll think about (allow- 
ing an increased role in the case). 
"The  court went away and 
innde its decision.• Sometime in 
January they informed us  they 
turned own our application to be 
(more significant) party." 
The move by various resource 
interests to become major parties 
came after the new provincial 
government changed its stance in 
the ease, Rich explained. 
"The change we saw in the pro- 
vinc¢ was that a number of issues 
already won at the trial level may 
be changing," Rich said. "The 
prm'irice 'would say 'We' re  
preparedto c ncede these points', 
but we say 'Wait a minute, we're 
not prepared to concede those 
points.'" 
" (The  province) changed their 
defense in a way all third parties 
should be concerned about." 
Peter Grant, one of the legal 
team representing the chiefs, said 
as party respondents, ?dean could 
'appeal a decision in the case 
Whether the Gitksan- 
.Wei'suwet'en, Canada or B.C. 
Grant argues that the Del, 
gamuukw case is not ~ about 1he 
fights of ?dean under various 
provincial legislation, but rather 
the case is to determine the rela- 
tionship between the aboriginal 
fights of the Gitksan- 
Wet'suwet'en people and the 
powers of the provincial govern- 
ment. 
Grant summarized the events 
that led up to ?dean's request o 
become a third party to the case: 
Alcan had notice from the be- 
ginning of the land claim case 
and was invited by the trial judge 
to participate. The company 
refused the invitation in 1986. 
"The first phase is significant," 
Grant said, " I f  you go to trial, 
you go through discovery, exam- 
inatlon and cross-examination. 
?dean would have had to disclose 
all its records: leading up to the 
1949 agreement, and it didn't 
wan! to do that." 
"The (B.C) court (of appeal) in 
December 1992 ruled that Alcan 
could not be a party to the Del- 
gatnuukw case. The court heard 
everybody's argument and de- 
eided that they did not needto be 
a party to the case," 
It is that ruling that ?dean is 
now applying to the Supreme 
Court o f  Canada to have over- 
turned. 
Tile question for the Supreme 
Court to consider before interfer- 
ing with the appeal court ruling is 
whether adding Alcan as a party 
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Make bedtime story time. 
• •i•• ABC CANADA 
THE FOUNDATION TO PROMOTE LITERACY IN CANADA 
DistdbUii0n of this message was made possible by the Canadian Advertising FoUndation, 
respondent is a matter of national : 
importance, Grant said. He argues 
that it is not. 
E 
CORRECTION 
In this week's "Happy Easter" the 
following errors have occured: The 
"Skip It" toy featured on page 1 is 
selling for $12,97,not $4,97 as 
stated in the copy, The illustration of 
the Girls' Bicycles on page e has 
been keyed Incorrectly. The 12- 
Speed ATB should have been 
keyed "C ~ and not "E", The 5-Spe( d 
ATB should have been keye| "1)" 
and not "C'. The 20 Bike s iou id 
have been keyed "E ~ and not "[7'. 
The "Beehive Astra" Yarn featured 
on page 17 is 5Og size, not 500g as 
stated In the copy 
We apologize for any Inconvenience 
this may have caused, 
Kmart Canada Limited 
1 
L 
DON,T LET THIS OFF ER GETAWAY! 
~ ~ ~ Step 1: 
~ l J  ~ ~ ~ Present this ad to your 
~11~ O server 
Step 2: ~ r aDinner lim ted time only...[v 4¢~ each Choose anytwo entrees up 1  a v lue of $16.95 
/ % ~ stopJ. 
Enjoy your meal...and 
For Just 
~l~J~ ~ ~ 4 ~  I ,  offer explres May 2/93 
~,  K...~lF...,mm, ~m ~ ~ ,~ Reservations: ~-,a----'~"~ 
Not V.,,d W,h ~ J - -  638-0644 or ~_~ W.~r~ 
o..~spea=ls 638-1503 ~.o  
Saturday, 
April 10 
Sale starts 9am sharp! 
Now's Your Chance to 
buy a good used bike, 10 
speed, mountain bike, 
kid's BMX, etc. 
• Great for kids who 
outgrow everything! 
• Cheap transportation! 
To Sell: i--To Buy: -  • Bring in used bikes Thursday, April 8th , Be here at 9 a.m, they go fast 
• Bikes must be in good running condition, , We will have staff on hand to help choose 
clean, tires inflated, etc.! the bike for you: 
• We will assist you on pricing, , Take the tag off bike and pay inside 
• We take 15% sale commission if bike sells , Sales are cash or cheque only. 
• Bike pickup 5.6pm, Saturday , All Sales Final. 
Specials 
• Graber trunk car racks, Reg, $89,95 
Sale price: =64.95 
: Rock Ring - chain ring guards. 
Half price: =32.50 
, Quick release water bottle cages, 
Half IPric e 
i 
J 3704 South Alfred Ave. 
Smithers, B.C, 
: 847-5009 
[~"  4 At Sport World 
Kl~th Ave' Terrace' B'C" 
; ~:..;,,~., 
@ 
635-5225  cBicyc . 
Spring 
PARTS STORE 
Specials 
Shock Strut Sale 
Buy  1 at  reg .  p r i ce ,  
get  2nd  at  1 /2  p " 
s49 .95  
Taxes Extra 
SPRING CHECK UP 
, Oil change includes up to 5L of Motorcraft 10W30 or 5W30 Premium 
Motor 0il plus a now Motorcraft FL-1.A 0il Filter. 
.Athorough inspection of: Exhaust system, shock absorbers, teering, front 
and rear suspension, battery cables and connectors, all belts and fluid 
levels, air cleaner/filter, radiator and heater hose 
, Lubrication of:, Hood, door and trunk hinges and latches 
(diesel equipped vehicles exlre) 
4631 KeithAve., Terrace DLR NO. 5548 635-4984 
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Environment and business can mix 
NDP M P eyes new career 
TERRACE ~ A career in en- 
vironmental technology in the 
northwest awaits Skeena NDP 
Jim Fulton who announced 10 
days ago he won't see re-election. 
Fulton, the party's environment 
edtie in Ottawa, says there are 
lots of opportunities.. 
He called the depletion in the 
ozone layer and damage to the at- 
mosphere the th!rd greatest 
danger to the world after war and 
poverty. 
"There is state of the art, world 
leading technology in B.C. and in 
Canada that if implemented could 
give Canada the jump," said 
Fulton. 
One aspect is setting up a busi- 
ness to take the ozone-depleting 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER 
Needs 
COACHES & REFEREES 
Coaches are needed for the upcoming season for the 
following age groups: 
Boys under 15 yrs - 2 coaches needed 
Boys under 19 yrs - 2 coaches needed 
Boys under 12 yrs - 1 coach needed 
Girls under 13 yrs - 2 coaches needed 
Girls under 19 yrs - 1 coach needed 
Referees are needed for the season also 
ATTENTION PLAYERS 
The addition of the girls 11 13 age group has 
created the need for more young players. If you are 
interested in playing please contact Bev at 635-3719 
CFCs out of fridges and freezers 
before they are carted to the 
dump, he continued. 
Fulton said he will probably act 
as a connection between com- 
panies and governments. 
" I f  it's important o take the 
doors off refrigeratom so that kids 
don't suffocate, then it's impor- 
tant that kids don't get cancer," 
he said. 
"Somebody can bring the tech- 
nologies and political structures 
together and the marketplace to- 
gether, and creme jobs," he 
The MP said he has also been 
offered several jobs since he an- 
nounced he won't run again. 
"But I want to consider some 
ideas of my own before I consider 
others," he said. 
not to run again, Fulton said. 
"My son has jmt turned 11 and 
my daughter has jmt turned nine. 
I realized I had attended almost 
none of this birthday parties," 
said Fulton, 
] Enterto Wina --.-I I 
-<- 9x12 
~ :' i~ a At Terrace s Newest Flooring Center i 
~ (~ No Purchase Necessary 
• I i 
Fulton 
week giving interviews on 
why he decided not to run 
again and on what plans 
he's working on to make a 
added. 
Fulton said that he will put his 
Ottawa home •on the market be- 
fore the fall and anticipates living 
Although Fulton didn't discount 
a return to either federal or 
provincial politics after awhile, 
he said his first commitment is lo 
" I f  you have young children, it 
is a very tough time. You're on 
the road for about a 100 days a 
year," he said. 
l i v ing ,  i ~Drop  Off This Entry Form 
at 
BUIIDING ~ CENTREI L°I ":~ 
I Y V ~ Highway 16 E., Terrace, B.C. 
Fulton lashes out against I 
Reform hopeful's remarks I . .o.  Address: 
TERRACE--SkoonaNDPJIm '::mhaet:ehiwSt:am]~ttu:~CnYrn~da s Fulton said a provmeewtde sl/d?OOdluek, DannY,"Fult°n |eho i3e :  
Fulton may be retiring from ts t e poll done for the NDP ~ it was t ._  i i i I i i I i i ! i i i i I i J 
politics but he sounded as if. he lot of background and a lot of get commissioned before his an- ~ -A- "k -k "k 
was back on the campaign trail up and go," said Fulton. nouncement -  showed theparty Reform party candidate Mike 
last week. "This constituency doesn't in the lead in Skeena. Scott, in reacting to Fulton's 
Fulton attacked Reform party need someone to go and act as a And he also doubted that eandi- comments, aid he now considers 
candidate Mike Scott for corn- proponent for Alcan or a crybaby dates from other parties would be the kll)'s views to be irrelevant. Fixed Interest Rates as low as 8%" 
ments made by him. for some other large corpora- able to defeat the person to be " I  believe what I spoke was the 
Scott, who called Fulton's an- tion," he added, chosenby the NDP. 
nouncement a "great day" for. The Mt ) .several times during Progressive Conservative hope- truth and I stand by the remarks I With today's lower interest rates, now : : i~  
the northwest andadded:that the the course of an interview said ful l~,laUfle Montgomery, who made earlier," he said. "People may be thet ime to consider making ~;~.,~-. 
MP alienated a lot of residents, the Reform party was a fringe works for the provincial women's don't want politicaUy correct any ...... 
has a "chicken coop raentaltty," group and would not show well equality ministry, doesn't stand a more. They want people who are changeSfarm, Att°theimpr°WFami ........ " 
said Fulton. :,4 .... : ,  ,. : ~.:_~9~ly;or locally. ~ chance;said FultOrL,,,t-, ..,:~:,,~ i ,goipg,to:speak their minds, ' , . .  
"(I'~n) quite irritat~'i~e~tl mi~'. "He als0'd~'fiied suggestions ~at !"The Tor i '~ :~.~x~ a nation- ~ '.q-.'~c6tt!giitd;he's Is convin~d' tbe ~.:,.ration;',we can,hellz 
kind tl~rrgs'to'sayT.'I"eomider'~a't-'"fi6"iT/~/i~ifi~'~)bliti~ became of a ~ii day"eare'poUey°in"l_:988~and it '~ race in Skeena will be between the financing you 
those plans work. to be untenable. When people go Reform threat in the Skeena didn't happen. How can she run the Reform party and the NDP 
to vote I 'm sure they'll treat him tiding, on any credibility. Good luck, candidate. 
the same way," said Fulton. The Conservative Party has no 
"People who do that behind peoples' backs are sneaky people "tIe'U have to expect if he says things that make my cmdibilitYadded, left whatsoever, Scott 
and shouldn't be tryi.ng to do that mother mad, I'll have something to say about it." 
to get into the door," the MP I-Ie said the Liberals are saddled 
added. , . . . . . .  • with a dinosaur of a leader. 
Fulton said he was particularly "That 'was some. reporter put- Mauri0," he said. " Jean Chretien is not only yes- 
angered tl~t Scott's comments ring a quick spin on a story to get Terrace alderman Danny terday's man but the-day-before- 
upset his parents. :~/ it on the wire," said Fulton who Sheridan, also is in the running yesterday's man," Scott said. 
"He'll.have to expect if he says • noted that his vote in 1988 was for the l~rogressive Comervative "These people are jmt recycled 
things that.make my mother mad, more than double that of the nomination, has to face GST, free politicians who just continually 
I'U havesomething to say about Fmgressive Conservatives and trade and the North American say and do whatever they have to 
it," Fulton continued. Liberals combined, free trade deal, Fulton continued, do get elected." 
@ NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
LOOKING FOR CAREER ALTERNATIVES 
IN A CHANGING ECONOMY 
Have you lost your job because of work place changes? 
Are you losing more job hours due to a lack of work? • 
Are you tired of seasonal employment? .>, ,, 
Are you eligible for u.i.? I 
Northwest Community College and your Canada Employment Centre are 
offeringa sixweek Career exploration program which may be for:You,:Thr0u~ih 
participation in thispi'ogramyouwill: : I I 
I I  * Clearly identify your interests and skills, : .":"-:: : 
, L 
* Explore alternative career paths which build on killsand ) 
abilities. ,.~ :i : :, 
* Access and analyze labour market information and 0pp6ffunities, : :: 
locally, regionally, and nationally, 
* Become aware :of training options. L ~" "
tworl~i * Practice ne ng skills, 
* Set personal career goals and create realistic plans for acht vtng these 
goals, 
The  NEW, OPPORTUNITIES training program starts ~ April 5,/1993, at  
" " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  a s  Northwest" Commumty College, Terrace. Registration is open to  indtvtdu I 
eligiblefo'i; Unemployment benefits. Cost ofiprogram is free of  charge; subject ~i 
to selection process, f you can betmfit from this opportunity,: please:call to i!i~  
arrange an interview, or for further information: ~: 
' ' Extensio e : ':~<: . . . . . .  n Servlc s * .  ii~ 
' .i:~f:',~:i. NbrtSwest Communlty:College ,+, 
::i~:<',,> i~:~ii~>)!i~:')i:~'! ' EG centre, 3250 Eby St. : ,,  ~:i'~ 
,..",~,I~ >':~"~':'~<'<"' ! at: 635-7700,. ", : ' 
Financing is avail~ 
chase land, equiprr 
or quota, to build ( 
buildings includin~ 
or for almost any 
that will help your 
"One Year Convertible Mortgage; rate subject o change. 
TO d iscuss  your  plans,  call  our  new loan service at 
1-800-387-3232 ext. 500 
FCC SCA 
I , !  Farm Credit' SocMt& du crddit 
Corporation agricole 
B.C.! 
r I ,  
"r2 i 
For Putting Your Support ,:' !i[! 
I n  Writing. . . . . .  !, L , 
~e doctors of B.C. thank over 380,000 British Columbians who~i)i ...... :/:. !~*i[! 
ii i,:~i:i >: signed our petition, i ,, :: 
i ~-":~'~: " response .~ ls!i~i~<iEgest i toany petition:in B:C. h * 
- p, ,~overnment to setfie the d~spute ~ i~e:i, i,~:~:ii!~;~::i(:~: 
::~)~r~:£fi:#nu trhinde0endent mediation or blndlngarbltration.: ~:,',:*:::~::,'.~#i:',:~:l 
If, the petition will be presented to Pt 
again for your support. 
r s  o f  
,~.. ,.~',~ I I ~i~<'~;'~''~>~:%'~':~ :": ;'BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION . ~,~,..~'<~ 
I 
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Second Tory has designs ON • LUNG DISEASE 
Suppor t  odvonced  reseorch  
on federal Skeena riding 
TERRACE ~ Danny Sheridan 
says NDP MP Jim Fulton's exit 
from politics was the final 
catalyst that prompted him to 
throw his hat into the federal ring. 
The 46-year-old Terrace 
alderman filed his nomination 
papers for the Progressive Con- 
servative candidacy in Skeena 
about an hour ahead of the dead- 
line as the party's nomination 
meeting was about to get un- 
derway March 21. 
"For about he last three weeks 
I've had people approaching me 
and saying they'd like to see me 
run," he said. 
"When Mr. Fulton made his. 
decision that seemed to increase 
the number of telephone calls 
coming to my house and it 
certainly put the whole election in 
a different perspective." 
"It's not the first time I've 
thought of it," said Sheridan, ad- 
ding he's been active in federal 
politics since 1969. 
"Jim Fulton was a very formid- 
able opponent in many elec- 
tions," Sheridan said. "He was 
very difficult to beat and indeed 
no one ever did." 
Danny Sheridan 
Without Fulton, Sheridan says, 
the political map of the riding is 
completely different. 
"It changes everything," he 
said. "Skeena is now winnable. 
For the first lime in many, many 
years we could have a Conserva- 
tive MP for this area in govern- 
ment." 
Known primarily for his 
behind-the-scenes work, Sheridan 
has had roles ranging from youth 
organizer to election day 
chairman. 
He said he has worked in every 
election during that time, always 
working for the Progresswe Con- 
servative party. 
Sheridan has been a candidate 
before in other spheres of politics. 
He was a trustee on Terrace 
school board in the early 1980s 
before running for alderman in 
municipal politics~ 
" I  find that I really do like to 
help constituents in some way;" 
Sheridan says he solidly backs 
Kim Campbell for the leade~hip 
of the party. He said he knows 
Campbell from his days as a 
school trustee, during which time 
she was on the Vancouver School 
Board. 
Sheridan says a vote for Reform 
is a protest vote and one that will 
not count oward electing a mem- 
ber of the government.- 
"That's not going to happen 
with the Reform party," he said. 
"No matter how you analyze it 
there's not a chance that Reform 
will form the next government." 
And he claims he's pulling sup- 
port away from Reform locally. 
NDP search for women, 
.natives to !ill Fulton gap 
• o 
TERRACE ~ The NDP is sear- ai 
chine for women, natives and "This isn't other parties, ~aO::Syet~aelsetg.eneral meeting 
other minorities interested in bee- such as the Liberals, where the Cochrane said the nomination 
oming the party's candidate in the 
next federal election. 
This search to replace retiring 
NDP MP Jim Fulton follows a 
policy adopted by  the party to 
"have it better eflect he country's 
population, NDP federal Skeena 
riding association president 'Barb 
Cochrane said last week. 
"We want to look in places 
where we haven't looked before. 
For eomaiunity leaders who are 
members or who are supporters 
Of the NDP," she said. 
.' But the search won't exclude 
"other types of candidates and the 
leader can make a choice and 
that's it,, Cochrane said. 
She noted that of 78 federal 
non-incumbent NDP candidates 
already selected, 39 are women 
and several men are minorities. 
The search committee is to be 
made up of presidents of the three 
provincial NDP riding assoeia- 
tions in the boundaries of the 
larger federal riding. 
Cochrane said the party is plan- 
ning one nomination meeting at a 
central place, probably Terrace. 
"In the past we have chartered 
buses for the far flung parts of the 
,final selection will remain in the riding to ensure that members can 
:hands o f  party members at a come," she said. 
Inominafing meeting, ~--Coehrane m 'i" vAs'qs~'t'h° 1 ease'with'the'l'zlberal, 
laddei;1;~:-~,~ . . . . . .  " . ~.""~! ' " ° '~ '~ party, the NDP has a pool of 
' "I:want to stress that the dome- money available to help with the 
'erafld'~i~ce'ss still~is~2 ~ This is expenses of female candidates. 
-to create and more diverse choice Dates for the nominating meet- 
to take to the membership," she ing and for the riding associa- 
date will be set at the time of the 
annual general meeting. 
In the meantime, outgoing NI)P 
MP Jim Fulton says he won't 
favour one candidate but will 
work on the campaign of the per- 
son chosen. 
"There are a number of fine 
people out there who would make 
good candidates," he said. 
He acknowledged that there 
will bepressure to run placed on 
Smithers resident Pat Moss, a 
leader in the'movement to stop 
Alcan's Kemano Completion 
Project, arid Bill Lefeaux- 
Valentine, :a former assistant, to 
pro,via~JaL, fore.sls:,,rnini'st~r,.X2an 
Miller.: 
Moss is also the librarian at the 
library in Smithers and Lefeaux- 
Valentine now works for the 
tourism ministry.in Victoria. 
" I 've had more people from the 
Reform party say they're willing 
to support me and willing to work 
with me than any other single 
group," Sheridan said. 
If elected Sheridan said he 
would have to give up his seat on 
Terrace city council as well as his 
job as manager of Muks-Kum-Ol 
Housing and his positions on 
many local advisory boards and 
other organizations. 
So far Sheridan says he has a 
team of people working for him 
but no single campaign manager 
yet. 
Del0itte& 
Touche 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Call us to arrange for a free 
consultation and a copy of our 
information booklet 
(604) 564-1111 
Toll Free: 1-800-663-5103 
DELOITrE & TOUCHE INC. 
#800- 299 Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B.C., 
V2L 5B8 
RRACE 
UNTEER 
U 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
• OF  THE WEEK 
Coordinate a small convention 
in our area, May 29 and 30, 
Good experience and 
interesting. 
J o in  a wor thy  
organ izat ion  
Meetnew People 
Help Your Hospital' 
Contact: Mary Alice 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
(across from 3"otem Furniture): 
..... " ...... 638"1'330""; """ ' 
. f~ , .p . ,  
,~ k, • .k~ ::~., 
~! . Yt,~" ,~:." ', and province-wide community 
",'~ ~ education programs sponsored by 
your Lung Association. 
~.  B.C. Lung Association r~.~ 34009. Stalio, D. Vancomer. LC. VGJ 4M2 
[Adl'erfL1i~lg.ff~lce d mlacd lq'thi~ ptd~hcalilnO 
Northern Horse Supply Ltd, 
3083 R iver  Dr ive ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
Ph: 638-7252 Fax 638-7253 
* New Spring Shipment of English & Western Tack 
Come in and see our complete 
line of Western Wear 
New Hours 
I 12 Noon to 6:00 pm 10:00 am to 6 :00 pm 
I Weekdays  Saturday  
~ Dolicing 
in British 
Culumbia 
Community Hearings of the 
Commission of inquiry into Policing 
will be held in 27 municipalities 
throughout British Columbia. 
We need to hear from you on the issuesthat concern you 
relating to crime and public safety. How can policing be 
improved in your community? You can get involved by pre- 
senting your concerns and recommendations in a written 
and/or oral submission at one of the Community Hearings. 
Plan to get involved. This iS an opportunity for yo u to yoice 
your opmtons and hear the vieWs of others:in yourcommuni ty :  
. . . .  ., , ' ,  
N01e: ,~,' . _ '. , . - . - ' -  
Hour---~ of Hearing at each Venue willbe 2:00-5:00 & 7:00-10'.00 ~m : 
_ April Location : :  venu-e -::~,.: :!'i-Address :~ ;'-.: 
Tue 6 Prince George : :- C0ast Iqn ~: : " ~775 Brunswick St... 
" . ortheNbith. . . . . .  , • " 
Wed 7 "Vanderhoof " ~/anderh00fH0te( 2351Church St. 
Thu 8 Quesnel.-: ~ .Arts &Recreation' 500 North Star Rd 
" : .. Centre - .,.-.. 
Thu 15 Prince Rupert i'~. cresi M0t0r'lnn- ; 222-1StAve'nue 
Fri 16 Kitimat .:!Riverl.'0dge'!; • ! 654 Columbia St. 
" " . Recreation Centre ' " • 
Information a Community Hearing in Willfam;l~kein June wtil'be ai~;erttsed when flnalized.,~ 
Contact the Comrn/~sion of inquiry for information 
and to schedule your preferred presentation time. 
POL IC ING IN BR iT I sH  (30LUMBIA : ' .  ' ' "  
commission of Inqulry : . . . .  
Room 155 - Plaza Level, 800 Hereby Street, .. 
• Vancouver, B.C~, V6Z 2C5 ~,~.~'i _ ~., 
' P, tione~ 1-775-1,452 Fax: 1-660-9032 I 
l 
/ 
6~ 
f 
£ 
Doesn't run? ,1' I '  
Doesn't matter! 
,~  ~ ,!/ i  :~i~!/~ : i ~: 
I f  you can get it to our lot, we'll take it! 
$ 
And Give You 
OO 
G U A R A N T E E D  : 
on al l  new cars ,  unt i l  Apr i l  17  
* Mazda  * Hyunda i  * Subaru ,  ' 
The Dealer Who Cares 
THORNHILL MOTORS 
3026 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. OealerNo.  7041 635-7286 
4 
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APRIL  FOOLS SALE  
s TM 0 
~,Unbelievable~ ~,~ " 
~. ~r" - "  i I 
Fiesta~ 
lee CREAM -k ° d 
~s 
4 Utre pa, 
8eleetecl Vari tie 
V~ * l l  ~rA 
""~ ml  COrn, 
SODA 
~,v grn 
~. ~.~ . 
S r~ ~ s I 
Reg'$a'491b ~ 
/ 
1 
Western 
I LEMONAD~ 
Pink or ~hit ass~ o 
,~eg. $1,o9 
Western 
MUsHR;~3;~Y 
TOM4,--•,,o 
,~ - 
TO '~'°"n 
284 Reg. rnl 
~ I 
a84~'m MACARoNI~ Reg. $1,49 , • , ..... ,............. 
I 225 grn 
,~cte~ vatie IltlA I~ ~ n. Family 
• B1oe~ . R ,~ 
• ~'~.99- P~'lea, O~l~'V-~. ade 12" 
r Coke :b-~ 1 CARRo ~: .i .~ -., 
Diet Coke Classic or ~:;.aa~ ~ 6(  8 
~(/r~oze~ee~a~r O~tt f  
411 
/- trnen 
I~ i 
~i!:i/i!ii~i::i:~%~:~-::•/i L:, ~ ~ :~? 
~ ~!~'• ~ i~9 '~ " : , :  ~ ,.~ • ~ ';" '~ .~, : . .~ ,~.  •~'~ ~, ~ ,~ .~ .  : ;•  i~ , ~  -A ~ ~, . .~ ~• ~-, / ~ ,~ ~ ,~:~,,~ ,~,,i~:, ~:~/:%~ ~i~ 
Mon i_~ril 
i~:  ,. ~ ~ l l ~ ' ~ i , ~ ~  ~ ~  ~~,~, , "  i Sat" & Sun.  9 am -, 6 pm I 
.J ,1' 
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City - 
Scene, 
PageB2 
What's 
.Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
Its readers and community 
orgauizatlons. 
This column Is intruded for 
non.profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before ach evcnt. 
We ask that items be submit- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
before the issue in which it Is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on the 
TIIURSDAY before the Issue 
comes out. 
Snbmlsslons should be typed 
or printed neatly. 
* ****  
MARCH 30, 1993 - Canadian 
Parents for french, Terrace Chap- 
ter is having an open house at all 
french kmmersion schools, Kiti 
K'Shan, Cassio Hall, Skeena 
Junior, Caledonia Senior from 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m; 
MARCH 30, 1993 . Diabetiz 
teaching clinic is having a 
refresher course, conlach Dana 
llill at 635-221, doctor's referral 
needed, this will take place at 
Mills Memorial IlospitaL 2p49 
APRIL 2~ 3, & 4th - Terrace 
Blueback Swim Club is having a 
Copperside Invlt Swim meet, at 
the Terrace Aquatic Center, starts 
Fri at 5 pm, Sat all day 8:00 to 
5:00 and Sun 8 am to 1 pro. 2p49 
APRIL 4, 1993 . Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics club is having a fash- 
ion show with wine and ors 
d'cevres erved at the Thornhill 
Community Centre at 6:30 pm call 
638-1022 for tickets 2p50 
APRIL 6, 1993 . Terrace Breast 
Feeding Support Group is having a 
regular meeting with special guest 
speaker from Health Unit to dis- 
cuss the IIIV virus and aids, for 
more information call Laura at 
638-0359, refreshments provided, 
Mills Memorial Hospital education 
~room.atiS~00 p.m.:'"'-. . . . .  2p50 
$ $ $ $ $  - 
I APRIL ~ :1"§93 :'.R:C. Legipn-. 
1 .ladles auxilary Br 13 is having an' 
I generalmeeting, all members are 
t:urged to fittend at the R.C Legion 
I :at 8:00 p.m. 2p50 
APRIL.13, 1993 - Kinnettes Red 
Cross Babysitting course only 24 
seats available, for more informa- 
tion read the parks and recreation 
brochure or call them at 638- 
4750 2p50 
$ $ $ $ $  
APRIL 13, 1993 - Yo'ti are cor- 
dially'invited toattend the regular 
school board meeting of school 
district no.88 at the school beard 
office located at 3211 Kenncy 
Street, Terrace B.C, at 7:30 
pm 2p50 
$$$$$: -  
APRIL 14~ 1993 - Kinetic Club of 
Terrace is having a general meet- 
ing new membem are welcome for 
moi'e information call 638-1726, it
will beheld at Hectors Inn of the 
West at 7:00 p.m. 2p50 
$ $ $ $ I  
APRIL  i7, 1993 - St.Matthews 
Anglican church is having an open 
house from 12-3:00 p.m., 
Ecumencial Service at 3:00 p.m. at 
the St. Matthews Anglican 
Church. 2p50 
MAY 20, 1993 - Kermode Friend- 
ship center is having a careers day 
anyone interested contact Elaine 
LePlante at 635.4906 in looking 
for a career or changing a career, 
refreshments provided, room 
2001-2002 N.W.C.C. t'rom 9:00 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. lp50 
$ * * $ $  
OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featuring 
year-round practical gifts and 
baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 1:30 pro. tfn 
$ $ $ $ ~  
3rd THURSDAY Of the month 
B,CP.A Advisory Comm, is hav- 
ing a meeting at 200 A - 4630 
Lazelle Ave at 7:00 pm, 
. . $ $ $ $ $  
CRISIS LINE is open 24 hours a 
day for finyone in crisis. Call 635- 
• 4042. fin 
$ $ $ $ $ r 
EVERY TUESDAY evening, the 
-:- Skeena valley quilters meet at 
! : Skeena Junior Secondary School 
from 7pro to 9:30 pm for more 
:information call Cathy at 635- 
+. ~2230. 
, $ $ $ $ $  
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8- 
8.'00 pm. Terrace Narcotics Anon- 
ym0us "Steps t ° Recovery" meets 
at the Kermode Friendship Center. 
• L " ,  " . .  i $ $ $ 1  
EVERY WEDNF.~DAY ~. Terrace 
Ladies. Kermodle Lions ~CIub 
me~ts:'ar thelnn of:tho ~est. For 
:tim~ and.more info contact DoroL 
~thy BaHsoffat 638.8183. ~ 
i ' 1119] I " • " ' " 
FESTIVAL 
TO END ON 
GALA NOTE 
There's still plenty of time to 
catch some of the performances 
of the northwest's fifiest 
musicians at the Pacific North- 
west Music Festival. 
There are three more days of 
music festival eft this week cul- 
minating Saturday with the much- 
awaited gala performance to fin- 
ish off. Tickdts to the gala areS6 
at Erwin's Jewellers and it opens 
at 8 p.m. at the ILE.M. Lee 
Theatre. 
This year's festival boasts top- 
level adjudication from Sherri 
Kowalski (dance), Dennis Tup- 
man (band; strings and guitar), 
Lee Bolton Robinson (speech and 
choral speaking), Don James 
(choir), Jeanette Gallant (vocal), 
David Branter (band and wood- 
wind), David I. Dunnet (band and 
brass), James Anagnoson and 
Leslie Kinton (piano) 
Here is the festival schedule for 
lhe rest of the week: 
Wednesday 
Piano - -  R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. - -  Junior 
Pianoforte. 
11:00 to noon ~ J.S. Bach 
(Grades 2-6). 
1:00 to 1 :30-  Older begin- 
ners. 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. ~ J.S. Bach 
(Grades 7 to open) 
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. -- Piano 
duels. 
8:30 - -Two pianos, four 
hands. 
Piano ~ Alliance Church 
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. - -  Baroque 
composers. 
Speech arts - -  Pentecostal 
Church fireside room 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m, - -  Indi- 
vidual dramatic. 
Thursday 
Piano - -  Alliance Church  
9:00 to noon ~ Canadian com- 
posers. 
!:00 tO 1'45 p.m. - -  Senior 
pianoforte. 
1:45 ~ French Impressionists. 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. ~ Conserva- 
tory class. 
Piano ~ R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. - -  Senior 
Conservatory classes. 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. - -  20th 
Century composers. 
7:00 to 8:20 p.m. Sonatas. 
8:20 p.m. ~ Concert groups. 
Speech  ar ts  ~ Pentecostal 
Church fireside room 
9:00 to 11:30 a.m. - -  Individual 
Lyric. 
1:00 p.m to 3:00 p.m. Bible 
reading. 
3:00 to 3:30 p.m. ~ Mime. 
7:00 to 8.:30 p.m. ~ Prose. 
,tt,,;et Savvy 
SKATEBOARDING is 
NOT a crime. At least not 
yet. Terrace city council is 
about to pass a bylaw 
banning skateboarders 
from downtown streets 
and sidewalks. If such a 
provision is enforced it 
would stamp out some of 
the youth culture that has 
developed in downtown al- 
leys and parking lots. 
t 
From .student to publisher 
He juggles .?: :,,: 
his courses • . . -  , . 
and paper 
A Northwest Community Col- 
lege student is juggling courses 
while he produces his own 
newsmagazine for tile northwest. 
Devon Kuiper publishes more 
than 2,000 copies of O.P.O.V. 
(Our Point of View) every month. 
"rhe 19-year-old Kuiper started 
O.P.O.Vas a high school newspa- 
per two yearn - ago at Caledonia 
Sr, Secondary School. 
When he started college last 
fall~ he decided to re.ssurect i  
but this time as "an entertain. 
ment newsmagazine" for the 
northwest, 
" I t 's  a lot of work," Kulper ad-  
mils. He had to drop a couple of 
courses in order to reduce his 
workload. 
But he says he's  learning a lot 
from the CXl~denco. 
IIts first Issue came out Fob. 5 
and he's expecting tfls third issue 
to hit the stmids in mid,April. 
WHAT STARTED as a volunteer job In with a high school newspaper has turned into a business for 
Devon Kuiper. He's publisher of OPOV, a student newspaper serving the students of the Northwest 
Daycare 
,support 
improves 
Daycaro rematm the biggest 
barrier to local women trying to 
get training to re-enter the work- 
force, according to a study by the 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre. 
But progress is being made, 
says Charlyrm Toews, the author 
of the study. 
" I  was surprised at how many 
different programs are making at- 
tempts to accomodatc women 
with family responsibilities," he 
said. 
She pointed to the school dis- 
trlct's PACES program for preg- 
nant or parenting teem and plans 
by the college to set up an onsite 
daycare centre. 
It's also possible to get soeisl 
work and education degrees al- 
most entirely in Terrace, Toews 
added, 
Many training programs now 
provide child care allowances or 
financial support to get. babysit- 
"Financially, we,re just_ on the Community College hero and at other campuses. 
border of  breaking even," he tom for people accepted into the 
says, noting advertising revenue He lives day-to-day with the Even if his venture fails, Kuipor surprised to find more of Iris sub- program. 
for the:. second issue nearly question that every small business predicts the experience will be scribem so far are ~d.d le -agcd . . .  Shesaid  many inst!tut iom,a~ 
matched the more than St,000 it faces when it star~: will it work? valuable for him in the long run. The magazine contains numour, bogtmung to lOOK at  mumuiag 
costs to print each issue " I  am kind of scared," he ad- ! ' I 've learned alot from this,"  and many opinion articles. Kuipcr ' daycare as part of their basic in- 
Kul o r  aid for his stirrup costs mits. " I  have put some of my "So  far, Kutper says, the reaction says he accepts contributions frastrucmre. ; . _ _  
P P . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . " ' - . . . .  = - '- "Pod lc with cars go tnero ann a comnuter laser -tinter ,own money.into it. And there s a - has been good to his pubiicatton.: : from anyone . . . . . . .  P _ . . .,. .... . 
~h,~,~,.,,nt,,rn,a ~ am,.,, =~--,l,.~ chancoi t rn i l~tnotw0rk: ' : : - "~ ' "Pc0p lesedmto  l iketL" Some people find the matedaf  expect tO "nan  parmn g |ot~or  
r,~.~.7~r.--i ..-..- : -~- -  ,..-re,.,-.. , , i lU t rm ~16 in  g : t/est ~and :~ Ktiipor says  O,P,O.V. is aimed "s i l l "  but Kulper says that ' s  ~: i~em topark  in,~' she sata. - -w l th .a  $10,000 loan from the : . . . . .  . . . . .  ,g _Y  ~, . . . ,  ..- . . . .  . . , . .Y. ::~ -. .:-.. :.: ... ,~ . . . . . . . . .  ,~  -.:. , 
NWCC S that s all I ~ LRdo." at college students, but says he s OIL isn t realty any atrrerenL 
" - iudent Association.: ' . . ' : : : - :~ , : :  . " . . . . . . .  : i " " . . . . . .  
-¢ 
Pann R9 . Th~ "['¢=rr~t, ca _q | f lndard  ~A/t~r lnt~or low l~h~r~-h "~1 lOOq 
MUSIC 
• ROCKY TOP plays the Royal Canadian Legion April 2-3. 
and A KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn and every Friday night (? p.m. to 1 a.m.) al the Thomhill 
Neighbourhood Pub. ¢ 
Upcoming 
• CHARLOTTE DIAMOND will entertain children and adults 
alike at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre at 2 p.m. Sunday April 18. Tickets 
for the concert, a fund-raiser for the Kermodei Choristers, are $8 in 
advance at Sight & Sound or $10 at the door. 
• TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND hosts a Third Annual 
Spring Fling Cabaret ~ a musical variety show ~ April 24th at 8 
p.m. at the Elk's Hall. Tickets $10 (the price includes decadent ¢les- 
serts and coffee) in advance only at Sight & Sound or from band 
members. 
MOVES 
• SOMMERSBY with Richard Geier and Jodie Foster plays at 
the Tillicum Twin Theatres at 7 and 9:15 p;m. Wednesday and 
Thursday. Also playing at 7:15 is MATINEE with John Goodman 
and Cathy Moriarty and at 9:30 Michael Douglas stars in FALL- 
ING DOWN. 
Upcoming 
• GROUNDHOG DAY featuring Bill Murray opens Friday at 
7:00 and 9:15 p.m. Also playing April 2-8 is POINT OF NO 
RETURN with Brigitte Fonda at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
THEATRE , 
Upcoming 
• SALT WATER MOON marks the return of dinner theatre for 
Terrace Little Theatre. The play will run Apr. 16-18 and 23-25. 
Tickets $20 (avail starting Apr.1) at Carter's Jewellers and the Bank 
of Montreal. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
Make bedtime story time. 
. - :': " .  ' ~e .~ E .~:':~,:",+v" ...... : " :~  .............. 
. '4" 
~:5 :: 
)';'cg,,'.'~'- 
• -.~,=:~. ' :,>'4~i~ ~- 
INSTANT REPLAY: Bands like the Terrace's Low Budget Blooz year thanks to a plan by organizers to put a blanket invitation out 
Band could be back at the Midsummer Festival in Smithers this to past performers to return for a reunion concert this year. 
MIDSUMMER FESTIVAL 
Giant li]-year bash planned 
SMITHERS ~ Get back. 
That's the tune going through 
the heads of organizers of the 
Bulkley Valley Folk Music 
Society's annual Midsummer 
Festival these days. 
They're planning a giant 10th 
anniversary eunion this year, and 
the hope is many past performers 
will return. 
The festival turns Smithers into 
BVFMS president Don Goalder 
said all previous performers have 
been contacted and offered free 
passes for this year's festival 
June 25-27. 
From groups like Spirit of the 
West and Prince George's Group 
du Jour to Vivaldy and Connie 
Kaldor, the level of talent this 
year could be bigger thar/ever, he 
said. 
year. Two of them have so far since evolved into something 
been confirmed - -  Ken Whitely with a mind of its own. 
and Colleen Eccelston. 
Last year's performers included "It seems to move under its 
James Keelaghan and Bob Broz- own steam," he says. "There's a . 
man. lot of planning and work that 
The previous year saw blues goes on to help control it each 
master Taj Mahal, John Allan year, but it seems to grow bigger 
Cameron and Shari Ulrich come than we expect every year." 
to Smithers, thanks to Music '91 
money. Last year more than 2,500 
THE FOUNDATION TO PROMOTE LITERACY IN CANADA 
Didribuiion of this message was made possible by the Ca~dian Advertising Foundation. 
~,-a~ GRAND TR UNK:  
the Woodstock of the northwest "It 's going to be a great festi- 
i " "d  . for one weekend of e~e ~ar va, . .he sat ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  are~plat~ned this 
New Menu Specials And Restaurant Hours 
[~i~i~!iiiiii~:!ii~i~:~i~i~i~!~i~i~:~!~!~i~::~;!~!3~!ii~#~!~;ii~::i~!~:;~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5:00  pm to  c los ing  K ids  
(under  12)  eat  FREE 
f rom our  K ids  Menu 
1 0% o f f  
KIDS 
N IGHT 
SENIORS 
DAY any  mea l ,  all day  
i iiii i~ i~ i i  lliili iii Ha l ibut  F i sh  & Ch ips  
FEATURE Desser t  
il 
STEAK 
N IGHT 
!iii!i!iiii{iiiii{iii!iiiiiiiii~'~'~iiiiiiiiiil{i!iilliiiii!ii~ 
FAM ! LY  
DAY 
5:00  pm to  c los ing  
4 95 per 
I person  
1 0% o f f  
any  mea l ,  all day  
Saturday  & Sunday  
• try our  
" O O 
Breakfas t  
BREAKFAST 
ALL  DAY 
SLUMBER LODGE 
/ 
Terrace 4702 Lakelse Ave, 
~n635-6302 
%, , . 
Goalder says the Midsummer people paid to attend the three- 
Festival originated as a way to day festival. That included over 
promote local musicians~ but ~:has >1,000'weekend campers.- . .. i-' 
- " '  P I  . . . . . . .  " ' '  ' "  . . . . . . .  " " '  
I Ifyou e been waiting for best ime 
to buy carpet, now is the time. 
. Carpet, , , . - '  / Selected 
installation & ~ilalllng i Armstr0n 
• underpad  a l l  fo r  , . . g 
O,E  Low Apni 1 I, FI00nng with an 
PRICE  1 Instant $25 rebate 
~ Some restrictions may apply, 
~ Seeln store for details, i ~i 
• i • /•  i/~)/¸ :V :~ I~ • • • 
The Imperfect Diet: 
Who needs rules? 
W 
ANT TO try a new 
diet? It's called the 
"Imperfect Diet", 
and it's for people 
like me, who can't resist their 
favourite foods. 
It's got lots of small changes, 
and a few substitutions, and al- 
lows for experimentation, and 
backtracking. 
First, try some new recipes. 
They could be from this 
column, or from one of the Lov,,- 
C.al Gourmet magazines on the 
market. ' Find five that you like, 
and then experiment some more. 
No need to eat tuna steaks, but 
try water-pack tuna for your tuna 
salad. 
Use more whole grain breads. 
Try a taste of rye, or pumpernick- 
el. Use the bagel and the pita to 
make your luneh time sand- 
wiches. 
Use spray-on oil, and non stick 
eookware more often. And try 
using a little olive oil, peanut oil, 
or sesame oil to add flavour to the 
foods you do cook with oil. 
Try us ing  pur6ed cottage 
cheese, or low fal yogurt, instead 
of sour cream. 
Try baked apples with cin- 
namon, and a little sugar. It can 
replace the apple pie in your life. 
' And you can top them with 
frozen y0gurt. 
Chili tastes just as good with 
ground turkey and with twice as 
much tomato, onion, and spices. 
You can even leave the meat 
out once in a while and just use 
more beam. 
At the beginning of the first 
month, cook your chicken with 
only part of the skin, next month, 
try it without any of the skin. 
If you're at a party, and there's 
potato or corn chips, have some. 
Just don't bring them •home from 
the grocery store. 
Have pizza about once every 
couple of weeks, instead of fried 
chicken, 
Bar-B-Que some hamburgers or 
ribs; and let the fat drip offbefore 
you eat them. 
Alternate your regular beers 
with light beers, or even the new 
non-alcoholic beers (found in the 
grocery store). 
Mix some bran into your,'.h0rlae ~... 
baking. You can even use it to ex- 
.,;tend~Uyour;:,'meatloaf Or ,  ham-,.. :" d /~U } ~  : "14 . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . .  1 d 
Use .less oil in your cooking. 
' I t 's  'easy to cut the amount you 
use by about wo thirds. 
Marinate your chicken in light 
soy sauce and garlic, and tlien 
Potatoes aren't fattening, .so 
have a bunch of them. Try sweet 
potatoes for a real appetite saris- 
fier. 
Make up some delicious fruit 
shakes in the blender, with milk 
and fresh strawberries or bananas. 
Cut your "twice a week" steak 
in half, from 10 - 12 ounces to 5 - 
6. Eat it with lots of baked onions 
and potatoes. 
What that means is that after 
about 90 days, you'll have made 
enormous progress. AND, your 
healthier new diet habits will 
have become comfortable and 
habitual. 
There's no rules to stray from, 
and no cheating to worry about. 
But the good news is that slowly, 
you'll cut your fat intake by about 
hale You'll be eating more vege- 
tables and fruits. And best of all, 
you'll actually be eating MORE 
food than before. 
You'll increase your natural 
resistance to heart disease, and 
maybe even to cancer. In later 
months, when you're out on your 
fitness walk, you'll discover that 
you've shed weight. And the ex- 
ercise has helped you to deal with 
the stress in your life 
And all of this will happen 
without even being on the 
"perfect" diet. You'll be eating 
ALL foods, just some more often, 
and some less often. 
You don't have to be a perfect 
persont Try the Imperfect Diet, 
and give yourself a breakl 
Gerry Kasten is a nutritionist 
with the Skeena Health Unit. 
!!ii:i!:i'! SAucESPAGHEW' 1 
<::,,./ Assorted. 
.~ ::~;. Primo, 
"L':'' 680 mL e~J 
:'~ SNOW STAR 3 e~~ ':~!~,~!! ICE CREAM 
~>v~/ Assorted 
:,:-"~ Flavours. 
:'°'~'~ 4 Li/re. 
~%,<,~:~:  - _ _ _ • 
,~  DELMONTE~ 9 
;,:;,:~ CORN "_I~' 
._ Whole Kernel, 341 mL 
','r,~, ' 31,r,, or Cream Style : 
~4!  398mL ea  m ,  
. . . . . . . .  
• SHAVE GEt 
;!~i}) i! ~ Assorted. 
Bonus Pack "!;~4~!~;: 2X200 g . . . .  7i •'2: 
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~i? lqshBC DinegC ShopBC GolfBC SldBC SailBC t"~,-~ 
i iiiiii :. . . . .  make up abig stir fry, with a side ~:'* ROUND A 17  @ '~ - • - - ° rder  of steamed brown rice. STEAK ~ # THANKS! Boneless. - -  "i~!~ Inside.. U =.  
Dear  Sir:. c~ 
Over the last few weeks the STEAKS ~ ~ ~/  
community has read, seen and 
the Season. ~ Ib ,  heard much about the Red ,~i¢. Fresh. First ~ 
Tliunder native dance theatre ~ 1.32/kg 
company. 
The Alcohol and Drag program 
at the Kerrnode Friendship 
Society organized an awesome 
three-day concert for elementary 
school students, high school stu- 
dents and the community. 
A full house of 700 people 
packed into the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre for the finsl public show. 
Red Thunder (Chadi K'azi) na- 
tive dance theatre are from the 
i l l EGGS 
~i! Canada Grade A. 
.... Medium Size White , . : . . .  , , v - -  
f 
,n ;]ratulations to 
IRENE 
CO qGRA "UI  TIC,NS 
RITA BEAUDRY 
of Terrace 
You have won a GREAT ESCAPE to SUPER NATURAL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, compliments of AirBC Vacations, 
Tourism BC, and the Terrace Standard. 
Your prize package includes return airfare for two from Terrace to 
Victoria with 2 nights accommodation at the Empress, near the 
shops and sights of the inner harbour. 
KRUECKEMEIER 
of Terrace on 
winning our draw for 
1000 
Ai r  M i les  ~ 
1 irBC 
V A C A T I O N I I  
Contest ponsored inpart by: 
~.~-~ ~'ERRACE STANDAR D 
DineBC ShopBC GolfBC SMBC SailBC AirBC 
N©)AST 
Outside. Boneless. Limit 1. 
Two 4-6 lb. Roasts per pkg. 
I 1  
....... ~.~.~ :,., ~ - 
No. 1 Grade. From California. 
PINT SIZE BASKET 
~nd 
] ]  . 
98:1 
Tsuu T'ina (Sarcce) Nation, Cal- 
gary, Alberta, 
They are a professional compa- 
ny whose dance roots are derived 
from the Groat Plains Nations. 
There are three native dance 
groups in all of North America. 
Red Thunder Is the only Canadian 
group.and their dancers are from 
throughout Canada. 
I would ILke to thank all the 
volunteers and supporting 
businesses and organizations that 
made these performances such a 
SUCCESS. 
Some of the key volunteers who 
must be recognized include Theo 
Grant, Yvonne Chapdelaine, An- 
nyha IGingef, Robbie Holland, 
Vicky Kryldywyj, Bonnie Ander- 
son, Charlie McKay, Daphne 
Robinson and Fiona Wilkersos. 
The Kermode Friendslflp 
Sodety, th.e Nisga'a Tribal Coun- 
cil (Terrace local), the Northwest 
Band Social Workers Association 
and many local businesses helped 
sponsor the performances. 
Without their generousity, the 
tour would not have happened. 
For those who were unable to 
attend, a special one-hour televi- 
sion production of the Red 
Thunder concerl will be aired on 
Channel 7 at 8 p.ra. Apr. 17 and 
again at 3 p.m. Apt, 2.5. 
llonita Chapdelalne 
Kermode 
Friendship Society 
Carton of 12. Limit 1 ~ I~!~i~!'i~l 
• - • ib  i::J  
, 4C/>:~';',~:.L , • 'i 
 R@U D IU$S|T POTATOES • t :' APPLE l ,,0,o au A A ,>•,, *::;~:'::'! Canada No. 19  ~ dC4....~.: ? :~:(:~ 7, ,,Jar ~'i~ 
.... Pure. ~4 Quali~. " ~ 
• :<:~; I House. ~U Limit l bag. ~ ~ -..~ 
',:':'. <O lb. bag, ~,~ :~i<~2.16/k g Ib ~ ~ ~' ' . . . .  
,i'~.~ - ':,.i!!)! 
i! B|EF ROUIkADI N 
,4 Cut from ~ ~ " ' ~ I  
);I the In-side iii,;: ,./ 
)i;!1 Round ~;S Safeway " ~ ~ ~ i:ii.} " 
JOR FOOD COMPET|TOR COUPONS CARRY INSTOCK ~. 
" ;  YT~ 
,,,.~ . ~ , j .~ ,  
i~t Advertised )rices in effect until closing Saturday Apdl 3, 1993 at your friendly, courteous Safeway store in Terrace, Quantity rights reserved. ~'~ , : 1~ I: !~-}... 
~&~.~z~}%.~ T•~.  ~r~.~,~. . .  t~7~,  ,. :,.~.,~.!¢~....~..,<,~,..~.,,~...~/..:~`~.-'~%`'~;e~'~r~`~-~`~f~/~`L``~`~r~'Tg~,~~*~!.~i~/~f~ .~ ~w~_~.  ; , , . ,~  ~ ,~ ~%~ ~.~e~5~,~.~./i.~.~,~,~@~a~-~.~:..~,,-.-,~,:::;~,c. ;~. ,.~,.,.,~,~. , "~;.~ 
I r~7 [ 1 ~1 1 T I  I - I I l  ~ 11  I [ I " I I '1  . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  ' " ' . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' " " " 
0 
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x/r E ATHER WAT - 
For recorded weather in- 
formation from Environment 
Canada~ call 635-4192. 
LAST 
WEEK 
Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun • Projections based on 
Temp. Temp. (em) (mm) . (hrs) current rends in the Green- 
house ffect indicate that by 
the year 2100, Vancouver 
Marchl3 5.3 -0.8 1.6 1.8 0.3 will "enjoy" a rise of 
March 14 6.4 -1.6 Trace 0 6,8 temperature of 3 lo 4 de- 
March 15 1.3 -3.1 0 0 5.3 gree~; putting it on par with 
March 16 2.4 -5.9 0 0 7.t 
March 17 4.7 -4.6 0 0 8.0 San Fr, ancisco, and will see 
March 18 5.9 -6.6 0 0 5.8 a corresponding increase in 
March 19 5.9 -3.9 - 0.8 0..8 0.1 precipitation oflO to 15 per 
March 20 5.6 0 - 2.2 -6.8 .2.1 cent. 
March 21 5.4 1.4 Trace 21.6 - 0 
March 22 4.8 0.2 0.6' 33.0 0.2 ': 
March 23 6.6 0.4 1.2 3.0 1.5 
March 24 5.3 0.4 2.6 0.8 2.1 
March25 6,1 -1;5 Trace 0 5.0 • There is now strong 
March 26 8.3 -2.3 0 0 9.2 scientific basis for believb~g 
that tl~e climate of the globe 
and of B.C. in  particular 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun will change very significant- 
YEAR Temp. Temp. (em) (ram) (hrs) • ly Over the next 50to 100• 
SUNDAY , 
years due to th e Greenhouse 
Effect. 'Among the effects 
March 13 10.7 3.5 0 1.0 2.0 this willproduce locally is a 
March 14 9.0 4.9 0 0.4 0.1 likely reduction in salmon 
March 15 11.1 4.7 0 0 8.9 stoc'ks due to higher 
March 16 11.7 1.9 0 0 3.7 
March 17 10.7 4.7 0 0.6 4.1 temperatures, lower water 
March 18 8.9 3.0 0 0.2 0 levels in interior lakes and 
March 19 8.9 2.7 0 0.4 1.I streams and lower fall run- 
March 20 11.3 3.0 0 0 3.7 .offs. 
March 21 14.7' -0.9 0 0 7.4 
March 22 11;5 4.9 0 0 8.7 
March 23 12.0 1.2 0 0 9.2 Environment Canada's 
March 24 14.1 -0.1 0 0 9.6 environmental citizenship 
March25 11.0 -0.8 0 0.2 3.8 messages courtesy of the 
March 26 8.0 2.4 0.4 2.4 0.4 Terrace Weather Office. 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
APRIL 1993 
MONDAY• . 'TUESDAY ' 
PALACE APRIL 1993 
Pments Coalilion 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Teltace 
11 
Parents Coalition 
lot the 
Advancement 
el Education 
in Te[lace 
18 
Parents Coalition 
lot the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terlace 
25 
Parents Coalition 
lot the 
Advancement 
el Education 
in Tetlace 
5 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
12 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
19 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
26 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
6 i 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society ! 
13 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
20 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
27 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Sat. & Sun.Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
747 
Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
. Order l
Royal 
Terrace Purple 
Blueback Terrace 
Swim Club Anti-Poverty 
14 15  "~,,, 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
21 
Terrace 
/Kitimat 
Shrine Club 
28 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
Doors 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
2 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-P0verty 
9 ,woo 
Student 
Assoc, 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Big Brothers 
& Sisters of 
Terrace 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
1 ~ Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
23  Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
30 Royal Canadian 
Legion 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
Terrace Minor 
Softball 
Kinette Club 
Terrace Figure 
Skatin? 
1 0 """ Theatre 
Kinsmen Club 
Search and 
Rescue 
7 Terrace 
Ringeltes 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
4 uttJe 
Theatre 
Parents for 
French 
Shames 
Ski Club 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
HOLTHE FOUNDATIONS 
"Since 1979" 
Commercial-and Residential - " 
ConoreteFormWor : " Business 
AI Hol the  Ph. (604) 635-1340 
of the o Lto.I 
i IA l^^b ~ I Same Day Serv ice  On Most  P rescr ip t ions  I 
I v ,~,  i I Box 744. . ' . Box 08~ I I 
I / I 4608 LakeiseAve. - ' 3384 Bowser St. I I 
I / I Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C3 New Hazelton, B.C. VOd 2JO I I 
~ii~ !'~i . , (604 ,638-0341" ,  (604' 842-6112 ' I 
45,~i~ 
('ME AU[OMOTIV2 
v v 
Automotive Electrical and Mechanical Repairs 
Fully Licensed Auto Mechanic 
RV Electrical and Solar Charging Systems 
3389 Highway 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 635-5187 Fax 635-4821 
A Division of Copper Mountain Electronics 
Benson Optic@ Laboratories Ltd. 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box 744, Box 681 
4608 Lakelse Ave. 3384 Bowser St, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 4C3 New Hazelton, B.C. V0J 2J0 
(604) 638-0341 (604) 842-6112 
SIMON$ CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovat ions  
% "No Job too Smal l"  ~i" 
Seniors Rates 
3678 Juniper St. Malcolm Simons 
Terrace, B.C. Ph. 635-7724 
V8G 5E7 
. . . . . . . .  • I " - " f  I~ I  i • 
Whe n you gotta' have it, We'll ~" i t !  
~'~ Senloi~~=,.,.; : ~ ' ~ . : ~ ~  i,,,,,,~__)-'--' '1 
, I  ~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~ I', ~,~ ~, 7 Dlscount,':,p. ,~. ~..,~,. ,=,. , ,  . ,. . . . . .  . ~ ~ , . . ,  l'. 
_-----__ 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
K-9 CONNECTIONS 
Professional Pet Grooming 
for an appointment call Karen Large and Small 
at 636-1115 or ' We Groom 'eln All 
drop in at 
4546 Lazelle Ave. No Tranqu]hzers Used 
I 
CANADA LTO 
)rthland 
rdcationsLtd, 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Cremalorium 4626 Davis Ave, Terrace 
Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
AMBER LEE DEMMITT 
Full of life, Io,,,e and laughter 
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+~'!~-1 Help open doors for Call 732-433'I or 
"" ~[ Diobetes  1-800-665-6526 
L +'-J Please Volunteer [al!,:.E, ii',o. ~:::.';;,' 
"Here  'n 
There" ,  
by Yvonne Moen 
A car crash suddenly took the 
. life of 17-year-old Amber  Lee  
Demmitt and her father Jerry  on 
January 22, 1993. 
The i r  car failed to make a 
comer and collided with an un- 
loaded logging truck on Hwy16 
near the Hazeltons. 
::Amber Lee was born on Janu- 
ary 2i 1976 at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. (She was the New 
Year's Baby for 1976). 
She first started school at 
"f'hornlaill Primary Sel~ool then 
went to Thornlill Elementary and 
later to Thornhill Jr. Secondary. 
• An athlete in junior high, she 
showed a work ethic - -  no doubt 
inh,erited from her father - -  that 
earned her the "most dedicated 
player" award. 
-shannon Murdoeh, her coach 
and teacher, described her as a 
spirited young lady whose bubbly 
personality made her a treasured 
member of the basketball team. 
: Amber was like a magnet. 
People were pulled to her and she 
would not push them away. 
Amber I.~e was full of the three 
'L's: Love, life and laughter. 
Funeral services were held for 
/ 
both Jerry Demmitt and his 
daughter on Jan. 29, 1993 at 1:30 
p,m. at Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church. .' 
Internment was on Feb. 1, :1993 
at 11 p.m. at the Terrace 
municipal cemetery. 
Ashes of both Jerry and Amber 
Lee were placed in two separate 
and beautifully hand made minia- 
ture caskets made by Joe Schul- 
rneistei" and his sons at their fam- 
ily workshop on Braun's Island. 
Amber was in Grade 11 attend- 
ing Caledonia Sr. Secondary 
school. 
Student council members there 
presetned a lovely plaque with a 
picture of Amber Lee to 
Caledonia School. 
The plaque says: 
On ,behalf of Caledonia Stu- 
dents Council, family " and 
[fiends, we remember: 
Amber Lee Demmitt. 
]an. 2,1976 -Jan. 22, 1993. 
" Goodbye to the life I used to 
live. 
And the world1 used to know. 
And kiss the hills for me - - just  
once: now I am ready to go. 
AMBER LEE was like a magnet: people were pulled to her and 
she would not push them away. 
"'Die Hard+' On ao!a!tleship," 
. • ,~ ' .~* ,L '  . . . .  
WOIO~ 
~IS~llfll,~S'Ll~ E~ ~f ~B =I~III~M~= ~,~l~'f .,~I~I~, , , 
"t AlOll Ill~ $1tlI ~L,,, fl}~l i V~ "T~OI~OA~ 
@1992 Warner Bros. ©1993 Warner Home Video 
 UPE=IiO:I VIDEO 
FREE K ID  S MOVIES  
• ~ ~ ~ " - -  ITH  ANY OTHER RENTAL  
4721 Lakelse Ave. 635-4333 
++++;ii+,n,er, orDecorat,n0 
The ~ i i i  by June Steele 
Co lour  ili~ , Custom Home Decorating ,,~.~- 
' -- "' . i:: . Pre-construct~on and la ~ ,..~+~ " " " 
Connectton ~ii, Renovation Consulting ,~,i}~,;,,. Wtndsh~eld Reoa~r/Reolacementsl 
• ~:~ : . . ' . . ~ i i ! t  ~ ., • Window Coverings.and,. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
iia"eSigns /~+i£"Ceramic:n'es"~v~'"~";i~ ~B~USllte : : :  : ,~ :~. : .~ . ' ,~-  - • Auto  G lass  i 
:) '~:'~:::"L.~.L. i l  ~ } i i } £  4627 Munthe A, venue"  " ~ / ~ ~ l i ~  . - .  • ICBC Rep lacements  " I 
r 'n ,  ~35-74 i5 t i  ~ii!.';:.TERRACE, BC-V8G2H7 of the ~ ~  A,!~)+ ./,r~ : i~; Y~ • Mirrors ~,  I 
~-W"~~_ ~ : • w n~ows - -~ ,  I 
Week i~ -  " Sealed Un i ts  I ~-  ;~" '~"T ' -  ..._-,~..,~ ;;, ~ ' . : . . ,_V~.+.-.-~,:~. . , + I 
TOLSEC ~~7; /  I l l  I P~IO ~!  AOO I Tn l  
LOCK & KEY I / . . ,~~.~,~~' , !~ , j~lL=l i .~ 0 I J L r lO0 ,  I . , / I ,~! ,  I 
CERTIFIED " : ~"~:",!;(~£~ 638-8001, in Kit,mat 632-4800 I LOCKSMITHS "- . ' .~ .~t , . ( ,~  ,/ 3720 River Drive Ter race  " I 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL  FREE - -  1 -800-661-2676 
i i I C us ,om V, deo I 
Victor P. Hawes, 0.D. I Product ions  ] 
+ + '1' Pro+.ss,oo.,v,0.ose+,o.s, 
.,,i+1~ .+~, ..~,:.., :+o+..~+++++..,+++ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ t~,,~,.+~i.+.~. ,,,,~ ..... +..~ ........ ~.~ I Weddings, Commercial, Real Estate, Insurance I 
. , :~  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~. .+. , , , . . ,++.~ ~+~.,.'.,'.+.~,:-'.-'.~:~:.+=.~.;:.~<,-.~.< .'..,  • .~ .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .~  .,, ,~ . .~ .~,  ,>.~.~.<,~.~$..k~.<~k~.,..~.~..<,,~.~,..~ • ~ ' ,  i~. ,.'4¢~.< . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ;  . . . . . .  ~, ' . '<<,+.~,.a~%..~ ~ , . ' .a .  I I Inventory,  P romot iona l  V ideos,  Tape  Dupl icat ion,  Sl ide I 
' " " " ~ ...... " ....... '" ' . . . . . . . . . . .  "::~*<":+:++"::+~:":>~:>*' ................. I & Mov ie  Transfers ,  Pr int  P ictures  f rom Video Tape. I 
Ph, 635 2061 I v+~,~+ I I Terrace, BC , I 
I Skeena Valley Video Clinic has I 
MOVED I 
$ 1 ~  To Pro tect  Your  P roper ty  I .Audi0'Vide0.C0mputer'tepalrs +:: I
I D~N~=OUS T~ ~OV~L I 
~~,~OC~=~ . . . . . . .  I 
Pierre Lussler 635-7400 t35.77t2 
PAUL G. NEUMANN 
: ~ Dr. of Optometry 
4550 La kelse Ave, 
: OPTOMETRIC Terrace, B;C; V8G1P7 . 
" - '" (604)638-2020 
Back 
Pioneer Upholstery 
1NOR IIITJI 
Same Location 3901 Dobble Street 
Ter race .  B .C ,  
635 '0434 ' Same Phone 
: :  Same Great Serv ice  
, , , , ,  .!i:ili~i~i~i~!~!~i+?~!!~i.i~!ii ~;iiiii~ i !~?~,~;~'!~!~'~i<' 
, ~ " i ~' ~ ~ i~;i, ;?;~ ~'i ~i L!  ~"  ~ " • 
+pho+ + i i  Boat tops ' auto customiz ing  Car carpet fabrics, vtnyls & canvas : 
i <:~, Windshield Repair/Replacements 
.... • ICBC Replacements ~~ .:K~I~.~i' • M+rrors 
.IF'/_ ;~S~ • Sealed Units 
" ~++,~ '7-~''- • 
• ;[;5, ~ , 1 ~1 ~j AL C S GLASS LTD I 
4" ,'J 3720 R iver  Dr ive Ter race  I 
" u,~:;i 638-8001, in Kit/mat 632-4800 1 
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Bone thief silently 
steals quality of life 
a fib while opening her bedroom life. shoulder height extremely pain- 
window to let in some fresh air, What causes osteoporosis? ful. 
or the friend's aunt who tripped Basically, no One really knows However, with hormone treat- 
when she went out to get the for certain. Bone loss is a natural merit, a prescribed aily intake of 
morning paper, and broke her hip consequence of aging, but since calcium and Vitamin D, and ex- 
in three places, young people experience i t  as ereise program that included 
Or what about the retired well, aging is not the only factor., 
schoolteacher wl~o is so crippled Sometimes bone loss is linked 
that she can barely walk any to a calcium imbalance. When 
this occurs, the body does not ab- longer, never mind trek all over 
the globe the way she used to? 
All of these women have one 
thing in common - osteoporosis. 
Aptly dubbed "the bone robber", 
the silent thief who quietly steals 
away the quality of life of thou- 
sands of Canadians each year, it 
is a disease that doesn't usually 
make its presence known until it 
is too late; 
But it is a disease whose treat- 
ment is Costing Canadians be- 
tween $250 and $300 million a 
year. 
Nearly one million Canadians 
have it, and the Osteoporosis 
Society of Canada estimates that 
two and 0ne-half million Cana- 
dians 'mii.y I be-at  risk for 
osteoporos~s, during their 
lifetimes. 
Of this group, the majority are 
women. Approximately 25% o f  
Canadian women over the age of 
sorb calcium properly, and in- 
stead draws calcium out of the 
bones to perform certain func- 
tions such as powering the henri- 
beat, contracting muscles and 
moving fluid in and out of the 
cells. 
There has also been a great deal 
of research to associate tmne loss 
with a decline in sex hormone 
levels in the body, something that 
happens to women after 
menopause but which can also 
happen to men. Tests have shown 
that post menopausal osteoporotie 
women who have been treated 
with hormones have higher bone 
mineral density and suffer fewer 
fractures than those who have 
not. 
Osteoporosis i  a complex dis- 
ease involving a number of life- 
style factors. The most likely vie2 
tim is a thin, small-boned, light- 
fifty getthe disease. The figures skinned woman over 55, who 
jump~to 50% for women over the smokes, drinks coffee and al- 
age of seventy, as opposed to  cohol, and gets little exercise. Ge- 
20% of all men in that age group, netic and heredity factors are not 
Litei'ally: translated, 
osteoporosis means porosity of 
the bone, a condition resulting 
from a loss of bone mass over a 
period of years. 
Bone is not static bui, like all 
living things, is growing and 
dynamic: Throughout life, bone is 
constantly being removed and 
added to our skeletons. '
Bone mass peaks in young 
adulthood, usually in the mid- 
thirties, but after that there is a 
controUable, but it is sometimes 
possible to alter lifestyle habits 
and prevent bone loss and, in 
some cases, to reverse it. 
Pamela Homer, author of "The 
Long Road Back," became al- 
most totally incapacitated from 
osteoporotie spinal damage at age 
54. When she first began her slow 
process of recovery, she was un- 
able to walk for more than a few 
minutes at a time, and getting in 
and our of bed was an ordeal. 
• ~ I~PRO~NG 
I ~ I YOUR ODDS 
" I ',r/,/:,;;,'.~ !l ~AG:AINST' 
I,~,I.CARADA'S 
I ." ~'~'°'...I ~1 KILLER. 
I 
Box 22 .,, 
: Terrace.; B~,~ ,! . . . .  .,~ :Major Cred t Cards 
~- ,..i VBG ;4A2 ' !  ,.,v,.~; I,,~.~..-=:A6cbpted: : ' 
Majorie Park " Your donation is 
638-11 67 tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please 
send your doriation to the address above, along with 
the name of the deceased, your name and address 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
TO SERVE YOU... 
Income Tax Returns 
, Professional ly Prepared 
:: ! i:~ i !:Reasonable Rates,: 
, Monday to Saturday 
8:O0 am to 5:00 pm 
BRIAN G, PERRY& cO, LTD. 
Certified General Accountant 
2,4644 Lazelle Avenue= 
: Terrace, B.C. 
635-3460 
 TERRA  STANDARD__ 
Trish 
(;air 
For a clear record of 
dellvery and a Job well 
done you've earned a 
FREEMcHAPPY 
:MEre: • . .. , 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
The carrler of the 
week recelves: 
- Quarter Cheese 
or Blg Mac  
- Large Fries 
- Regular Softdrlnk 
- Sunday  .: 
Compliments of: 
weighthoafing activities and 
stretching, and a considerable 
amount of discipline and will, 
Mrs. Homer stemmed the tide. 
Two and one-half years after 
the onset of ostcoporotic symp- 
toms, she was able to walk five 
miles or more per day, resume 
light household tasks and take a 
trip to Europe! 
The jury is still out and the re- 
search is fare from conclusive as 
to the origins and treatment of 
0steoporosis. It has now become 
clear that it is neither inevitable 
nor irreversible. 
What seems to be critical in its 
prevention and treatment, apart 
from hormone treatment, exercise 
and adequate calcium and 
Vitamin D, is attitude. Even 
people who are crippled with the 
disease can heMtremendously if 
they care about themselves 
enough, if they ignite the neces- 
sary spark that gets them out of 
bed in the morning and doing 
their exercises, no matter how 
they feel, if they have desire to 
live as full a life as possibleI An 
attitude like that will prevail over 
nay disease, including 
osteoporosis, 
For further information, to en- 
quire about available books and 
videos, and to become a member, 
contact OSTOP, Osteoporosis 
Society of B.C. at #203-2182 W. 
12th Avenue in Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 2N4. 
On The 
Sp0t 
I | 
or 26, onthLease 
~ec 
~ ~  ~ DELl ~.~ 
• \ ,~-~, . . , - - -~-  . . Easy 
- - - ~ ~ 1  . Elect, 
. . y ,  ..., , aster 
W White.Westingh0use 
UXE GAS RANGE 
clean oven , Tri-temp burners 
ronic clock Electronic ignition 
vALo o *74800 
• $ 
,, VALUED PRICE 59800 
: ~  HURRY IN FOR THE 
: ~  BEST SELECTION 
NEW 1993 FULL SIZE 
CHEV 4X4 EXTENDED CAB 
#93012 5~ " 
*20 99 Purchase ~ 
or 24 month Lease *443** 
,* W'~ ~ooo do,n + Tcx 
McEwan 
Terrace 
Huge' 
Selection I NEW 1993 FULL S'~~IZ~ 
Purchase s16,995, 
_ or24 mont h Lease $~90t~.  
R0adlide 
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MORE THAN 
MEET THE EYE 
This rancher style home offers 
eye appeal from the street, but at 
the same time, deceives you as to 
its size. 
This 12 year old, custom built 
home offers 1176 sq.ft, of  living 
area on the main floor plus a fully 
finished basement. 
In the main floor you will find a 
spacious :. country-style kitchen 
with oak cabinets and built-indis- 
hwasher, 16 X 20 living room 
with fireplace and two very spa- 
cious bedrooms.. 
Downtstairs you will discover a 
faniily room offemg a wet bar 
.plus natural gas fireplace, as well 
as tWo bedrooms with cedar study 
centers for the kids. 
• .. Tfiis home also features built.in 
Vacuum System, natural gas heat, 
paved driveway and fenced back- 
yard. 
To .Emd out more about this 
home or to make you'r appoint- 
ment view, ~all, J im Duffy at 
Cen.~r~,-2rWight~an  Smith 
l~(~ilt~;':Ltd;':"8~S-6361 (office) o~ 
635-6688 (home). 
PICTURES 
I. Great Home, Great neighbor- 
hood ,',.:.",.It:. '-":"."~i. ::">': :":: ". '~! ..... I, 
' 2. CozY~omfor t  - : ,  :: '/' I 
_ ,  3. Briglit i:'Fdend!y: " i 
. . . .  Vernon, B.C. II 
Making a Move?l l  
want to z, vest: II 
B~bMorrow-Re/Max Vernon I I  
.,,...~1oo-_~.~., II 
:Vernon, B.C., V1T 2L9 II 
,7~r~,;~,~r/~e,,,o,~/,,~ II 
Feature 
Home .By  21o 
II 
C  u ,21 . . Terrace comm.,ee o, W=ghtman & Smi th  Rea l ty  Ltd, ._ . . . .  
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. ~ UMCKS Unl lml tea  
~-L~I~.~:~_~"I  ~ 8th Annual Banquet &Auction 
v~v vvv .  ~ ~ Saturday, April 17, 1993 
=NDEPENDENTLYOWNEDANDOPER~TED L ~.  Tickets available at Century21 
INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Attractive 2 bedroom, full 
basement home with a 2 bedroom 
suite located in a prime location on 
a quiet, no thru street. Call Gordie 
Olson for more information, priced 
at $109,900 MLS 
EXTRAI EXTRAI CALL US 
ABOUT IT! 
Truly one of Terrace's fines homes, 
this home offers 2250 sq. ~. of living 
space on the main ~oor plus a 3/4 
basement, It also features 7 
~.~ooms. Living room, dining~oon~ 
"'£a~l~/ room,.,. ~ roo"m, : '4: 
bathrooms,rYg'i hot water heat,:. 
a{tachod garage, workshop and 
much, much more. For mote 
information or your personal 
appointment to view call Hans. 
e " ..~, L- 
Stan Parker 
635-4031 
MOBILE LOOKING FOR A 
HOME! 
1984 Moduline Mobile - 14 x 70 with 
12 x 24 Addition - tote] 1268 sq. ft, 
Built-in dishwasher, oven, and G.F_ 
counter-top range, must be movedl 
Asking $27,500 MLS, for more 
information call Ted 635-5619 
"1 o,ooor' 
A 1967 Melody 12 x64  mobile 
home that Is quite cozy, just 
$10,000 MLSl Call Ted today 635- 
5619 
SUMMER HIDEAWAY 
If you are thinking of a lot on 
~ .  Lake this could be your 
~ppor~Lihlty, c~ .out .this, P/osl~:: 
~'eed .62 of an asra ~Nith.144 feet of. 
~ontago at the source of the 
Lekelse River, call Gordie Cleon for 
more information, pdced at $19,900 
MLS 
Jim Duffy 
635.6688 
Gordon 01son 
638.1945 
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS! 
A family home on over an acre o f  
property, 1152 sq.fl, of living area, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, located in the 
Keith Estates, and only $119,900, 
Listed MLS • 
EXCELLENT CONDO 
Located close to town In one of 
Ten'ace's f inest condominium 
complexes Is this 1038 sq. ft. 2 
bedroom condo with a loft, Call 
Sheunca for your appointment to 
view, $85,003 ML$. 
NEAT AS A PIN 
Is this 1034 sq. ft. double wide 
mobile home sat  up on a 
I~ .  lot ~p~ C~r~Ide~ 
:~EstC~-o~l~dro~.  i~ memO: ~ 
• featUres pine wails and ~F wood r 
stove, natural gas heat, 12 x 25 
workshop; call Jim about this ~uly 
affordable family homo pdced at lust 
$67,5OO EXC 
,"i 
Laurie Forbes 
635-5382 
BEAT PAD RENT 
Check out this 12 x 64 mobile with t 
an addition, it comes with fddge, 
stove, washer, dryer and a 
microwave all on it's own 75 x 100 
lot, call. Shaunce for more 
informat]on~ $38r500 MLS 
KITWANGA RESIDENTIAL 
1100 sq.R, 3 bedroom home located 
dose to curling flnk, has new 
sundeck In 1991, and roof was new 
in 1988.89, sitlJng on an acre of 
land it is a must to see, for more 
Information call Ted Nowl 635-5619, 
listed at $65,000 MLS. 
SPACIOUS BUNGALOW 
~ 1500 ~1. ungalow has lots er your ! at an affordable 
pdce, large country style kitchen plus 
dining room, three bedrooms, also 
one bedroom cabin, located on an 
80 x 200 lot dose to schools, asking 
$78,000 MLS, call Jim today, 
ii:" ...........  'i7 
Hans Stach 
635-5739 
RETREATI RETREATI ATTENTION TRUCKERSI 
Get -,way for the weekend, check 23' x 45' shop with 14' x 20' door aml 
out this beautiful cottage on 10.52 an extra lot all for $64,900 MLS. Ask 
acres, a short distance from town, for more dst~Jls, call Shaunce todayl 
makes it a terdfic home away from 
home, call Sheunce for more 
Information, $25,900 MLS. 
REMOTE ACREAGE 
In town, 9.7 acres with potential for 
gocd development. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. CnU Shaunce for 
more Info~ation. $28,000 MLS 
HORSESHOE 
CONVENIENCE 
Can be'~/ours with ihls 1175 sq. ft. I 
full basement home located close to I : : ' ~ ' " "  
schools and downtown, this home I MORE THAN MEETS 
offers five bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, I ~ GVE 
- -  " - -  W i . . . . . . .  mc room, SU~OCK ¢tXI no I . . . . . . . .  
ca=ring, a home w,, we,hi  "~:'27q " ":~;o~; 
v~ewi , call Jim to make our I _ . . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ng Y ~xing :~]zu,~u ~L~ 
appointment, asking =109,900 
Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
635-5382 
~ig~."%, 
Ted Garner John Nagy 
635-5619 635.9312 
NO QUESTIOZ, : )UT IT:" 
,! :! , ,= ,-! 
EXCLUSIVE Call Dick Evans 4939 Twedle MLS $125,700 4721 Tuck MLS $109,900 
I 5219 Mountain Vhta EXC $33,500 
~,927 Scott EXC $129,000 73.77 x 127.06 ft 
Keith Ave. MLS $83,000 
U 4914 Lazelle MLS $132,900 4822 Welsh MLS $115,500 ! 180 x 400 f~ Liqht Industrial 
I 
I I exp~ence In
I I  I I s=s'7o 
I I dickevans 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
Duplex MLS $110,000 I Woodgreen Condo EXC $65,500 ! 
3313 Sparks EXC $89,.500 
2':' k .~ ,i~.~,~;.~.-~--... I __ H i: . .~lm~v¢=~'~- ~i¢ ~ ~ ~ p I I  
" Old Remo Rd. MLS $109,900 
I oxpa,l..oeln I ~(7~::;~ I'I I experienceln ~ I experlencein : ~  
I .,e.=,o. I ':' I '"'"=" "V' real e=ate. 
,o,,.,oo, L I--:oo:;: ' 
i joyoo ,indlay J l I i°hn evans i cook 
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How 
to be 
a 
Hero 
Feel Good 
Give your  time or money to a 
cause you believe in and see how 
good it makes you feel. The nice 
thing about being a Local Hero 
is that you always get back more 
than you give. Be a Local Hero. 
Verne Ferguson 
635.636~ I 
+: ++++i?+ 
!;, ; i!?~ 
Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 
Dennis Ussimore 
638-8093 
Olga Power 
635-3833 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday Aprll 4th 
2:00.4:00 
$134,951 
3596 Alder Ave, Thomhill 
Hosted by Ric White 
PRICED TO SELL 
$51,900, Nice family home on quiet street, 
over 1100 sq ft, newly renovated, 3 B/R 
mobile with N.G. heat & fen~ed yard, 
bonus: 18 X 24 wired shop, call Dennis 
638-8093 MLS 
GET AWAY FROM ITALL 
38 acres suitable for building or mobile 
home borders on the Skeena River east of 
Cedarville, c~ll Diana now, 
ATrRACTIVE 
3 bedroom home only 1 yr, old, all the 
convenience a rancher offers plus ensure 
in master bedroom, jacuzzi tub and shower 
fin main bathroom, Mly landscaped and 
located on quiet street, MLS call Olga 
i Power 635-3833, $108,500 
6 MIN. FRoM CITY CENTRE 
Build your dream home or move your 
mobile home onto one of two properties, 
MLS $24,000 & 23,000 OIga 635-3833 
MOBILE HOME 
On lot at Lakelse Lake, built to stand 
Northern winter, with extra insulation, roof 
support and triple pane windows, school 
bus route, convenient for those working in 
Terrace or K~mat, call Olga Power 635- 
3833, Exc $59,900 
SIX ACRE PARCEL 
On corner of Old Lakalse and Ztegler Rds, 
close to town ~ private, ideal for your 
mobile, modular or to build, $29,500, Call 
Veme 635-3389 IVlLS 
DISTINGUISHED CHARM 
Superlative lakeside Lakelse Lake 
Waterfront, A-frame, beautifully sited on 
10.30 acres, in secluded privacy, formal 
dining room, 3 bedroom/4 piece & 2 piece 
baths and shower off sauna, lush garden, 
Lakefrontage, several outbuildingsi 
$348,500 Veto Ferguson 635-3389 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 4 
2 pm-  4 pm 
#,4-8 1885 Oueensway 
Hosted  by  D iana  Wood 
BACK TO BASICS 
Leave the hustle and bustle of dry life and 
enjoy nature at its finest, 230 acre 
Cedmvaie farm, 35 acres fenced hay 
fields, 1 1/2 miles of river frontage might 
make a nice fishing lodge or RV park, 
Seven Sisters Satiety has several hiking 
trails in area, 19 year old, 5 b/r home is on 
school bus route, green house and several 
out buildings, call Diana 635-6236. 
GREAT FAMILY VALUE 
Large kitchen, 5 bedroorr~, 2 bathrooms, 
finished basement, carport, fenced yard, 
carl Dave at 638-1579 MLS Dave Parker 
MOUNTA]N VISTA 
"[bp of the llne at the top of the hill, well 
maintained 4 b/r home with n/g fireplace, 
garage and paved drive could be just the 
ticket for you, to~1y finished with large 
sundeck on 2 sides of the home over 
looking fields at back and mountains to the 
front, take a view of this home before its 
gone with Brenda, MLS $117,900 
The Right Agent 
Makes All The 
Difference In The World ® 
638-1579 
Diana Wood 
635-6236 
• if! 
Ric White 
635-6508 
province-wide 
• communily 
education programs sponsored 
by your Lung Association. 
~.  B .C .  Lung Association 
Box 34(XD, Slation D 
V~lncouvcr, B.C. V6J 4M2 
V 
i._..._ ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ , 
~++ ~+:~: + ..... i ¸: +(~ ;+ : : '~+:~'~ .... 2;11111: . . . .  ~, • • : i  
~ i  ~ . 4937 Labelle $217,500 MLS ~:~~,d l~-  4908Medeek$112,000MLS J 3581Laroh$79,900MLS ~,!+ . . . . . . . . . .  .:,;~~+?i:'>:~'~:~ +~ ~! i!i "+i~!~+'~ 2! - i~ I': + 
~ .  OPEN HOUSE OPEN HOUSE " ..... 
• . , I I I~ i -~ , :~ ,,=nu "r,,,,V,~ve,,,,e 3521 CrescentStreet !! • • : ?~.: . . . .  ~ # v ~  I MWlrt J~ll l  ; I IM  "~+ 
new spirit of g,ving +, .++ April1 Saturday,April3 
I, .... " .~-+ ........................... ~ ................ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ~ : J ~ ~ ~  ! " - - ' -  " . . . .  ' - - ' , " - -a - . ' . ce  Rusty Ljungh in Attendance ~ , ,, +++ : : " u .... 4628 Park ¢,134 500 MLS I t -mu+. ,  Duyu+,lImtt=,,ua~, , 1618Kenworth$82,500MLS . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  + ,  + +++++,++ ++,++++++++,++++++,  . . . . . .  . . . . .   + ...... ....... 
~++ : , . . . .  +++~!~.~:~, .++ - ,/i~;!~ 7+ ; , 
, b l :A I  , I"11¢ I J l , / Ib~a I I m . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ~ ~  
LUNG DISEASE I~ iN~P~~~/~: :+,~+ l 4627 Munthe $239,900 MLS I 4608 Tuck $861500 MLS + 4901 Medeek $110t000 MLS 3882 Mountam View $1531900 ~.~ +i Support 
• .-  research end ;~.,:+~"i:++~;% ::+:+~ ~+~ 
++++,+ + , ++ .+: + +++~++ ~ :+ ::T,:::~+:; .: 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa Ron Redden Lynda Boyce 
6354950 635-4950 635-5754 635-5397 638-0484 635-5604 638-1915 638-1073 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
NEW LISTING - - -~- - -~ . .  - ~-. - ~-.- 
3 bedroom mobile In quiet park offers a ~J~I I++~A ~ ~  
nice layout with spacious kitcher~ ~:~+*-~. .+a~j~=l  
CEDARVALE FARM Featuring a breakfast nook, bdlt In dish- 
washer, lots of cupboards and patio 
doom off dining area, includes fddge, 
stove, washer & dryer and air 
coMitloning, call Suzanne MLS, 
.+_ _ +; ++~, ,+,+~+++ 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
1240 sq. fi - 14 year old home on a 
large lot in a good area of the 
homashoe, 3 bedrooms on the main 
floor, living room fireplace, 3 baths plus 
emulte, finlehed basement ~ a family 
room as well as a 1 bedroom suite with 
~eparate ntrance theresa garage ~u~l 
~ved drive, for more nform=tlon call 
)ave, asldng $129,900 MLS, 
$137,900, Joy or Sheila MLS 
READY FOR SPRING 
Build your own dream home on this 
spac=ous 2 acre lot located on the SOL~ 
side. Trees on the back half for your 
own development. Has city convenience 
with country privacy, listed at $27,500 
MLS. Call Doug for more information. 
JUSTUSTEDII 
! 4706 Galr Ave. $106,900 Sheila MLS 
4650 LAKELSE AVE, 635-6142 
RESTAURANT IN THE 
CHARLOTrES 
$129,900, Joy or Shella MLS. 
BUSINESS INVESTMENTS 
Want to own your own business that 
provides a heaY~y lffesb/le, approx 40 
acres In Northern B.C. with a fully 
equipped restaurant, cabins, Ure shop & 
much more, TATOOGA LAKE RESORT 
is the answer, 
3 LEVEL SPLIT HOME 
Just 5 minutes from town, barn, 
greenhouse, shed, large garden on 1/2 
acre, priced to sell at $84,500 MLS, ~1 
Dedck 
4 VACANT LOTS 
Located in the horseshoe, dose to 
schools end downtown, zoned R-3, for 
more Information call Dave - asking 
$25,500 each MLS 
TRY YOUR OFFER 
This 12 X 68 mobile located In Stewart Is 
In good ehape and priced to move. To 
find out about this ~ome Ileted at one/ 
$12,000 MLS call Doug, 
COMMERCIAL VACANTLOT 
Located on the 4600 block of Park 
Avenue, over 4,q feet of frontage, call 
Dave for exact location .Asking $34,500 
MLS. 
WILDERNESS RETREAT 
1450 sq.fl, log house, ducted wood heat 
hydro & running water, located in the 
Nasa Valley 1 hour from Terrace, call 
Dedck for details, MLS. 
CATALINE MOTEL 
In Hazelton has 17 units with 22 RV. 
altos, new sauna & hot tub, ehowar and 
laundry fadllt~es, call for pictures and 
more details, Shell=, Love 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
33 acres located In Hazeiton' vendor 
eager to saillll For more information on 
tNs IndustJiai zoned land • call Dedck 
MLe 
R-3 LOT 
61 X 120 In the horseshoe, ~s  property 
could be the future Ioc~on for your 
revenue producing dwelling, call Derick 
for data]Is MLS 
4742 STRAUME 
Priced to sell at $89,900, Sheila EXCL 
TERRACE BUSINESS 
Convenlence store, laundromat & 3 bay 
car wash, a]so a separate house for 
your homo or for rent, for more 
information call Derick EXCL. + 
ACREAGE IN TOWN. REDUCED 
This two acre parcel Is located on 
Ten'ace's outh fide of town. Loci, ted at 
REDUCEDII 
This nicely renovated 12 X 68 mobile 
located in Stewart s now priced to fit 
your pocket book, W'~ a la.,ge master 
bedroom and remodeled, kitchen for 
your comfort and convenience thls great 
starter home is now only $15,500 MLS. 
For more information call Doug at 638- 
1715. 
-::. Joy DOver Dave Reynolds John Cuttle ,~ 
98 ~ ; .  ~635-7070 .5 '3126 635.95 + . ~,.. . + 
..... [ i I I 
Suzsnne GieMon' • ' DouglVllsfeldt • Der l~ KennedY 
• 638-1715 635-3042 ( 
+ I 
Wanda WaJl~ro 
;+ "L('~" " 635"3734 
I II 
i . 
Shells Love 
I I I 
~+=_= ......... ~ . . . . .  + .~.~.~_++.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L+ ...... + ~ _ + . + . +  +_ . . . . . .  
I SOLID REASONS 
for SOLID WALLS 
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WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
.i 
LPLANN°' 9029} 
LONG TERM SECURITY because: : , , :  
t~ 
% 
¢. 
0 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1317 SQ. FT. (122.3 M z) 
"-3 -.-.--~. 
OmmG I BEDROOM <, 1: I ~ ' ~ | ~  
eel ' ,  0'2 ~r,.,.,,°,. ,o.,OO% I 
;J . ,+0   +{lil 
ROOm pc., ", EI()I + "< It I 
,~'e ,, ,s '  j r¢ ; ; , . , .  . ,~. <~.l+lVl - ~111 I 
+ ::I +' -+ -'1 
l l l~~J  ~L--~ BEDROOM I 
deck Ik~ - '-1 u ,'. L' ? I-I-! | 
.+:: " . . .  
.~,  i("lli ° 
ip lc611 +l 
'ough"~ I I 
~" ~ -:~-!=h~, UHFINISH[D j ]' 
. " ~ m*c~ ,, BASEMENT 
,+ +. ": 
E 
i .  
TWO-CAR 'p" 
GARAGE J" % 
23'4 X 27+10 
f l  
. . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  "i F'OYER ~_~ UNRHISHED 
] , . , ~allt,g ~ BASEMENT 
I I I ,t::t:--1 
I t 
' I ~ ' 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
,t grade level entry home is de.signed to 
capture the view to the front of the lot. 
,t living room features gas fireplace and 
access to the large covered deck. 
,t breakfast nook views railed staircase and 
also offers access to covered deck. 
,t master suite boasts bay windows, dressing 
• Teem with vanity and large clothes closet, 
plus separate privacy area with shower. 
lower floor may be lfinished at a later date. 
TOTAL: 
WIDTH: 
DEPTH: 
1317 SQ. FT. (122.3 M =) 
51 '0" (15.5 M) 
31 '0" (9.5 M) 
House Plans Available Throug h 
Ter raoe~ 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
Before building your new home 
check out the ~ Solid Wall System. 
at 
These are just a few of the reasons you'll enjoy long tern: 
comfort, hmg tern: security and long term enviromental 
benefits when you build with NASCOR walls! 
+ .+ . 0 Worth more now. worth more al re-sale 
El Rigldstructuralsystemslayssquareandlirm 
ra Computer designed to meet or exceed all applicable building codes 
El Safe, life-tested insulation 
El Expanded PolyStyrene (EPS) insulation cannot sag or settle 
El Rodents. Insects and other creatures cannot nest in EPS 
El Walls are condensation free - EPS is waterproof 
El EPS cannot tel 
r..] NASCOR walls are airtight. Save up to 50% on energy Costs every year/ 
Q Solid walls are sound altnnuating, dramatically reducing traffic and nerghbour nome 
E] Doors and windows fit now and fit later 
El No short insulation fibres to become airborne in your home 
L) EPS is non-allergenic, does not eroduce dust 
EPS is non-toxic, emits no gases 
No old growth wood needed in structural component +:lesion 
No was ed materials on job sile, no disposal problems 
EPS is re-cyclable 
[~ Ma or energy r.lv~ngs year after year 
No chlorofluorocarbons to affect ozone ayer 
BUILDER BENEF ITS  because :  
Price and delivery are guaranteed 
Can be erected to a fraction el the time needed Ior conventional framing 
Structure closes In. locks up quickly 
Potential theft el building materials is reduced 
Electrical and plumbing systems go In quickly and cleanly, anywhere you want 
Very flexible design, windows where you want them 
Q Significant reduction In call-backs from nail-popping and wall cracks 
El Structure is glued and screwed Into engineered units Ihat are easy to erect 
'b 
Stan Keeping 
Terrace 
635-TE[26/Fax 635-4704 
Dave Craft 
Prince Rupert 
627-7201/Fax  627-1026 
Send for your 
copy of our 
Glossy Brochure 
. . .+  . .. 
.o+ 
Name: 
Address: 
City: Postal Code: 
~ For a beautiful full-color brochure filled wifl 
proven house designs mail today to: 
++~+~=rm,.~ SPRUCE CAP ITAL  HOMES 
443 N. Nechak0 Rd., Prince George, B.C. V2K 4R6, 561-2079 
+. . 
/ k  
,Snow & Ice Slide Right Off 
• Absolutely No Maintenance ~ ~ Insulation 
• 4 Way Interlocking ~ ~ .Des igned To Replace Tar & 
- " ~---I' Gravel Roofs 
100% Bank . Aluminum Shingles h lO.O',  z~-A lso  Ideal For Mob.lie Homes 
' Unbelievable Space Age Finis < .  Financing ~ o Custom Made to Fit Your Homel 
~t 7- 1/4% ~, ° Installed With High Density Foam 
INTERNATIONAL EXTERIORS 
"CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & PROUD OF IT" 
Serving BC Since 1969 
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T E R R A C E  C O - O P  A S S O C I A T I O N  
"LOCALLY  OWNED BY  THE MEMBEFt , -~  IT  SERVES"  
FARM & GARDEIq CENTER'"'635-6347GreigAve" 
1 
KIDS C:ORNER 
v' i<ids Tools ~ ~r 
N %V'  i<ids Starter Kits 
GROWNING / V' l~,,as G,oves 
co  T ,q . 
Macrame Hangers and \ HeyKids... Sign up Sunday / 
April 4 for the Pumpkin Plastic Pots 
Crowning Contest. All kids ~" 2 0 ~  of f  j 
/ ages 6- 12 years are % or buy both and j 
r~ we~come~ / ~'~ ^  ~, u ~ ,~ t= oz  
~ - . ~  .. / ,~ ,~P~V ~--- ~---.-%~ /o  
h,  </ I  SPRAY BOTTLE  .? 
g , ~ , ,  , , .  ..... ~4N N?,...: 
Sunday $l ~ 75  ~ 
; lspoc'a'  me 
~/ '~/ '~! ! '~  U/ '~ l~J l . f .~  ~=Ik iP" l~ i=I r l~ l~ 2912 ao l i te r ,  Ter race  
u u n" n u myra r... i , ,  r ,  n n 635-9595 or  635-6347 
OUTDOOR I- ~ Fax  635  4524 
~ ~ ~  t 15 Year 
I Y  =~"~='~ ~ . . . . . .  = I  " I  
ea R20-15 ",~ 32'sq ft | ~ 1Bundle 
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Skeena Angler 
Rob 
Brown 
Mr. Elizo Kimura, president of the 
. Freshwater Fish Protection Associa- 
tion of Japan, is very upset hese days. 
lie has good reason to be, for his is- 
land country once had 30,000 free- 
flowing rivers. Now only two or three 
remain undammed and it appears one 
of those, the Nagara, is about o be. 
The Nagnra runs through the centre 
of Japan and is home to 88 different 
species of fish including the Sat- 
sukimasu salmon, a wild breed found I 
only in Mr. Kimura's homeland. 
Once the river is harnessed, its natu- 
ral environment will be irreparably 
damaged along with the wild runs' of 
Satsukimasu. 
Every part of a river is important to • 
its health but none more so than its 
estuary. And it is there Nagara dam 
construction began in 1985. If the 
apostles of growth and power 
succeed, the monolith will be 
christened in 1995 at a cost conserva- 
tively estimated at $1.472 billion. 
When the dam was first proposed 
two decades ago, the Japanese 
government argued it was necessary 
to supply residential and industrial 
demand. 
That argument was quickly ditched 
when opponents co~wineingly showed 
there Was more than enough water for 
those purposes without he dam. 
Flood control was the next reason 
trotted out but this died when op- 
ponents pointed out flooding oeeurred 
only infl:equently and even then dikes 
could more than adequately handle the 
m,¢rflow at a considerably lower cost 
than a billion and a half dollars. 
: ' .~ch reasons one and two failed, 
th~'i~.pr0gress progressives came up 
with a real beauty: the dam would pre- 
1": @fit contamination of wells and a~'i- 
i cultural land by salt:~mor, =:-- r"~'@'. : : 1 ' "  " 
:i I :::~i~'q~c'~y Sho~e.d the. salt.•water 
bogey,man, was.bogus.;, 
:~ So Why ~lam? The answer became 
:apparent during a dispute between two 
pe~,erful politicians in the Japanese 
~binet hree years. 
After publicly coming out against 
the dam, director general of the En- 
vironmental gency Kitigawa received 
a call from government party vice 
)resident Kinemara-,who suggested 
I? Kitigawa s political career would end 
I iaiiless he reconsidered his stand. 
• :Were it not for Kinemara's political 
:demise after the revelation he had 
l 'received unlawful political donations, 
thatmight have come to pass. 
• Kinemaru's fall came as no surprise 
to the Japanese public who, after a 
number of scandals, were well aware 
of the special relationship some senior 
i politicians had with the Japanese con- 
I :stmction industry -- a rogimo of 
I palxonagn and kickbacks involving 
- huge sums of money. 
'., T rom the word 'go' the Nagara pro- 
ject has met strong opposition which 
' ]Xas now spread outside the borders of 
Japan. 
The Japanese Ministry of Construe- 
tion has attempted to satisfy outside 
'. cdttes "environmental investlgnt- 
tons" were undertaken. 
They fall to mention these invest~ga- 
lions amounted to little more than a 
survey of the fisheries resource of the 
river. 
:. They have maintained the dam will 
pr0bably not' harm the Satsukimasu 
i ~d,  even if it did, these salmon exist 
in 28 other Japanese rivers. 
I It does not mention these other Sat- 
: I suldmasu are. hatchery bred and 
! I maintained or that biologists maintain 
I' 4hefishwill not make the 25kin swtm 
'1 '.through-stagnant water which will 
I back up behind the dam. 
I Not very long ago, miners carried 
.J canaries with them into the bowels of 
: the earth. When the birds died, the 
! minersl knew the placo'thoy were in 
• would not sustain them much longer. 
: ' In So ,,many ways the Satsukimasu 
-: salmon, like wildrun steelhead in this 
. :~unt~,  are ore. canaries in these 
dying days of the twentieth century. 
• : It is to be hoped the Japanese prime 
• ' minister will come to appreciate that 
• rivers are vital arteries carrying the 
' i :lifeblo6d of our pi~inet and danls are 
clots in those art©ties. 
Perhaps he ~/tll realize that, 'as un- 
•, enslaved rivers become'fewer in num- 
• , ' beriihe!r importanoe'increasea pro- 
: . .  portionately. ' 
. i  Hopefully ,he.wiU choose the on- 
: vlro~nental:: path,' the path requiring 
. . , -  . . . . .  
I I I l 
; : - , . 
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Racers 
rUn down, 
Page C3 
All Seasons complete double 
And to make it all the sweeter, that title 
had been lost to Norm's star Troy Fark- 
yam. 
The celebrating had barely ended when 
All Seasons found themselves 
shorthanded, one of the few penalties 
Farkvam rifled in a long shot from the 
right point, swept round the defender to 
the front of the net and there picked up 
his own rebound for the equalizer. 
Ken Strymecki and Jim Rigler picked 
up the helpers. 
handed out in a game that could almost And Norm's would have grabbed the 
have won both teams the Lady Byng. lead a minute later but for McDonald's 
However, the Reflnishers proved un- sprawling acrobatics which sent the 
able to capitalize on the man advantage, 
a failing that would hurt them again be- 
fore the night was over. 
In the end-to-end action that followed 
Beaudrault had to come up with three 
sizzling saves to keep the Auto-men 
alive while All Seasons counterpart 
Leland McDonald answered the call a 
couple of times to preserve the lead. 
Norm's finally got on the board with 
just over five minutes left. 
teams to the dressing room tied. 
All Seasons wasted little time re- 
establishing the lead in the second and 
final period. 
On the power play, Darey Mallett 
turned two defenders inside out with a 
swivel off the boards and sent a pinpoint 
centering cross to Alex Gordon. 
Alone at the side of the net, Gordon 
stuffed it home to make it 2-1. 
Norm's soon had their chance to get 
According te the form. That's how Sat- 
urday night's Recreational division 
hockey final went as All Seasons added 
the playoff title to. their league 
championship. 
. Facing Norm's Auto Refinishing who 
had ended up 13 points back in the 
league standings, All Seasons confirmed 
their top team status witl~ a 4-1 victory. 
But it wasn't as easy as that scoreline 
suggests. 
All Seasons drew first blood five 
minutes in wben Marie Desjardins broke 
in alone, sent goalie Carl Beaudrault o 
the deck and then lifted in the backhand. 
The unassisted marker was the first of 
three on the night for Desjardins, ample 
compensation for being squeezed out of 
the regular season scoring title by just 
one point. 
back into it when All Seasons got tagged 
for a seven minute high stick penalty, the 
standard in the league ven if accidental. 
However, forcing McDonald to pounce 
on the puck in a goal mouth scramble 
and produce one big glove save was 
about as dangerous as they got. 
With the game winding down, Mallett 
intcrceptcd a careless pass from the point 
to §at up a two-on-one which saw Des- 
jardins collect his second of the night 
and a 3-1 edge. 
From then on, All Seasons played 
relaxed, possession hockey even if the 
ltitting did start to become harder and 
more frequent. 
Desjardins wrapped up the scoring and 
his hattriek with an empty netter 30 sec- 
onds from the final buzzer and All Sea- 
sons started celebrating. 
Duo schuss 
to victory 
Undaunted by heavy falls of fresh 
snow, Scott McIlmoyle and David Mik-  
lavik skied to first place finishes in the 
ninth annual Schuss Boomer Downhill at 
Smithers' Hudson Bay Mr. 
McIlmoyle sped down the mile-long 
Twinkletoes run in a time of 1:48.50 to 
take top spot in the Class 7 Men's event. 
Like all racers, he was also clocked by 
radar and tripped the beam at 85 kph. 
Miklavik was clocked at 100 kph on 
the way to a 1:30.41 total time and vic- 
tory in the Men's Class A division, 
Fellow Terracite Richard Blanes was 
8.5 seconds back in third place. 
Terrace's other placing was provided 
by Roger Fehr who finished in 1:32.53 
(98 kph) for third in Class 1 Men's. 
Tracy Fehr was fastest female on the 
day in both total time and radar while 
Lame BuChanan of Smithers posted the 
best men's time and the shared top radar 
clocked speed with fellow Srnithcroen 
Jim Hinchliffe at 104 kph. 
t" " 
*!I~' 
• .-. : 
I 
r: 
FOILED. A knife wielding at- 
tacker can soon find he's 
picked on the wrong victim if 
the individual happens to be 
a black belt in JuJitsu. During 
a break from compe~tion at 
the Terrace club's annual 
tournament held at "Fhornhill 
Elementary last weekend, 
black belts Shayne Palahicky 
and Wilton Drake put on an 
exhibition of skills involved in 
the martial art. However, im- 
pressive at it was, the 
audience were cautioned that 
the man with the weapon was 
• ~ " .v  
).~ •1 
stil! no easy target. See.next ~ ~  ~4~ I 
against teams 'ore Kitimat, ~:~:~;i:~llllml~i I:: ~?~ l 
Wdhams Lake and Alberta. 
Terrace darters lust m ss 
'rot short of Bennett also had to settle for second in again in the team event n company with 
Terrace dart players fe!l l . _ . , eham Fatum, Cathy Maestrello of Pnnce 
our of tlle six cvenls as the the team event, Terrace s Bill B0~ , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ,.~.~.. to money in t~ . _ , • ' , nroe rtu err ano l~dtlmai s ~nazt lvl~,..~u~. P . • " '93 Robinson and Kittmats Kay Mu P . . . tunatmns dominated tlao~r h~s m~xod oubles victory, host Kt _. comprising the rest of the quartet. Apart from . . . . . . . . .  ":'---on 
open toumamem. . . . . . . . .  '-'--~n -icked u- his third second De Jane jomeo wire Janm~, .,~.,-~. 
The attem was set opemn3 m gin r, uu,~.~ v . . . . . . . .  v-t.,.,a ; ,  the. man's Schicmann and Andrew Rose to take me 
when Plare Groat and Pat C, ampDed place fimsh at me w=t; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  teams and added a third in  the men's 
came up just short in the mixed doubles singles. ,
final, fallirig to hometown duo Betty Terrace S best solo performance ame singles. : :: : : : 
from Mare Saulnior who took third in : Victory in the ladies singles this year 
Schiemarm and Paul DeJong. . . . . .  : went to Shirley Jacobsen, one of a 20- 
And it was more of the same the next t~ores togies, _ ' . . . .  asset Jdelcgation that made the 
day when Tcrrace's Annette Htren, Most consistent pvrformer of: the strong M 
joined Gaff Gardner of KItin~at to take weekend was Brian Reeves of KitlmaLi. journey. 
e runner u spot in the ladies doubles ~ The  ex.Granlsler took the: men s Jacobsen also picked up a third in the 
th " P - ' - :  :' " sixth consecUtiw mixed doubles, ... .~ '~ 
On the men's side i!w.as Bob Bon_n~t s:ngleso~!!:Dof~!inth~6n,s doubles with Cathy Maestro lie and.SholloyHols!0.!n 
ickin up secona in tanaom wire l ung~ y~f f t , : :  ~. :, r : .  r,~'_.=; ~;,",:O. "third ~|n earned Prince RuDerters their SOle uuc  
Prime ~ar~ner but now Kltimat resident Dave.Forum o[rn#~,.,,,-.~r, -.--- -_ , ,~ . ,  :': :.. - , .  
Bill Robinson. .... .... :"~ ~,: mtxed doubles, with ,wlfcJ0sle and third: witl~ a wm m the laaies aouoies, 
Play,ball! 
It's not lust the rdaj0i" iea~ers Who 
arc waiting expectantly for the call to 
play ball - the same goes for Terraee's 
two men's fasthall teams. 
The Junior Men's team has been pre- 
paring for this season since January 
when they started gym workouts. The 
23-years-under squad have also 
headed outside, weather permitting. 
Although based here, the Jnniors in- 
dudes players from other north- 
western communities who don't have 
a team in their hometown. 
The team will be playing in the local 
fastball league in preparation for their 
trip to the provincials in July. 
Also heading for the diamond once 
again this summer will be the Senior 
Men's squad. 
The 1K-player strong Seniors have 
played in the Northwest fastball 
League for the past four years and fin- 
ished '92 with a 10-1 record. 
A highlight of their season will be 
hosting the renowned ,'California 
Curies" select eam in August. 
Northmen 
tuning up 
By DAVID HULL 
The Terrace Northmen rugby football 
club opened its 1993 last night with its 
first practice, the beginning of a three 
week campaign. 
Practices will be held every Tuesday 
and Thursday at the Northwest Com- 
munity College pitch, 6 p.m. sharp, for 
the remainder of the season. 
All interested in playing the last of the 
great amateur sports in the world are in- 
vited out. 
The Northmen's first game of the sea- 
son will be an exhibition match against 
the visiting Prince George Gnats, Satur- 
day, April 17. • 
The Gnats have made this early season 
trek an annual event but the past two 
meetings have seen the visitors soundly 
swatted by the Northmen. 
The following day, April •18, sees the 
opening of the North Coast Rugby Union 
regular season when Ten:ace hosts 
Prince Rupert. 
All Northmen home games are played 
at NWCC, Sunday games kicking off ~it 
1 p.m, with Saturday night contests start- 
ing at 7:30 p.m. 
Spectators will be treated to some of 
the finest hird division rugby in the pro- 
vincc, 
Anyone interested inplaying or getting 
involved with this pres{igious rugby club 
can Contact David D, Hull at 638-1327 
or Willie McClearY at 635-6603: 
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Gymnastics 
Terrace Peaks Invitational Meet 
Division B Midgets (Under 10 yrs) 
Vault Bar Beam 
Chelsey Schulmeister (T) 8.65 8.00 7.45 
Krystal Manson (PG) 8.25 6.45 7,75 
Sheena Bartel (K) 6.85 5.45 6.85 
Katherine Sfikas (K) 7.83 5.55 6.05, 
Candice Day CK) 8.00 2.65 3.90 
Loren Elgert (T) 6.43 -- 6.~5 
Tra W Demedeiros (K) 6.15 1.75 4.00 
Division B'Argos (10-12 yrs) 
Catrina Ferreira (PG) 8.60 8.25 7.85 
9.00 8.30 7.45 
8.80 8.05 6;60 
7.90 7.20 6.85 
8.60 6.00 7.45 
7.95 7.00 6,65 
7.45 6.45 6,50 
7.85 5.65 7.50 
8.15 6.10 6.90 
Dana Wiebe (PG) 
Angola MacKenzie (K) 
Megan Westerman (T) 
Camille Fagan ('13 
Teresa Scott (PG) 
Brands Ziemer (PG) 
Chelsea Redliek (PG) 
Kirsten Riley (K) 
Division B Tyros (12.14yrs) 
Fiona Earl (T) 7.45 7.45 7.50 
Provincial B Argos (10-12 yrs) 
Corisa Berlin (T) 8.30 8.60 7.45 
Eva Mateus (T) 7.85 8.40 7,03 
Kelly Julseth (T) 8.05 8.03 7.18 
Provincial B Open (14 yrs and up) 
~ah Graham (T) 8.45 8.67 8.85 
Jane Hofweber (Sm) 8.35 8.50 8,40 
Trina Marcus (I) 8.35 8.50 8,40 
Rita Hacker (PG) 7.70 8.60 6.60 
Floor Total 
8.50 32,60 
7.8 30,25 
7.05 26,20 
6.75 26,18 
7.40 21,95 
7.35 20.23 
7.60 19.50 
7.95 32,65 
7.55 32,30 
8.05 31.50 
8.10 30.05 
8.00 30.05 
7.60 29,20 
8.10 28.50 
7.45 28.45 
7.05 28.20 • 
.7 
8.30 30.70 
8.70 33,05 
8.00 31.28 
7.17 30.43 
8.73 34.70 
8.20 33.48 
8.20 33.45 
7.77 30.67 
(Ferrace in bold; K = Kitimat; Sm= Smithers; PG = Prince George) 
:ORE BOARI'  
Men's Rec. Hockey Playoffs 
Recreational Division 
March 21 
Back Eddy 5 
Coast Ina of the West 8 
March 23 
All Seasons 9 
Back Eddy Pub 6 
TEAM 
All Seasons 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 
Coast Inn of the West 
Precision Builders 4 1 
Skcena Hotel 5 I 
All Seasons 5 
Skcena Hotel 3 
Skkena Hotel 5 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 2 
GP W L T GF GA 
5"-- 3-- O" T "2818 
5 3 1 1 26 18 
4 2 2 0 24 23 
2 1 21 21 
3 1 18 29 
PTS 
8 
7 
4 
3 
3 
Back Eddy Pub 5 
Oldtimers Division 
March 20 
Terrace Timbermen 7 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 7 , 
March 21 
Terrace Timbermea 12 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 2 
Riversi& Auto Wranglers 6 
TEAM GP W 
Terrace Timbermen 6 4 0 
Northern Motor Inn Cities 5 3 0 
Convoy Supply 5 i 4 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 6 i 5 
1 3 1 22 30 3 
Convoy Supply 2
Riverside Auto Wranglers 6 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 3 
Terrace Timbermca 2 
Convoy Supply 3
L T GF GA PTS 
2 39 11 I0 
2 23 13 8 
O 16 34 2 
0 19 39 2 
Schuss Boomer Grog Meredith 
Class 2 Men's 
Downhi l l  (Smithers) Jim Hinchliffe 
Eric Person 
Skier Town Time. 
Class 9 Men's 
John Lapadat (Sin) 1:59.23 
Class 7 Men's 
73kph 
Scotty Mcllmoyle (T) 1:48.50 85 
Thee Sikkes (Sin) 1:49.97 82 
Class 6 Ladies' 
Irja Juustila (K) 1:43.91 86 
Rose Booth (Sin) 1:53.94 79 
Class 6 Men's 
Bob Rowsell (Sin) 1~30.08 99 
Bill Remington (Sin) 1:31.89 100 
Hcikki Juastila ~ 1:35.74 94 
Class 5 Ladies' 
Judy Rowsell (8m) 1:36.27 90 
Liz Home Ok) 1:39.92 93 
Dawn Remington (Sin) 1:40.45 89 
Class 5 Men's 
Gil Kallio (K) 1:36.11 95 
Danny Hikiseh ('Ik) 1:41.00 95 
Ron Miller (Sin) 1:43.97 90 - 
Class 4 Ladies' 
Kym Putnam (Sin) 1:39.41 91 
Brigitta Van Hock (Haz) 1:51.46 77 
Jennifer Mulder (Sin) 1:57.16 78 
Class 4 Men's 
Donald Sims (Sin) 1:28.62 103 
Rick Edwards (Hst) 1:32.61 97 
Jas Konst (Sra) 1:33.77 95 
Class 3 Ladies' 
Wandy Bymes (Sin) 1:42.80 90. " 
Marsha Hunter CIk) 1:43.49 84 
Brenda Dakill (G O 1:48.66 81 
Class 3 Men's 
(Tk) 1:37.16 94 
Blair Wind 
Class i Women's 
Leone Ludwig (Sin) 
Karin Wind (Sin) 
Mary Welsh (Sin) 
Class 1 Men's 
Lorne Buchanan (Sin) 
Daniel Kostadinov (Sin) 
Roger Fehr ('I) 
Class A Ladies' 
• Travy Fehr (BL) 
Lisa Jaycox (Sin) 
Class A Men's 
David Mildavik ('I) 
Peter Krausa (Sin) 
Richard Blanes (1") 
(Sin) 1:28.18 104 
(Sin) 1:30.33 103 
(Sin) 1:30.73 102 
SPECIAL AWARDS 
Fastest Speed (Radar) 
Ladies'......Tracy Fehr (95kph) 
Men's ........ Jim Hincliffe 
Lerne Buchanan (104kph) 
Fastest Overall Time 
1:40.11 
1:42.40 
1:43.78 
1:27.30 
1:29.72 
1:32.53 
104 
100 
98 
1:35.63 95 
1:45.36 90 
1:30.41 100 
1:34.14 100 
1:38.99 93 
Floor Hockey 
OPOV Tournament 
Monday~ March 22 
Saints 6, Kalum Killers 3 
92 Sudsuckers 6, Overwaitea Legends 3
88 Thursday~ March 24 
89 Hops & Barley 5, Wolverines 7
(Hops & Barley eliminated) 
Saints 12, Sudsuckers 5 
M0nday~ March 29 
Kalum Killers v Overwaitca Legends 
Winner of above v Wolverines 
I Getting your results I 
ion the SCOREBOARD I 
Ilsleasy . I 
I Just fax them to I 
1638'8432, telephone I 
IMa~colm at 638-7283 I 
lot drop them off at l 
14647 Lazelle, 8a.m.- I 
Ladies'......Traey Fehr (1:35.63) 
Men's. . ..... Lame Buchanan (1:27.30) 
Downhill Duds 
Ladies. . .... Daphne Maser : - • 
Men's ........ Grog Meredith 
Most Mature Tucker 
John Lapadst 
(Terrace racers in bald; Sra;= Smtthefs;i K = 
NickDeWit Ok) 1:33.80 99 KMmat; Tk =Tellava; .l'[st.'= Houston; Haz = 
.... Tora,Hamrd,,....._,,_._.(Sm)~.,,.,.,....1-35.S4. ~9&. . . . . . .  ~¢Ito.n; G-.-..Oranisle; BL = Burns~:akeJ ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~:, ! : ~.-: 
PLACE A $25000 DEPOSIT ....................... 
L BEFORE APRIL 30 TH, | 993 
94 Yamaha snowmobile of your choice and 
e delivery before October 31, 1993. 
~HEN w ,tt _ _ _  
!:.:ABSOLUTELY FREE .! 
;;~ '. . . . . . .  : i n  addition to Yamohos regular warranty coverage. 
~ see the all new Yamah= 
i: VMAXSoo and VMAX 500 
' : : :  Lena Tracks . -  
i 
KE N'S 
Ken Gll~on : 
4~946 Greig ,, 
I i 
MAHA 
The Pov, er To Satisfy. 
M A R  I INi E 
Trevor Gibson 
635-2909.  
CORRECTION 
In this week's "Happy Easter" flyer the reference to 
Cantel in our Mobile Phone Promotion was printed 
in error. 
Novatel Cellular phones will not be available for 
this promotion. We will substitute a compatible 
cel Jlar phone. 
We apologize for any inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
Kmart Canada Limited 
-EASTER 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10 a,m. -2 p.m. EASTER SUNDAY 
Have a relaxing Easter and enjoy a 
delectable Buffet Style Brunch with 
your friends and family 
Complimentary daffodils for the ladies 
Games, Games, Games for the children 
, ~  Come see Lotto the Clown 
~1~.~ J/h ~ 4551 Greig 
"~f f _~[¢ .~ ~ Terrace, BC 
y /  What is it? 
The Provincial Native Adult Education Instructor Program (NAID) is six weeks in 
r~"  " length with an intake of 2"0 s;t~denis. -Itis-deii'veredb3~ thei~a-~i~,~ ~dtii{ Edu'c/i(ii3tf " 
F Resource Centre of Okanagan University College as six separate one-week modules. 
Who can app ly?  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ' ~; 
This program will benefit anyone, Native or non-Native, who is working inAdult Instruction or witl~ ~' 
First Nation adults in community development oreducation. All six modules ~ind the practicum ust 
be taken to obtain the diploma. However, individuals may Choose to attend specific modules and will 
receive credits through the Continuing Education Department of Okanagan University Collegel ~
Modules 3, 5 and 6 are directly transferable tothe Provincial Instructor Diploma Program certification. 
Entrance requirements are Grade 12 or equivalent. Individuals hould have experience in adult 
education, a relevant teaching area (may be a trade or teachable skill), or endorsement by a Native 
community or organization. 
Where do I attend? 
College of New Caledonia, Prince George, B.C. 
COURSE OUTLINE: 
NAID 01: COMMUNITY-BASED EDUCATION 
June 14-18,1993 
An introduction to Native community structures 
with an emphasis on the need to communicate 
with and be responsible to the rural or urban 
Native community. Techniques for making use 
of community resources are stressed, and adult 
education as a social enterprise is examined. 
NAID 02: ELEMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 1 
June 21-25, 1993 
This course provides an opportunity to examine 
and experiment with specific teaching strategies 
that have been proven to be'successfulwith 
Native adultsin classroom settings. Effective use 
of media in the classroom is included. 
NAID 03: ADULT TEACHING AND LEARNING 
THEORY 
July 26-30,1993 * 
The focus is on effective adiflt education prac- 
tices with an emphasis on education for employ- 
ment and the development of personal education 
philosophy. The theory and practice of adult 
literacy instruction is also dealt with. 
NAID 041 TEACHING NATIVE  ADULTS 
July 5-9,1993 
Factors important to effective instruction of Na- 
tive adults, including culture, learning styles, 
historical perspective, and the encouragement of 
personal growth. . . . .  
NAID 05: INSTRUCTIONAL.  DES IGN AND 
EVALUATION 
July 12-16,1993 
Curriculum development and approaches u efui 
in adult education and methods of effective unit. 
and lesson planning and evaluation theow'and 
techniques. Emphasis is placed onplanning for 
students' needs and accommodating their back; 
grounds. ' "L 
rA ID  06: ELEMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 11 : 
July 19-23,1993 ;' 
Effective teaching strategies, teaching and learn'-' 
ing styles, lesson and unit planning will be 
pmsented.Studentswiii learn to develop, presen! 
and receive feedback on short lesson presenta-. 
tion, • . .. 
NAID 07: PRACTICUM OR PROJECT ' 
Partlcipants Will underinke apracticum or project 
designed to consolidate and apply the content of  
six courses in the program. Participants w i l l  
prepare a project which will involve the detailed = 
development and implementation f a unit of':i 
instruction i volving 20 hours of classroom time..' 
The project wil l  •become the bae is ' to r  the'.: 
practicum. ,' : , ,:.i! 
• ' , . ? , '  
• Please note that NAID 03 is the last course 
delivered. . 
CERTIFICATION " . . . . .  . . . . .  :!' 
Those students who complete all six modules :plus the final project will receive aprovincial certifica~ 
tion. This certificate iscomparable tothe Instructor Diploma certificate also issued~ by the Develop- 
ment Centre for the Ministry. The Open Learning Agency will grant nine units of unassigned credit 
in education to students who achieve the NAID diploma. 
For  more  In fo rmat ion ,  contact  Bonn ie  Andrew at  (604) 832-3221. 
Your Summer Footwear Connection 
Top Brand Names 
~h,~,~,,  ~..,... • walking - running . . . .  • cycling 
~==u~o =u== • tennis - cross t ra in ing ~ ' i ,  " ' golf 
• hiking ~ . soccer  , i ~ i.i, : , i :~ i . . indoor  court  
OPEN • roller b lades  *basketba l l  :~ : ,  vol leybal l  
DAILY : BEST  ION 
II 
,¢POi t  7 '  : w " : : ,  I I   , #O&HJIP 
i 
4715 Keith Ave. 
Keith Ave,  Mall, Terrace , 
BEST  SERVICE  
i i i ] ] I[ili i i i i i i i i i'i 
1 
NOTE 
BOOK 
Stee lhead  
catch allowed 
Anglers are allowed to keep 
steelhead caught in the Skeena 
and Nass watersheds, at least for 
the moment. 
Local conservation Glen Slater 
said his office has been receiving 
calls from people unclear on the 
regulations. 
He explained anyone with a 
valid steelhead licence is allowed 
to catch and retain one steelhead 
per year. 
However, Slater said it was 
likely a catch-and-release only 
regulation would come into effect 
July 1 to protect summer run 
steelhead. 
Until that happened, the one-a- 
year rule applied. 
Slater also reminded those fish- 
ing the Kitsurnkalum watershed 
that a regulation change coming 
into effect omorrow, April 1, im- 
poses a limit of one chinook 
greater than 65cm in overall 
length. It is in effect until June 
30. 
Games bids? 
Terrace has been invited to bid 
an hosting one of several provin- 
Cial Games. 
Among the events up for grabs 
are the 1995 and 1996 B.C. 
Winter and Summer Games. 
Although 'Terrace has never 
hosted the Summer Games, and 
• likely will not be able to with its 
current facilities, it was the site 
for the 1986 Winter Games. 
The host community for any of 
the Summer Games will receive 
approximately $650,000 while 
the Winter Games grant is 
$5OO2O0. 
'.'The deadline for bid submis- 
Sions is July 2 with a decision ex- 
meted the following month. 
The other event open for bids is 
1996 Northern B.C. Winter 
3ames, last hosted by Terrace in 
L991. 
The deadline for submissions 
~ere is May 20 and the provincial 
grant for the northern games is 
~80,000. 
Council's recreation services 
committee will determine 
whether there Is sufficient interest 
to bid on any of the above. 
IT MAY LOOK easy on the screen, but when three sweepers are trying to pull a rock into the front 
of the house, there's a lot of energy expended. Northwestem curlers were doing just that for three 
days over the weekend as they vied for a spot in the prizes at the Terrace Totem Mixed Bonspiel. 
VanHerk, Doane do 
battle for school title 
By now, it's all over. 
Either Rachael VanHerk or Jonathan Doane's 
rink are enjoying being Terrace's chool curling 
champ. 
Either Centennial Christian of Cassie Hall schools 
have singled out their achievement at assembly. 
The two teams were due to meet yesterday 
afternoon for the grand finale of the Inter-School 
curling league season. 
Although both played in Group B, their paths tO 
the final were in marked contrast. 
Doane, after tripping up in his second league 
game, proved unstoppable on the way to posting a 
4-1 record. That was not only best in the group, but 
also the league as a whole. 
However, the rink was hard pressed once it hit the 
playoffs, squeaking Ann Silsbe's Uplands foursome 
3-2 in the quarter finals before eking out another 
single point victory, 4-3, in the semis against Nick 
Rolleman's crew from Centennial Christian. 
VanHerk's passage was one of liming it fight. 
Going into their last league game, the rink found 
themselves in a four-way tie for the second an final 
playoff spot. 
They produced the win when they had to but only 
made the second season on count back. 
However, they quiekiy turned it on from there, 
blanking Julie Freeman of Uplands 5-0 in the first 
round before comfortably disposing of schoolmate 
Erie Rolleman 5-2 in the semis. 
In other quarter final action Nick Rolleman got 
the better of Centennial Christian's Brett Batjer 5-3 
while brother Erie had blitzed fellow CCSer Joshua 
Benson 9-0. 
For details of yesterday's showdown, see next 
week's Standard. 
** 'k**  
With just days left to register for this year's an- 
nual men's Loggers Bonspiel, teams that want to 
get in on the action had better move quickly. 
At last word entries for the 64 rink maximum 
bonspiel, held April 7-11, had just topped the 60 
mark. 
Apart from the usual array of fine prizes up for 
grabs in each of five events, this year's Loggers 
sees the addition of the Terrace Honda~Terrace 
Standard Spiel for Wheels. 
Held Saturday afternoon, the special event gives 
every rink entered an opportunity to go home with a 
brand new Honda or, if they're not that lucky, ei- 
ther $1,000 or $5000 in cash. 
The trick is to draw to the button, a pressure shot 
at the best of times but even more interesting when 
there's a those kind of prizes on the line. 
Even if you're not playing in the Loggers, come 
on down and take in the excitement of the Spiel for 
Wheels. 
And for those curlers who want to get in on the 
action, phone the curling club at 635-5583 to sign 
up for one~ those few remaining ~sp~.:,,,. . 
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NW running schedu le  
APRIL 18 (Prince Rupert) 
* HALF MARATHON AND/OR TWO RUNNER RELAY 
Start 1 p.m. at Civic Centre. Contact is Ray Leonard (624-6336). 
APRIL 25 (Gitwinksihlkw - Canyon City) 
THE LAVA RUN (lOkm) 
Start 11 a.m. Contacts Lorna/reresa at633-225 CFax: 633-2669). 
MAY 8 (Prince Rupert) 
* GLORY DAYS VIII 5km & 10kin WALK OR RUN 
Start time for both events is 10 a.m. 
MAY 23 (Smithers) 
SMITHERS DUATHLON (5km RUN-30km BIKE-5km RUN) 
Start 11 a.m. Jenny Roumieu (847-5460), Los Priest (846-9522). 
MAY 29 (l'errace) 
* KERMODEI CLASSIC 1kin, 5kin, 10km WALK OR RUN 
lkm at 10 a.m., 5krn/10km at 12 noon. Ed Ansems (635-4670). 
JUNE 6 (Kitwanga) 
SEVEN SISTERS FUN RUN (lkm, 5km, 10km) 
For more information, contact David Hanley at 849-5826. 
JUNE 13 {Burns Lake) 
DUATHLON [5km RUN-30km CYCLE-5km RUN) 
For more information, contact Dave Dashwood at 692-7207. 
JUNE 19 (Kitimat) 
ALCAN HALF-MARATHON (Includes 5km and 10kin) 
Half marathon starts at 9 a.m., the 5km and 10 km at 10 a.m. 
JUNE 26 (Smithers) 
TYEE LAKE TRIATHLON (1.5km Swim--40km Bike-10km Run) 
Individual and teams. Contact is Lorraine Moran at 847-5572: 
JULY 11 (Terrace) 
SKEENA VALLEY TRIATHLON 
Teams and individuals. Ray Warner (635-1581/Fax:635-1582). 
JULY 25 (Terrace) 
* KING OF THE MOUNTAIN FOOTRACE (APPROX. 8km) 
Start time lO a.m. from the Arena. 
AUGUST 1 (Terrnce) 
RIVERBOAT DAYS blILE 
Sponsored by the senior Games Society, race held on Lakelse Ave. 
AUGUST 7 (Old Hazelton) 
BOOMTOWN DUATHLON (5km RUN-30km BIKE-5km RUN) 
Contact is Dave Allwood at 842-5615 . . . .  . _ :):, 
AUGUST, FALL FAIR29 (Smithers)5krn and 10km ": ~ :(~:::' i :,~ ;I::I: 
: f  
Race starts 10 a.m. at Hilltop Inn. ,. 
SEPTEMBER 12 (Smithers) 
CAMELOT CAMEL TROT L::~ 
Charity, six-to-a-team relay race: Blaine Hdrris0n~t 846.9654. :,: 
SEPTEMBER 19 (Various Locations) 
TERRY FOX WALK/RUN 
OCTOBER 3 (Terrace) . . . . .  , : :.'.::  
* ALL SEASONS HALF-MARATHON (5km und 10kin) 
Half Marathor[ starts 12 noon from NWCC, 5kin & !0kin at 1 p.m. 
( * indicates qualifying race for NW road running series) 
) 
r"~:V~)~,-.(;~, : .Vr~.~,,~~l~,)L~:;~- I%t' f~. .  ~:i':. '. ', ~ '¢ f f~  , '~:~;~:L~.!? : "  ~:,3 ~ " 
Welcome Competitors 
• i I '  
and Spectators  to the 
Copperside Invitational 
Swirn Meet April 2, 3, & 4 
Welcome to Terrace 
Best of Luck to All Competitors! 
Overwa=tea Foods, 
:: SKEENA MALL TERRACE 
Starts 5:00 pm Friday 
8:00 am Saturday 
9:00 am Sunday 
SPECTATORS WELCOME 
Terrace Blueback Swim Club Raffle draw 
will be made Sunday after the meet.: 
Good Luck to all Participanl 
'- . . . .  • Conversions & Se~ice 
,: ..... 4094 16 W, Terrace 
:!r : 635--66'17 
i 
When You're in Terrace Stay at th 
(. S]oUMBER LODGE 
i 635-6302 
,i' Breakfast Spedals All DayI 
~ Saturday & Sunday at the Grand Trunk Restaurant 
OPEN: Monday to Friday 7:00 am - 8:30 pm 
Saturday 7:00 am 4:00 pm 
' . . . . . .  day • Sun 8:00 am - 3:00 pm 
I 
Proud To Support 
Community Events 
 = TERRACE STANDAR D 
4647 Lazelle Ph: 638-7283 
Terrace Fax 638-8432 
Best  W i s h e s  
to  E v e r y o n e !  
Terrace & D!strict 
Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
~, ,~.~<~ 635-7282 
To  A l l  
BEST WISHES 
Par t i c ipants  
SKEENA CELLULOSE INC. 
Box 3000 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C6 
i 
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Canadian Parents For French ' / 
¢: (~ )) 
Learn About Learning Fren-c 
Canadian Parents for French has recently, curriculum is the same as tRe English curriculum: co-operation during lessons." 
compiled a pamphlet to encourage and assist both 
parents with children in the French Immersion 
~rogramme and those who are considering 
enrolling their children. 
The object of the pamphlet is to explain what 
French Immersion entails for students and to 
answer any questions parents may have. 
In a clear and concise manner the pamphlet 
students have a fluency in French that does not 
all the developments and changes (due to Year require full.time immersion to maintain. 
2000) that are happening in the English In Junior High School (Grade 8.10) three 
programme are in French as well." subjects are taught in French. At Senior High where For parents with anxieties about their child's 
the lead class in Terrace has now arrived, 2 development in English, it should also be noted 
At the very beginning, "Life in Kindergarten subjects are taught in French in Grade 11 and 1 in that teachers in High school have observed what 
provides a safe secure environment in the Grade 12. research has indicated. In French Immersion 
classroom to learn: how to socialize, how to learn, students have generally greater fluency and 
responsibility for oneseff and one's belongings and Parents who are worried about their child's accuracy in reading and writing English than in 
respect for classmates." progress in English should notice that it is only in their counterp~s in the English programme, 
the first four years that all curriculum is in French. 
Many peoole have contributed to this pamphlet: 
the curnculum material was assembled by school 
administrators; a parent with a child currently in the 
programme gave her thoughts of French 
Immersion; a French Learning Resource teacher 
added her fair and honest answers to five common 
concerns; the Terrace Chapter of C.P.F. undertook 
the general organization and included information 
about resources available to interested parents. 
The pamphlet is available to any interested 
person at the Terrace Public Ubrary, the Terrace 
Recreation Office, the Terrace Swimming Pool, 
Charnbe~ of Commerce and Welcome Wagon. Sue 
Trombley contact person for French Immersion 
may be reached at 635.4691. 
describes various tages ol the French Immersion, The primary ears are a vital and indispensable By Grade 4 (Intermediate 1)20% of curriculum time 
from Kindergarten to Grade 12 (Primary 1 to preparation for elementary school where a greater is given to English Language Arts: by Grade 7 (I.4) As the pamphlet makes dear, since the French 
Graduate 2). The following quotes are taken from emphasis is put on academic progress. "Grades 4- Mathematics and English language is taught in Immersion programme is part of the Terrace public 
this pamphlet. 7 use the new Graficor French Language Arts English and be Grade 8(I-5) 65% of instruction isin school system, students attend at no cost and 
programme, It is based on the whole language English. In Grade 12 only 15% of student's have access to all facilities available to any student 
In the primary sector"French Immersion model incorporating more student involvement and academic work is in French. At this stage the attending public school, 
"~"~ . . . .  • .  . ;  ;:. 3S~:~, I~, ,~: .~ ~: , !  ~,~ . . . . . . .  ' " " ; i  
. . . . . .  "~ ~ "~"2: : . '~ -~T:~. ,  ~:~ . . . . . . . . .  MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL 
1,. ~ L~ " We've just finished our Multicultural Festival week  at Kiti K'Shan, which was filled with such 
events as c lassroom performances, displays in the gym, appearances by Bonhomme and the 
Eagle, and the Palais de Glace (Ice Sculpture). 
As Bonhomme toured the classrooms, he was met with poems, handshakes, and songs. 
Mine, Millar's class sang a song about Bonhomme skating, skiing, dancing and "swimming at the 
beach"! Mine. Richard, Mme, Langlois, and Mme. Waltz prepared French pea soup, pork and 
beans, and crepes for their students and parents to enjoy. 
Thank you to all the teachem for the extra time and effort in making this such a specialweek.  
Merci Mille Foisl 
COI C01,1.T'5 d'ART ORATOIRE 
urs was  again a great  success!  A specia l  thank  yo  u to Norma 
~r her  wonder fu l  o rgan izat ion ,  Coco  Schau for  the  judges '  
Estel la M i tche l land  Betty Ge ier  for  ta l lykeeping,  Wendy  Gook  
tti Beaudreau l t  fo r  t imekeep ing ,  Sh i r ley  Hanson  for  the 
es, and the judges  (Jo Patterson,  Lynn Landry, J.P. Turcotte) 
monde! La problems c'est leur destruction! 
C, hers juges, chers parents, chem professeurs et 
chers amis, aujourd'hui je vais vous p arler des 
forets tropica]es et leur destruction. 
There  was  a wonder fu l  tu rnout  f rom grades  4 to  grades l l  0 (whei;e: 
were  you grade  11?). The  w inners  were:  Kaya  Downs ,  Kali Webber ,  
Laura  Lee,  Hay ley  Gordon ,  Kath leen  Gook ,  Mat thew Bal l ;  The  
winners  f rom grade  6 and  up wil l  be compet ing  in Vancouver  Apri l  23 .  
- 24 in the provincials.  Congratu la t ions  and Good Luck! 
stamina. 
=dwlg Van Beethoven 
~s, chers parents, chars professeurs et 
Aujourd'hui je vais vous parler de 
Beethoven et & propos de son vie qua 
Terrace CPF wishes to 
express its appreciation 
to our adjudicators: 
..~., .LYnr i .Landry 
'~'.~Pattei'sbn " ;:~: 
Jean Pierre Turcotte 
Special thank to Mme 
Mertens, M..Vick, Mme 
Deleeuw,-Mine Syvret, 
the Principal, and staff 
Je sums presque trilingual: L~ langage des signes, 
en fran(;ais et an anglais, Jene peux pas 
communiquer couramment avec des signes, male 
je sub assez bonne. 
ressantetinspirant Lea for6ts tropicales sont des syst~mas Premi~rement, j'avals un int~r~t dana carte 
an Beethoven dtait probablement e ~ologiques qu sont lea plus complexes du monde, langage pendant presque touts ma vie.Alors, j'al 
' • ~ . . . .  c e' ' n le I'~j"a. des rail one et d.es "rail ons~o insecres,m- oi~-.~n~-~Sr~'~ un'col ~~ et'malntenant~ie~peux '~: aCle tusdet~ent~ aln me t . . . . . . . . .  ~ ., .,, ,,. . . . . . . .  .. :--. ,,-~. 
, d anl~au~ u ~dnt zJrt d ufi~ t~ ion ~ibso umt~nt re-dana tout Ihistore de a musique , . , ~ .....  P. ,, . ~J . . pssezbencommunquer. ~ ; " : ' .  
• 6 e Bon~. er~i he-"in~oyable' Cotte r~ on se trouve entre le trop que -. . . . . . .  sethovendta=tn, n ..AI g , .. . . ... : ..... ' ' :  " " " usou ur' 
ibre, 1770 Son p~e, Johann, et son de Can car e te  troplque de Capncom. Les plus C,,a m a pns a pe.u pr~s. s~ tools ou p!, I~. 
)nt 6t6 toui'les deux des musidens et vestee territoires de forets tropicales se trouvent vraiment comprenare ceffe ~angage ~nteressanze. 
i garder la musique~ dans la famille, dens I'Am6rique de Sud, I'Afrique t I'lndon(~sie. II y :Mais, 9a m6rite que j'a] fail reffort. Vous devez 
d~ouvert sont talent musical quand il a des milliers de sp(~dmens dont on n'a m~me pas ' comprendre que lea gestes sont utilisde parce que 
Jne: Son p~fe, qui 6ti~it un alcoolique e ntendu leur mon. On y trouve des peuples qul ant la personne avec qui vous communiquez, eat 
son ills allait ~tre une musicien ~t~' envahls par lea scientifiques, la mode de vie sourde. Aiors, elle ne peut pas entendre votre Voix, 
ire comme Mozart, Beethoven d~ait 
eill~ dana la nuit et forcd b practiser le 
~np~r e.Mais quand meres, a rage de 7 
:devant e pub ique Quand Beethoven 
, i jouait I'orgue dans.I dglise en Bonn. 
Destruction de la Jungle 
n sdrieux probl~me qui se passe 
.=,,~=,,-,. dana toutes lea for~ts tropica]es du 
blanche, et lea maladies. Environ 400 diffdrents 
types d'arbres peuvent ~tre trouv6s dans une 
rdgion d'un kilombtre carrd; dana tout I'Am6rique du 
Nord on en ~'ouve moins. Lea arbres immenses font 
un dais qui couvre tous lea organismes I~-dedans. 
Matthew Ball 
Grade 10 
Concours d'Art Oratoire 
Bonjour, je rn'appelle April Harkness et je vais 
vous parler de la langage des signes. 
How To ParentAn Immersion Child: 
K'Shan involved themselves in 
many of the presentations, The 
Channel 10 television camera and 
crew took advantage of the 
opportunity to film and interview 
the celebrities, 
At the end of the evening 
parents evaluated the activities 
andtheworkshop came ~ut with 
On the 28th of October many able to find out about resource 
parents with children at various matedai and television 
stages in the Terrace French programmes, helpful to students 
Immersion Programme met at learning French. Parents were 
attend a workshop at KitlK'Shan also . encouraged to buy 
school entitled "How to Parent an miscellaneous gift items illustrated 
Immersion Child'. in the French language. 
The workshop was put on by Among the parents were 
C.P,F. president, Sue Trombley, several celebrities, who 
who was assisted by several able participated fully in the activities, flying colours. Everyone felt that 
and expedencedparents. Mr. Paul Axelson, District they had benefited as parents 
During the evening the Pdncipal, was seen skipplng to the especially from the manner in 
participants moved around the tune of "Bonbons, Biscuits" as which the information had been 
presented. 
"~he success of this evening has 
Inspired Sue Trombtey to plan 
further activities intended to 
enhance the role parents can play 
in guiding their children through 
the French Immersion programme, 
school and were given hands - on were also Mrs. Kathy Morgan, 
NEXT MONTH'S  
MEET ING - APR IL  
28TH (WED) AT 8 PM 
Brian Phillips will be 
speaking from 8:30 to 9 pro. 
on his recent attendance at a 
F rench  Immers ion  
administrator's workshop. 
Highlights were learning 
resources and language 
acquisition, Come out and ply 
him with your questions. This 
meeting Is open to the genera] 
public as well as Immersion 
parents. 
FRENCH V IDEOS FOR 
RENT 
starting April 16th, French 
videos will be available for 
rental on Fridays after school 
in the KlU K'Shan library. 
These videos must be signed 
En Arn6rique du Nord, il y a deux types de 
langage des signes. L'Anglais Exacte e l  
I'Am~dcalne. L'Anglais Exacte eat sign~ avec plus. 
de d~tailes. Comme, par example: Si je disais "Je 
ne sais pas" avec I'Anglais Exa.ct, ce serait comma 
[Je signe]. Si je signs avec rAm~ricaine, il serait 
comme ¢p [Je signe] J'6tals enseignde A~glals 
Exacte. 
April Harkness 
Grade 9 
of Cassie Hall School, 
and M. Gasser from 
Skeena Jr. Secondary 
School. 
An Annual Event/ 
out by parents.. There are 23 following of Judo apprentices, 
titles, ranging from Flevel who meet every Wednesday 
Goes West to Lucky Luc to 
Home Alone, They rent for 
$1/week/vldeo. Cassia Hall 
parents are encouraged to 
come to .Kltl K'Shan and rent 
as well, 
GAMES N IGHT INTERNATIONAL 
Mlchelle, the monltrlca, has 
successfully held "Games FRENCH WEEK 
Nlglit ~ for kindergarten to Following the success of 
grade 3 children, every Multlcultural Week at .Kltl 
Thursday night since January, K'Shan, Cassia Hall Is looking 
from 6:30 to 7:30 pm. Thanks forward to International 
to Mlchelle's great organizing French Week, March 22-26. 
ability, creative Ideas, and  MlcheUe will be hosting a 
enthusiasm, the evenlngs French luncheon for all 
Immersion students on 
Thursday, March 25. Cassle 
Hall parents will be asked to 
help with the food. The menu 
will be: French Onion Soup, 
Croque Monsieur (Ham & 
have been a great success. 
Her last class will take place 
March 25. 
JUDO N IGHT 
Jean Galll has an avid 
Cheese Melt), and Mlchelle's 
special family fudge recipe for 
night from 7 - 8 pm. on the deser t. The afternoon will be 
stage at Skeena Junior. Jean filled with French cultural 
is currently working on al:tlvltles and games, 
building up their endurance organized by the Immersion 
and coordination. Classes will teachers. 
end April 7. 
QUEBEC EXCHANGE 
STUDENTS 
Three grade 10 Immersion 
students, Jocelyn Coxford, 
AIsha Manjl and Suzanne 
Ebling, are currently spending 
three months In Quebec with 
their host families, attending 
school In French.  "Their 
exchange partners Spent the 
fall in Terrace, im proving their 
English at Skeena Junior High 
School. This is the second 
.year Terrace Immersion 
students have parUclPated I 
this exchange program, r " 
Coordinator for the year 2000 
PrimP/Programme, Mr. Warren 
Wilson, the Principal of Casste 
Hall School. Brian Phillips and Joe 
Vidal who are respectively 
Pdnci~ and Vice Pdnclpal at Kiti 
"- -oday's World 
is Bilingual or 
• _. 
: [  . . 
BIG Advantage ' i,'::ii , 
NCH IMMERSION 
experience in a vadety of areas 
intended to help them support 
their children in school. They took 
part in board games, musical 
activitieS, skipping and other 
physical routines, They Were also 
Primary 1 & 2 (Kinds istration at Kit, K'Shan School April. 5, 635-3115 
~_: ,~: ,~,~G~.~t~. !~: , : _ : :~ . -~.  c ,_: -*~,,4.~.,_~:'&~.,~, j  ~:~-~I':-~rL",,L.',~:~.-~..~.=,~__~__ ......... .:.:,,~,,~;p.~.r~,~,:.~k;~.~.~-~': ~' ,~ . . . . . . .  ~ . :~:~.  . . . . .  ~ .L - . :~: :~, -~:~:  = '  ,~'~~,,=._~~..~...u,,.¢~_~,~..-~.~=.~..~-~ . ~ , . _= ~__ .~. -~- : ; . .~° . . . .o . . .  . . . . . . .  Fmlrw~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I I  
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
i , Classified and Classified Display 
ADvERT iS ING DEADLINES: When a slat holiday falls on e 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at S p.m.', 
fo r  a l l  display end classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., 'TERRACE, B.C. VBG 1S8 
All classified end classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Vise or Mastercard. 
When phoning In ads please have your Visa or Mastercard umber eady.. 
~0 words (first Insertion) $5.62 plus 13¢ for ,,ddltlonel words. *(Additional Insertions) 
$3.68 plus 10¢ for additional wsords. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non. 
©ommer¢lal) Prices Include 7% G.S.T. Birthday & Anniversary $21.40 up to ~ col. Inch 
i(nddltlonal Inches @ $8.89 each). Claeslfied Display $8.69 per Inch (.635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1,  Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2 ,  Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
;-:3, For Rent 14; Boats & Marine 
4 ;  Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5 ,  Fo[Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 
;&Wanted  Misc. 
~:7. For Rent Misc. 
18. Cars for Sale 
9 ,  Trucks for Sale 
101 Aircraft 
11; Recreational 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcement.' 
17. Garase Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
].8. Busir!ess Services 29. In Memoriam 
].9. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
:~The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
under appr0prlate headings and to set ,ales therefore and to 1., Real Estate 
determine Pa;e location. . . . . .  
:The TerraCe Standard reminds advertisers that it is against 
Jhe provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis 1,050 sq.fi.home for sale in Gr~isle, 3 
of children, marital status and employment when piadng "For bedrooms, storage shed, $22,000 (obo), 
Rentl! ads; Landlords can state a nesmoking preference, appliance negotiable, house can be 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advedlsement and to retain any moved, call 845-3420. 4p47 
answers dlrectedlo~the News BoxReply Servlce,.and to HOUSE FOR SALE, 4517 Scott, 
repay the customer the sum paid Ior the advertisement and 
:" : boxrental.::, $79,000, call rnon-fri 638-0375 or (eve- 
. :B0X replies on "Hold '! instructions not picked ep within 10 nings) 635.2733, open house on Sat & 
daYSof expiry of a n advertisement Will be destroyed enless Sun (1:00 pm - 3:00 pm) 3p48 
mailing Instructions are received. Those answering Box 
Nmbei~sarefeqUestednott0send°riginals°fdocumentst° COUNTRY HOME FOR Sale, 3 bed. 
: avoid loss: * 
: All claims Of e~'i'ors inadvertisements must be received by rooms up, I down, 2 baths, large kitchen, 
the publisher wltbln3O days after the first publication• dining, living area on 10 acres, situated 
agre~l by Ihe;advdrtissr requesting ~pace that he : on 01d Lakelse Lake Road, 10 min from 
• : l labll l ly e l  the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to 
publish an advertisement as published shall be limited to the town, Asking $140,000, call 635-7667 
• amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect insertion after 4pm. tfn 
: for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incur." • 
rec~ or o~lt!ed item only, and that here shall be no liabglty i n HOUSE AND CONTENTS For saJe: fumi. 
any event g!ea!er.than the amount paid for such advertising, ture, dishes, fridges, stoves, tools, etc, 
: .I; Real Estate 
' :~SSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
Youie reading this aren't you? 638- 
SAVE, : tfn 
~ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake B.C. 1/2 hour from Saimen 
45 rain. from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
: ~om!Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated 
: :~ith very attractive living,quarters: SI lw 
: ~g excellent retuf~.[p~ ~.e~qf-,¢ vtl 
~d ~rrific dirnat&~{~ tR~;Ne"'~v'~'~  
: ape-~iUve not~,Phone 1.679:8904. ,tln37~;. 
COMMERCIAL ~ BLOCK Building with 
=ore'front :gas hee[t ~d washroom situ- 
ated on 75x200 cemmerdai lot in busy 
Thornhill area, asking $75,000, 635- 
4332: 61o46 
7.5 ACRES FOR Sale by owner. Lot 13 
on Braeside Road. Phone 365-2690.4p47 
: ii • ( 
4 
• "T  
. _ . . 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 4 
2 pm - 4 pm 
3596 Alder Ave 
Thornhill 
Your Host: 
Ric White 
Join the growing 
:number of people 
who have already 
cashed in on the 
Air Miles program. 
Call Us Todayl 
• ~ , 
Wightman & Smith 
Realty Ltd. 
• 3227 Kalum St. 
Terrace, BC 
635-6361 
Independently Owned & Operated 
House must be dismantled moved or 
lease negotiated $39,900 846-5593. @48 
OPEN HOUSE 
3521 Crescent Street 
Saturday, April 3 
1 - 4pm 
Rusty LJungh in attendance 
TE F RAGEi R EAETY~ L',TD!r: ' 
! . lvlEMBER ':'~ 
~~PAGE~ ': 
Associate Broker Network. 
• i= ' le l l l l l l ,  f , f  l~ l l l  l . l~o i l~t~l~ l l  
OPEN HOUSE 
4608 Tuck Avenue 
Thursday, April 1 
6- 9pro 
Llnda Boyce in attendance 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
• lvlEMBER 
Associate Broker Network 
, , .= ,~=. .~=! ,~ =,=, .  = .=e.~t , , *=, l  
JUST LISTEDll 
Owner will consider trade. If you 
think the exterior looks fantastic, 
wait until you see the interior. For 
details or to book your appointment 
to see this gorgeous 4-level split 
call Joyce Flndlay (agent) Re/Max 
of Terrace EXCLUSIVE 638-1400 
STOREYBOOK COTTAGE 
Please call 
Joyce Findlay (agent) 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 
" .! 
3 bedroom, full 
r 
Horseshoe location, large 
lot, small detached shop, 
lane access. 
$114,500 
Call John ('1"he Realtor) 
638-1400 
1. Real Estate 3. For Rent 5. Misc. For Sale 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Approx. 1800 
sq.fi, home (trailer with modern addition) 
4 or 5 bedrooms; large sunken living 
room; dining room & kitchen with 2 full 
baths; natural gas heat; all on 2 acres 
with large metal shop/10am. Fenced and 
cross-fenced, asking $69,000 (obo) or will 
trade for 10 or more acres with house of 
3 or 4 bedrooms on full basement, not 
mere than 10 minutes for Houston phone 
845-7173 after 6 p.m. 4p48 
SPACIOUS SIX Bedroom home on 4.26 
acres, also 2 acres with well and hydro, 
will sell together or seperate, 635- 
5061, 3p48 
VIEW LOT ON Mountain Vista under- 
ground services $28,500, call 638- 
0049. 3p49 
UGHT INDUSTRIAL Commercial lot on 
West Greig Avenue, $28,900 obo, phone 
635-2148. 3p49 
NEW HOUSE, Split level 3 bedroom, 
1,176 sq' Thornheight Subdivision, for 
more information 635-7497, 3p49 
160 ACRE RANCH; 5 bedroom home; 
outbuildings; hayfields and a 10-year 
grazing lease inside Houston, call 845- 
7280. 4p49 
3 BEDROOM 1230 sq ft home plus par- 
tiai finished fuel basement, n/g heat and 
water, covered deck, large fenced lot, 
asking $75,000, 638-1942 3p49 
SPACIOUS 4 LEVEL, split house on 2 
acres in Gossen Creek subdivision, four 
bedrooms, vinyl siding, fruit trees, out. 
buildings, asking $118,500 635. 
7035 3p50 
HOUSE FOR SALE In Granisle; 3 bed- 
rooms; basement; fridge; stove; deep 
freeze; wood stove; •fenced back yard. 
$15,000 firm, call 697-2366 4p50 
• 2, Mobile Homes 
12X68 mobile home in excellent condi. 
lion. 1 1/2 baths, built in china cabinet, 
new carpet throughout, includes lots of 
extras. 6324298 anytime. 3p48 
FOR SALE 1979 Ridgewood 14x68 
mobile home 3 bedrooms, fridge, stove, 
washer/dryer, nice & dean, reedy to 
move, price $23,000, call 567-2804. 4p47 
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 12x68 
statesman with 10x20 addition, located at 
Shady Park campground, $14,000, call 
845-7574 evenings. 4p48 
10 X 48 KOZY Trailer with 10 x 40 addi- 
tion, n/g and wood heat, 2 bedrooms, 
.~cenuv re.insulated and vinyl sided on 
zenceo Dad in Boulderwood Trailer park 
asking 11,900 638-8482 2p50 
&For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur. 
ing1150-1300 'sq..ft.: plus.b~er~n~=. ~ ~, 
.... ~ Rous~on, Phone 845-316 !. 31tfn 
FORRENT: At Woodgreen Apartments 1
bedroom, nat gas fireplace, deck, dose to 
town, no pets, references required, 
618/month, phone 635-7459. tfn 
ROOMS FOR RENT, includes furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable, washer/dryer, parking, 
about 10 minutes from town. Singles only 
$400/month, •635;5537, 2 references 
required, tfn 
COMMERCIAL RENT, Single office 
space centrally located 2rid floor on 
Lakelse Ave, reasonable rent, contact 
John Currie, 635-6142 days, 635-9598 
evenings, tfn 
BRAND NEW 3 Bedroom home with n/g 
heat for rent, suitable for professional 
couple. No pets $800/month. 638-8084 to 
view. 3p48 
HOUSE FOR RENT, 3 bedrooms on 10 
acres, all appliances included, in 
Jackpine area, call 635-9634, 
$600/month. 3p49 
- -  - - - - I 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down 350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
town, fridge/stove, security entrance, etc. $1400.00 O.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
paved parking, on site management 635- bucket 80% new. $5500 32 ft. house boat 
7957 tfn lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
SHARED ACCOMODATIONS, Furnished trailer $19,500. 82 lade 2-door auto - 
plus use of home on large farm, good con& $1500. 14 It. Tri,hull speed 
cable/utilities, dose to college, male or boat - 50 horse menk, trailer $2800, 
femal, working or student, responsible, Clean Okanagan Camper, hyd jacks, 
Only $300 & deposit, 635.3772. 3p49 $2,000: new Kuboda iite pl~t & battery 
~ ~ ~ Tn" o'~ change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Hazelton with mobile home and addition, Granisle, Ph. 697.2474. . 19tfn 
offers or $425 month rent 635.7574 after CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
FOR RENT 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
5pm. 3p50 
ROOM FOR RENT $350/month for more 
information call 635-3600 3p50 
ONE BEDROOM Unit in Thornhill, 
$390.00 per month, 6354453. 2p50 
ROOM AND BOARD for working person, 
638-8293 " 3p50 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT at 4621 Loen 
ave, right in front of E.T. Kenney school 
and close to library, no pets suitable for 
working couple, available April 1/93, more 
information, 638.0428 lp50 
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom home with n/g 
heat for rent suitable for professional cou- 
ple, no pets $800 month, 638-8084 to 
view. 2p50 
TWO BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM 
~mest downtown, natural gas heat from 
fireplace induded, references required, 
available April 15th, $825 per month, 
638.0797 3p50 
FOR RENT: One bedroom unit in 
Thomhill reasonable rent, utilities extra, 
available immediately, references and 
damage deposit required, phone 635- 
7025 lp50 
I  u..iS,ED I 
I BACHELOR UNIT I 
• I Cableandutllltlesinduded.Referenoesrequlmd. l 
I OLD BRIDGE PROPERTIES I 
I I 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nisge'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grleg 
Call 638-8398 
FOR LEASE 
, ,~F,FI,CE..-~R ,,~'/A L,:, CL N C SPACE 
Central ocation, oft street p~king, 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor 
• Upstairs Apartment 
AVAILABLE I 
IMMEDIATELY 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
i i i  i i  i 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOT]" 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fddge, stove, heat  and  hot water  
included. Carpet ing,  s torage space.  
References required. 
1 Bedroom Apt,  $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $52e.00 
3 Bedroom Apt.  $600.00 
No Pets. 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
4. Wanted To Rent 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with basement 
preferred, call 638.8997 3p48 
S. Misc. For Sale 
METAL HAYRACKS Suitable for horses, 
$15.00 each, call 635.9230. tfn 
I AM RETIRING • ~1 my tree dimbing 
equipment, paws, lines, come-along. 
everything for $1995.00, 635.2258 3[o48 
CRAFT SUPPLIES, Wicker furniture and 
accessories for sale, low,low prices, see 
our selection, Anderson Craft and Gift 
supply, hungry Hill, call Quan 846- 
9227 4p48 
FRESH SHRIMP, Will take orders, price 
is right, 10lbs or mere, call M Defrane at 
638-6293. 3[o48 
COMMERCIAL/SERVICE SPACE 
PRIME LOCATION NEAR CENTRE OF TOWN 
880 AND 1320 
SQUARE FOOT 
BAYS 
4800 SQUARE 
FEET 
with 3 phase power All with  
- 12x12 OH doors 
- natural gas heat 
- washrooms 
5700 
SQUARE 
FEET 
- store front 
-on Highway 16 
-• excellent visibility 
- good parking 
Progressive Ventures Ltd. 
635-7459 
Huge savings, warehouse pricing cabi- 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr. Prince George 561.2240. F~ 
561-2250. t~ 
PRE.FABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
work.~hops, •greenhouses, also trailer 
skirting joey shacks, snowroofs, decks 
and fences. Dirk Bakker 638-1768 eve- 
nings. 6c47 
GE DRYER (heavy duly) good condition 
$100, call 635-6205 3p48 
STRING QUARTET For hire: A large rep- 
ertoire of cl~sicai music is available to 
enhance your spedal occasion, wed- 
dings, anniversaries, even birthdays, call 
845-7697 or 845-7569 for informa- 
lion. • 4p49 
HOME BUILD Six gun cabinet birchwood 
with teak finish, one large glass door, one 
drawer and 2 small doors, all equiped 
with locks and keys, asking $600, 635- 
6407. 4p49 
YELLOW POTATOES For sale $17.50 for 
50 Ibs or 40 cents a Ib, 635-5289 3p49 
KROLER KING SIZE Bedroom suite, 7 pc 
kitchen set, coffee table, all in excellent 
condition 635-6934 3p49 
CADET TRAINER Radio controlled air- 
plane with 7 channel radio, 57'wing span, 
also 1 asb'o hog radio controlled low-wing 
airplane, k & b engine, 72' wing-span, 
632-8809 after 6pro. 4p50 
BRAND NEW 7 piece bedroom suite very 
elegant, 2 twin beds with headboard and 
drawers under one, T.V. and one kitchen 
comer table, for more information 635. 
2109. 2c49 
NEW WELDER weight bench comes with 
200]bs of weights, $250.00 obo, 638. 
2O69 3p50 
PUBLISHERS SOLD OUT Edition, Rob- 
erts Bateman's "Shadows of the 
Rainforast" $620.00 obo unframed, 638. 
2069 3p50 
UTI'ON Mcclary Microwave $100 obo, 
MEns 12 speed raring bike $75 obo, 
ladies 10 speed bike $75 obo, oak dining 
room table with 4 side chairs, 2 captains, 
buffet and hutch $1800 obo, call 638. 
1076 2p50 
DRYER, WASHER, PROPANE RV 3 
burner oven, rowing,machine, taxas 
• inslrument li(jaisize printer;.eskopot cop. 
ier, bumper lack, micro fitch, multi guitar 
stand, exercise bike 638-7299 lp50 
HUGE SAFE $800,638.0743 3p50 
GIANT 
"You Name It" 
SALE 
Everything From: 
Appliances, Antiques 
Bicycles, Bargain Bins 
Carpet, Car Chains 
Doom, Dressers 
Electrical Supplies 
Fridge, Freezer 
Riding Mower 
Tools 
Windows... 
and much more!!l 
Saturday 
March 27 
9 am to ? 
4819 Lazelle, Terrace 
6. Wanted Misc, 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil- 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safely Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure 
it meets current Safely Standards. The 
sale of non complL~t products not only 
could result in a tragic acddent but also is 
a violation of the HazaJ'dous Products 
Act. fin 
SCRAP BATTERIES Wanted, top prices 
paid, larger quantities picked up. Phone 
9624206 Prince George B.C. 6p46 
WANTED: CONCRETE FOR Rip Rap 
easy dumping, Arnle's meat market 
(dutch valley) 635.2774 3p48 
WANTED TO LEASE, 24 passenger bus 
through May to Dec 93, phone Debbte 
624-5645, 3p49 
CANOE WANTED, Also roof rack for '78 
Bronco, 638-1423. tfn 
WANTED TO BUY: Grain tolling mill, 1- 
699-6900 41)49 
FAMILY 0F 5 Moving from Sask, needs 3 
br home or duplex by May 1/93, prefer in 
• Terrace ~eaj contact Nell Siemens at 
635-6347 Terrace Co-op 3p50 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED TRANSMISSION For 1986 
chev blazer, automatic 2 wheel drive, 
635-9618 3p50 
7. For Rent Misc. 
FOR RENT: APPROX. 1 acre (fenced) 
with 2 small barns. Suitable for I or 2 
horses. $100/month. Call 635-5537 or 
638,0888 . . . .  30~ 
MINI STORAGE UNITS 
• Budgel priced 
• 24-hour access 
• Port:A-Stnr units also available 
635-5350 
RENT TO 
OWN 
Spring Pr i ces  
on all types 
of construction equipment 
Trucks, Hoes, Tilt 
Trailers, Graders, 
Loaders, Dozers, Pavers, 
Scales, Crushers, 
Packers, Excavators, 
Hoepacs, Lowbeds 
Ph: 493-6791 
8. Cars for Sale 
FOR SALE, 1978 C, hev STN wagon, 
good shape, no rust new rubber, runs 
well. $1625.00 OBO 635-7250. TIN 
1978 FORD CUSTOM, 500 station 
wagon, ps/pb AC new winter tires, $1000 
obo 6924123. 4p47 
1982 Datsun 280.ZX Turbo, fully loaded, 
T.roof, rebuilt engine, excellent condition 
$7,495,6354363. 3p48 
1987 MAZDA 626 LX, 5 spd, sunroof, 
loaded, great stereo with C.D. player 
$7000 obo, 638.1896. 3p48 
1984 CHEV 8 passenger s.w. fully 
lo~ded, premium condition, 75,000 km, 
$6500 obo, 1983 olds sierra wagon 
loaded premium condition 80,000 kin, 
$3500 638-8767 .. 3p48 
1985 HONDA Accord $5000, phone 638. 
1725 : .3p49 
FOR SALE: 1985 G~ Sub~,'~ door 
sedan, auto, low mileage, call 635-6205 
~&',':~:&-~VI~;~,~ very good 
condition, service r~0rds, two extra win. 
tar tires, $5900 offers 1-692.4279 4p49 
1986 PONTIAC Sunbird turbo GT, 4 
speed black/silver, very well maintained, 
62000 kin, $5500, call 636.2741 3p49 
FOR SALE 1982 Dodge ram charger, 
new tires and brakes, front hubs redone, 
good condition $4000.00 obo, 635. 
3609. 3p49 
MUST SELL 1990 chev tracker, 2 dr, 
hard top 30,000 kin, am/fro cassette, mud 
flaps just like new, lots of warranty, plus 
extended warranty package, rest proofed 
and scotch guarded excellent condition 
$9500.00 and pay no G.S.T., 635- 
3501 lp50 
1991 TRANSAM, T-Tops, fully loaded, 
alpine C.D. changer included, 5 spd, V.8. 
red $18,000 obo 624.3482 3p50 
1967 FORD MUSTANG, 289 auto, new 
paint, cherty red, many spare parts 
E.R.G. 6244804, $8,500 obo 3p50 
1986 FIREBIRD, V.6 auto, power 
antenna, power hatch, tilt steering, am/~ 
cassette, t.mof, 113,000 km, asking. 
$8,500 638-8728 after 5pro. 3p50 
GREAT GRAD GIFT/Second vehicle, 
1986 ford escod, 4 door, auto, c.c., am- 
fm cassette, 63,000 kin, $3800 obo, 635. 
6612 3p50 
1988 HYUNDAI EXCEL 2 door auto- 
matic, $3000 obo, gemtop for Ford ranger 
pickup plywood $100, Call 635.7378 3p50 
1987 CHEVROLET CHEVETrE, Rally 
sports edition, 5 dr hatch back, 
champaign gold, 4 speed manual trans. 
mission, nice and dean $2500, 635. 
3583 3p50 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1986 FORD RANGER XL 4X4, 2.9 Utre 
engine with rack and canopy. Low mile- 
age. EC. Asking $8600. 635.7400 after 7 
p.m. 15tfn 
1989 GMC JIMMY 4X4, 2 door, 65,000 
km, excellent running condition, dean 
interior, exterior, Am/Fm cassette, air, 
cruise, and more 12,000. Phone Time 
Cleaner 635-2838 or alter 6pro 635- 
6183. ct~ 
FOR SALE:. 1992 Mazda pick-up, 4x4, 
deluxe paint package, mogs, 5 spd, ext 
cab tonneau cover, bra, box liner, 8 year 
warranty lots of extras, 16,000 km, 
$17,000 obo, phone 6354409 3p48 
1983 DODGE VAN, very good running 
condition, asking $2500 obo call 635- 
4320 (Terrace) 4p48 
1991 GMC Astro Van, extended all wheel 
drive, loaded 8 passenger, like new 5,000 
km, warranty 638.8767, $25,000 
'obo. 3p48 
88 FORD RANGER XLT Cab plus tilt, air, 
cruise, am/fro cassette, new tires, low 
kms, $7900 obo, call 635-2219 (eves) 
635-7286 (days) 3p48 
FOR SALE: 1986 Jeep Cherokee Laredo, 
4x4 2Dr, Auto V6, Sun roof, rack, excel. 
lint condition $9500,638.1505 - 3[048 
1991 FORD 150 4x4 shorthox, with t~ 
steering cruise, cassette, canopy, box 
liner and mere, askng 14,000 obo, call 
632.7294 .- ~ 3p49 
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9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1986 4wd, F150, Lariat supercab, 302 
V8, auto, with p.s, p.b. fully Iosded with 
canopy and has trailer package, must be 
seen, $11,000,638.0657 2p49 
1983 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser diesel', 
winch, ERC, asking $8,700, 635- 
9121. 3p49 
1992 JEEP XJS, Must be seen asking 
$14,300, call 635-6309, comes with many. 
features, summer is coming. 2p50 
1989 Ford F150 xll lariat, extended cab, 
short box, power windows, door lock, 
cruise, tilt, a/c captain chairs, canopy, 
new paint and tires auto, $13,900, 635- 
5496 3p50 
1986 Chev $10 Blazer automatic 2 wheel 
lower drive $3800,638-0743 3p50 
1977 FORD 250 3/4 ton camper special, 
good body and runny condition, asking 
$1800 or best offer, 638.1990 3p50 
1987 SCOTSDALE 4 x 4 350; auto with 
o.d.; tilt; cruise, running boards etc; 
$10,000, eight foot galaxy camper; good 
condition, $1,700 call 845.7703 4p50 
18. Business Services 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
6 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& K IT IMAT 
Roof ing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638.0838 
BAILIFF SALE 
Speed, V/6, 85,703 km., 
needs repairs. 
1991 Dodge D.350 Flat Deck, 
Cummins Turbo Diesel, 5 
Speed, Dual Wheels, 
AM/FM Cassette, 4X4, 
37,809 km. 
1990 Dodge Dakota 4x4, 5 For an appointment to view, call 
635-7649. All sales are on a "as 
Is-where Is" basle, no warranties 
or guarantoes are Implied or 
given. 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
1992 RFTH WHEEL 22.5 travel-mate, 
sell seperate or as a unit with 1985 diesel 
3/4 ton, call 845-7742 (except Sun. 
days) 41o49 
1990 BIGFOOT Fiberglass light weighi 
travel trailer, tandem axel, used 2 sea. 
sons, excellent shape $12,500, 627. 
4211. 3p50 
1982 GMC VAN 350 VS, custom inledor, 
new tires, brakes & exhaust, body e.c. 
also g.r.c. $5000,538.0763 3p50 
13. Snowmobiles 
1988 YAMAHA PHAZER, 48O, red/black, 
many accessories, 3200km, excellent 
condition, $3700 flrrnl call 636.2741.3p49 
14. Boats & Marine 
USED LEG FROM 140 Merc, crulser and 
all parts fror~ motor except block, offers 
632-4810 ~' ~." • .' ', . ; ' '  '," 3p4 ..... 
18.5. " '•"" 
c/w 701% mercuiy,:outboard, let' and ' "  
trailer, asing $6500 obo, phone 636. 
28~ 3p~ 
15. Machinery 
D3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16;500. 9 U 
D6 Cat, $9,500. JD 350 loader, $12,000. 
2.OC3 Cats, $4,500each. 9 U & OC3 
Cat parts. 2- 20' aluminum boats. 1-697. 
2474,1-0697-2393. 16t~ 
D8 CAT, Excellent condition, ch~ brush 
bbde, winch, pony arch, wheel arch 
$12,000, Trojan loader good condition, 
asking $6500 obe, phone 6354320 41)48 
1988 BOBCAT 843 heated cab, new 
tires, call 638-0004 3p50 
COMPLETE ALL STEEL Portable saw. 
~ll, ready to go, hydraulic ford, set works 
and roGway, c/w 6x42' edger with land 2 
inch dusters newly rebuilt 220 cummins 
power unit, parts and spare saws 1-694- 
3409 evenings. 4p50 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB! Availlable year round 
Cummins Ranch meat market. Hwy 16 
West, South Hazelton, phone 842- 
5316. 12p44 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE, tin 
18. Business Services 
i CRIMINAL RECORD A criminal re, cord can affect lob and travel 
opportunitlee, I will prcoese your pardon 
application confidentially and efficiently, 
Contact Dennis MacKay at 847-3180 in 
Smithem for details. Licensed md bonded 
Pdvata Investigator, 
•   sKID'S 
CASTLE 
(UCENCED) '~ .... 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2V= to 5 
638-8890 
R. Jones 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
SIONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel.airAutomotive Auto Pads and 
Service. Ph. 846-5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
ATIN: Small businesses. Why pay high 
accounting fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, •professional 
bookkeeping services, call 635.4320 or 
635-9592. 6p48 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES- Backhoe, 
levelling, sweeper/collector, earth auger, 
back fillings, clean-uh residen- 
tial/commercial, call 638-8638 or mobile 
638-38O8 6p48 
Do You Need 
Summer Daycare ? 
Call Now 
,Limited, ,S, pace 
Daycare 
Kory 638-0178 
2 Full Spaces Now Available 
A NEW ME. I 
I discovered an easy way. I lost I 
inches, weight, feel great and have' 
tons of energy. Naturally. 
You can start today bY telephoning 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 
Also offodng a great business 
opportunity ou can totally operate 
from pu  home. 
MORTGAGES 
• new mortgages 
arranged 
• existing mortgages 
purchased by 
people who want 
tohelp 
"low to m=d-teens" 
See Us Today 
~r~-. • Fmancmi 
~' Services 
LEARN TO FLY 
with 
Coastal Mountain 
• Flight Centre 
* recreational and career training 
* four seat aircraft for rent • 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
Ph: 635-1355 
NATIONAIR • Vancouver to Montma 
from $279.00 return 
HAWAII -AIR • 5 nights hotel from 
$545.00 
DISNEYLANO - Air ~- 7 nlghts hotel 
$599.00 ' -  
LOS CABOS • Aii:+:7 nights from 
$699.00 . . . . . .  
24 HRS.  635-6181 
COMPUTER SYSTEM SUPPORT 
Will do software and.hardware 
support regarding installs, trouble 
shooting, and consulting, 
Experience with both Mac and 
DOS, Reasonable hourly rates for 
both home and business, For more 
[nfo call Todd at 635-6549 after 4:00 
18. Business Services 
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING And 
other business services, monthly state- 
ments, year-end, and other reporting, no 
business to small, get your current sys- 
tem and records updated and maintained, 
or a new system in place, no obligations 
to discuss, call Tom at 635-1512 6p48 
INCOME TAX RETURNS, Resumes, 
wills, and many more other computer ser- 
vices, reasonable rates from $15, ask for 
Karen evenings, weekends 638- 
1292 3p49 
SEWING SERVICE will do alterations, 
hemming, zipper, etc. also will make chil. 
dren's dothing, reasonable rates call 635- 
7034 3p50 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638- 
SAVE Fdday 5pro. 
LOST ONE ORANGE, And white long 
haired male cat, (quite timid) in the Park 
and Sparks area, if found please phone 
635-7917 2p49 
20. Pets & Livestock 
STANDING AT STUD, A.Q.H~. Nega- 
Jet bar 16.5hh. Solid black, contact Gerry 
Cummings 847.3311. 12p46 
YEARUNG CHAROI.AIS and red angus 
bulls. Deposit will hold for spdng delivery. 
Giddings Bros. Telkwa, B.C. 846- 
5628. 81o46 
HORSE CAMP-Girls 8-18 yrs, English 
Western program, Beginner - Advance 
national certified instructors, also mothers 
weekend get away, information 
Saddletramp Ranch Southbank B.C. VOJ, 
2PC 1.694-3521. 4p4T 
BUY, SELL, TRADE. Horses and all 
types livestock, trucking available 
licensed and bonded, Ken Rose 1-694- 
3507. 4p47 
Q.H. GELDING, 8 yrs, 16 HH, Sorrel, 
gentle, quiet, trained basic I, basic II 
excellent pleasure horse $2500, 846. 
5537 4p47 
WANTED TO BUY: Female Alexandrine 
parakeet, golden mantled rosella for sale: 
male orange-wing amazon 845- 
7171. 3p48 
VANDERHOOF ALL BREED Bull sale, 
Apdl 10 1993, 12 noon at the Vanderhoof 
auction mart aprox 90 head, free beef on 
a bun at 11:00 a.m. for more info call 
690.7269 or 567-4333 4p48 
HI TECH APPALOOSAS, rainbow ranch, 
highway 16, New Hazeiton, standing 
magnavox re. appaloosa stallion skipper 
W, Pr plaudit.breeding $450 ..also, horses .... :. . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ ,~vu~.  - ~ .  ; . -  . .~  ~ ' -  ~, .Is,. 
I, 
" ,1~ r-, sale..,8~2 5928• eves--or week ..... 
HORSES BOARDED, Hay & grain full 
care, field only $100, winter stalls avail. 
able upen request, $160 hay and grain 
~d full care, also I specialize in the 
breaking and training of young horses, 
call Shereena 638.1943, Restless greek 
standing at stud this jet black running 
quarter horse stallion comes from excel- 
lent blood lines and a new comer to Ter- 
race call Shereena 638-1943. 3p49 
GORGEOUS HYBRID Husky puppies 
$150.$200, white, pastels-champaign, 
$100-$150-$200 n.p. 635.3772 31)49 
LOOK FOR Registered Scottish Terrier 
stud to breed with 1 yr old female, phone 
638-O505. 3p49 
10 Mama.s 1 bred female, 2 young studs 
(excellent brcodingst) 1 young stud, 6 
gelded males, good for wool, pets, 
kidedding, driving, pack,all and lots of 
fun. 15 Scot. Highland C, attie 7 youngs 
ones, 1 young bul, 3 bullcalf, 4 heifercalf, 
22 bison (buffalo) 2 years old 12 bulls (6 
very good bread) 10 heifers, good 
st0ck.1.694.3496 4p50 
SPRING LAMBS and kids 25-35, born 
Jan &Feb; will deliver order of 3or mere 
842.5678 3p50 
2 QUARTER HORSE Stallions at stud: 
e ,s peppy by cue-bar peppyrby peppy 
S & JUSts contender by amedcan man 
by three bars 567.4917. 4p50 
PAINT HORSES, the coming breed, 
breed your meres to cowboy bandit, reg- 
istered paint stallion out of champions, 
contact Jerry Ridennoure 847-5141, 
Smithers B.C. 4p50 
FOUR YEARUNG Umousin bulls, excel- 
lent quality, can be registered, 1250 each, 
delive~ available, wanted: 30.50 hp die- 
sel engine, suitable for Irrigation, 1-692. 
7491 evenings 4p50 
2 RABBITS BOTH Male $40 each 
Includes cages and water bottles etc 638- 
0178 2p50 
21. Help Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
adveriisers that the human dghts code in 
Bdtish Columbia forbids publication of 
any advertisement in connection with 
employment which dismmlates against 
any person because of odgin, or tequilas 
a job applicant o furnish any Information 
concerning race, religion, colour, ances. 
W, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In sds where 'male' Is referred 
to, please read also as tamale' and 
where 'female' is used, read also as 
'male', 
21. Help Wanted 
EXPERIENCED Backhoe operator 
wanted. Send resume to file #33, do Ter-' 
race Standard 4647 Lazelle ave, Terrace 
B.C. VSG 158. 6p46 
TRAVEL AGENCY MANAGER Required. 
Must have 5 years plus travel agency 
experience, you wUI actively sell travel 
and manage a leisure travel branch office 
of five people in Prince George, B.C. 
sabre an asset, top managers 
renumeratlon; incentives and benefit 
package, resumes to Seven Seas Amed- 
can Express Travel - General Manager, 
1557 third avenue Prince George,B.C. 
V2L 3G3. 14p48 
NEED BRIGHT Energetic person for 
counter sales, must have knowledge and 
or experience in logging and wire rope, 
good opportunity for advancement, reply 
to Rle #14 c/o Terrace Standard. 3p48 
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER needed 
full or part time. Applly to fourth ave hair 
design or send resume to Box 3076, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 4p48 
QUAUFIED HAlRSTYUST Required, full 
or pad-time wage negotiable, apply in 
person or send resume to Vema, Alpine 
cut, Box 664, Smithers B.C. VOJ 
2NO3p48 
SKEENA CHILD CARE Support program, 
is cunently registering responsible, nur- 
turing adults to provide consistent infant 
and toddler care for families with flexible- 
hour child care needs. Call 638-1113 or 
drop in to 4542 Park Ave. 2c49 
MATURE, CARING AND Responsible 
person to babysit two year old in my 
home only, 635.7574 alter 5pm 3p50 
REUABLE, Permanent part-time office 
clerk/computer operator, ideal for some- 
one with young children in school, 6 
hours 1 day per week, 3550 River Dr. 
Terrace (9:00 am 3:30 pro) apply in per- 
son to Big River Dist. lp50 
HOUSE SEAMSTREE/Kniller wanted, full 
part time work, up to $400 weekly, send 
self addressed stamped envelope, HLN 
enterprises, Box 2011 square one 
Mississauga Ont L5B 3C6 4p50 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE Hotel is looking for 
a line cook-breakfast and lunch, further 
information call 637-5334, ask for 
Peter. 3p50 
Licensed 
Hairstylists and 
Barbers 
[ iq;:£.O .*,;C'~(,':-, ,,~ ,;'~lL.'l,i]{ 
': ~!ease'apP!y with:; 
resume to 
Transformations 
Hair Salon 
103 - 4719 Lazelle Ave. 
Terri-Lynn B~.hr 
23. Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the correct box number 
as given in the ad. Address to: File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 158. Please do not 
include bulk goods or money to Box 
replies. 
WORK WANTED- I will work for any Ter- 
race and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings,.I will present 
your sales or service message to' 18000 
potential customers every week. My past 
history proves I spent an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638. 
7283. tfn 
CUSTOM CABINETS, Renovations, fin- 
ish carpentry. No job too small. Steve 
Marshall. 635-7474. 12p40 
CONFIDENTIAL Bookkeeping for small 
business or serf employed. Reasonable 
rates. Ma~y 635-7474. 12p40 
BURK'S Renovations. Home repairs, 
door hanging, home or garage, no job too 
srn~l or too big. Call 635-2985 anytime. 
8p~3 
APARTMENT MANAGER with 12 year 
experience and excellent references, 
looking for position in family complex. 
Also motel management experience. 
Phone an~me 635-2985. 8p43 
JOURNEY CARPENTER With trade 
qualitk~dtons 15 yre expedence, will do 
carpentry work, also condo and apart- 
ment maintenance, call 638-0136 3p48 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Wil do flld~hlng, renovMIom, bd~l  cabinets, 
I~lo, palntl~ Also wa bum fumltura, 
Preflnbhed Hardwood Flooflng 
Maple I~ch, mk oak AvMCde In r,~ural md 
writ.us ~ (No mdng r~q.lred) S~ ~"x 
21,,2" or 31A' 
CALl. ~ ~leave • memge) 
|~ :xx :xxxxxxxxxzx :zxxxxzx]~ 
F EO'S  [II IRSmISTi i L°°klng f°r 
i Painting & Carpentry I [ ]  ChildCare? [t 
/ Low Prices "1  il II " Skeena Child Care Support H 
[;| Program can help you make [1 
I Quality Work / II d~t~i~tylisL I i  "therightchoiceforyourchlld..~| 
For FREE I II Qn e 0tr s . II " For information  choosing t| []care and available options, call [ j  
H cocoat 6~1~ H I Estimates I II Call Tamara II , , ' " " - - " - ' " ' ; " - , ,  
R by the Ml~btry of Women's EquaJ~. H 
_ ltXXX:XX:XX:XX:xxxx:zXIXXXXI] 
23. Work Wanted 
WILL SUPPLY And install 5' continuous 
gutter at reasonable rates, call 635- 
6230 6p49 
GRANDMOTHER WILL Babysit in own 
home, Thornhill area, Mon.Fri, pre. 
schoolers and up 635-5318 4p49 
OWNER, OPERATOR Feller buncherfor 
hire, steep slopes,sele~ive logging low 
ground pressure machine.l-848- 
5107 4p50 
25. Business Opportunities 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail in very busy mall located in 
Terrace B.C., phone 635-9661 business, 
evenings 635.7644, serious inquiries only 
please. 4p47 
LOOKING FOR A P/T or F/i" business? 
Become a Welkins dealer, quality prod- 
ucts since 1868 phone Brenda at 632- 
2075. 3p48 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities available 
in the Terrace area, High returns guaran. 
teed, call Eagle 1-800-387-Cash 3p48 
I AM INTERESTED in becoming a "kids 
only" and other home presentation repre- 
sentative, please call 559.4565 or 559- 
8777 3p49 
STORE 
in Horseshoe area 
of Terrace. 
For more info phone 
635-4575 
Mon. - Sat. 
~8:O0 am - 3:00 pmj  
25. Business Opportunities 
RETAIL AND OFFICE Space available at 
the Houston mall, reasonable rates, for 
information please call Bert at 635. 
6316. 8p49 
BUILDING A HOUSE and you would like 
a pdce to hire a construction crew to con. 
struct from ground to the Iockup stage, 
~hone 842.5808 Rocky. 4p50 
Van Kam Freightways LTD, 
requires local owner/operators 
with tandem highway t~actors to 
run west of Prince George: 
Please reply In confidence to: 
Mr. Lance Mlhalick 
Regional Manager, Van Kam 
Freightways 
2140 South Quinn St, 
Prince George, BC 
V2N 1X5 
26. Personals 
KNOW SOME in the Terrace/WJt~mat re 
with alcohol/drug problems: Get the 
beautiful tape, "Raised from the Ruins". 
You'll love iti Free/confidential. Call toll. 
free 1-800-528-0070. 12p40 
5'10 180 Prof, DWM n/s s/d 42 seeks furl 
loving, attractive n/s w/f, 34.44 photo 
please, Box 20058, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 
3PC 4p48 
NO RECESSION HERB $500- $2000 
part.time, $2000 - $4000 full.time, phone 
624-3707 4p50 
Opportunity Only Comes Once. 
Here's How To Get In/The DOor. 
We have Ideal ocations available. We're growing. And we'noed poople- i "~-| 
to grow with us. All you need is$..400,0OO In..neL~ortt] .including 
liquid assets of $150,000 to get hings tarted. Just call 
1-416-672-2729 and ask for franchising. We'll bo happy to give 
you more Information. And. quite possibly the Koy to your success. 
22. Careers 
A challenging 
Fu l l -T ime ? 
Sales Position; 
is open to a self-motivated and service oriented individual. 
Sales experience would be an asset. 
Apply in person with resume and references to'. 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street, 
Terrace, British Columbia 
V8G 3B5 
CASHIER/CLERKS 
We require two energetic, friendly, neat, and well 
groomed persons for customer service positions. 
Applicants should have some building 
material/hardware and computer experience. The 
positions are permanent full time. Apply in pemon tO ~ 
the store manager with detailed resume by March':~ 
31st. ~ '~ 
__RLV =IRD 4425 KeithAvenue ~ 
Terrace, BC 
J 
Terrace & District Community Services Society , . 
SKEENA FAMILY  RESOURCES • 
Requires a RELIEF PROGRAM DIRECTOR to coordinate, administer, and supe'rvbe 
community bcsed programs. These programs provide services to children, youth, tier famillei 
andm0thm, . .-. . . .  . 
This post on roqu resa h ghly motivated individual with excellent comm~Ication skills~! 
.exPerience In mff relation, negot~atlons and program developme~ " . . ' . : , . . .  :." ~i;i 
The successful applicant will have a Bachelor of SoclM Work or other relevant degree with 
macro (cornm~lty) ~orldng experience, " i 
This Is a full time position beginning May 17, 1993 and tennimtlng December 31, ! 993, 
Send resumes to: Mike Eeausoleil,. '" " " - • : - . i .  ~; 
Terrace S Db~lct Community Services Society ; . ,;~ :% 
#I..3215 EbyStnset .• i .  . : .  ~;; • .-- :;; '~- ~-~;;~ 
CLOSlN(~ DATE. APRIL 16,1993 ........ ~, ......... ~ ;  .......... ~, ............ ... 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, March 31, 1993.  Page C7 
If you are receiving UIC and want 
to find work, please contact 
Interconnect 
Suite 205, 4650 Lazelle Ave. 
I ,- KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
CLERKJSECRETARY 
I ': The Kermode Friendship Society is inviting applications for the position of 
r Clerk/Secretary. The Clerk/Secretary acts as receptionist for the Society and is 
responsible !or the maintenance of Society records. 
QUAU FICATIONS: 
?M!n mum Grade 12 with recognized business skills course and two years office 
:experience . . . .  
,: ~rience!n bookkeep!ng , with payroll expedence an asset 
- Kno~d~lg6 of aboriginal peoples and cultures • 
i Good'w0rl~[ng ~0wledge of community agencies and services. 
Minimum typing speed of 50 w.p.m. 
Minimum 1 year computer experience with knowledge of vadous software 
programs 
SALARY: " 
! $211840 to start . -. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE', April 14, 1993 
Please forward applications to: 
:~:: ~ p  Friendshi pSociety . - : 
:~ 3313 Kalum Street 
!Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N7 
ATTENTION: Executive Director 
I I 
Terrace & District Community Service= Society 
~: ~ Skeena Family Resources 
TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
We are mplementing a new program which wWI establish an accessible community 
• based health program for adolescents hat provides thb population with an entry paint 
• 'Into the health/s0cial care system. 
We are accepting resumes for the positions 
1) SOCIAL WORKER: 16.5 houmjweok 
DUTIES: You will work deadly with communly agencies with the goal 
L of reducing the degree of high rbk in the lifestyles of a target group of children and 
"youilll prov de Or sis ntervent on and follow-up assessment and treatment 
• counseling/or referrals as appropdale. Coordlnale sap/ode, keep updated regarding 
other services for children, Idenfifylng aps or problem= with services and program 
deveiopment/supe|vislon. THIS MAY DEVELOP INTO A FULL TIME POSITION. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor of Social Work with expedence in children, family & 
community work. Hours of work are krsgular. Require a valid B.C. Driver'~ Ucense 
and access to a vehicle. Submit o an R.C.M.P. Cdminal Record Check. Possess a 
valid First Aid Certificate. 
• 2) REGISTERED NURSE: 15.5 hours/week 
DUTIES: You wlW provide a full range of community num[~ services 
for the children and youth; provide crisb Intervention and f¢low-up, assessment, 
: treatmenl and counseling and/or eferral= as appropriate. Paxticlpate in the planning, 
development &Implementation f clinic programs by providing nursing expense. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Licensed to practise nuraln 9 in the Province of B.C, D[plorna 
I in Nursing'and having experience with children, family & community work. Houm m'e 
irregular. Require a valid B.C. Driver's License and access to a vehicle. Submit o a 
R.q,M.P. Cdminal Record Check, Possess a v~d FIrst.Nd Certificate, 
PLEASe,SUBMIT YOUR RESUME~ITH pEFERENCES TO:  ~.. 
: .|sk~'eha Famlly'R'esour~= .'i,::":~'~' :i~:",: ; :~'!":::" '.' :"':,'°':":i, : "." :; :,w ! 
. ; ,.~'ERRACE &'DISTRICT COMMUN TYSERVICES SOCIETY 
: :' ""IyI~2i5 Eby Si. ' # k r ' I 
I • : VBG 2X6 . " CLOSING DATE: APRIL 16, 1993 . . " .. 
Prince George is acity of 71,500 in central British 
Columbia nd the location of the University ofNodhem Briliah 
Columbia's main campus. The constmdlon of the main campus 
has a capital cost of $137.5 million and is one of the high profile 
construction projects In Ihe province. The following opportunities 
call Ior dynamic professionals tojoin our team. 
Rep0ding to the Director of Services, YOUWill be re- 
sponsible for Ihe development of an active, world class conference 
program aimedatfaculty, staff, studentsandthe publicthroughout 
nodhem BC. Along with at least five years' relevant experience 
TRIWASTE 
REDUCTION SERVICES INC. 
Prince George Office 
Trieste Reduction Services Inc. is a complete service company providing 
solutions to reduce the final disposal of residual waste volumes. We are 
currently seeking a qualified professional for the following position. 
PROJECT MANAGER 
To be considered for this position, candidates must have a degree in 
Science, Engineering, Applied Science, Environmental Design or 
equivalent, along with a minimum of 5 years expedence in industrial waste 
management or related disciplines• Experience in waste management 
projects in the forest and the oil and gas industries would be considered as 
definite assets. Excellent verbal presentation and writing skills are also 
required. 
TriWaste offers a competitive salary and full benefit package, if you have 
the qualifications to bring to this challenging position with a growth odented 
company, please send your resume along with salary expectations to: 
Administration Officer 
Tr~aste Reduction Services inc. 
9185 Rock Island Road 
Pdnce George, B.C. 
V2N 2K8 
A TRIMAC COMPANY 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S8 
(so4)  5- 995 J 
ideally 0ained in an educational setting, you must be familiar with 
conference organizatr0n froma management perspective. A high 
degree of creativity and innovation isintegral s is proven experi- 
ence in marketing, safes, staff supervision and budgeUng. 
Rep0ding to Ihe Director Of Services, you will develop/ 
manage the University bookstore and be responsible for the 
acquisition of all univemity ax, s, trade 0nd reference books, 
licensed clothlng,statlonaysupplles, comPuterequipment,news- 
stand and convenience il ms. Impodantly, ou will ensure that 
students haveaccess inkey educational centrasthroughout nodh- 
ern BC. A minimum of five yeaW experience In retail bookstore 
management, preferably lnan educationalsettin0,1s required asls 
experience with budgeting, staff schedulin0/supervlsion, cash 
operations, purchasin0 and Inventory c0nlrol, 
Both p0s t 0ns require highly developed inlerpersonal 
and communications skills, written and verbal, as ~11 as demon- 
straled leadership abilities and acommitmentlo customer service. 
Experience ~thin acomputerized nvironment is a must and you 
sh0u d enjoywork ng n a fast-paced, team orlented environment. 
ReporUng to Ihe Direcior of International Sludies, you 
will be responsible for overseeing the University's laculty and 
student exchan0e programs, as well as IIs intemalional co0pma, 
live education and c0mmunity outreach effods. You must have 
significant international experience (study or work abroad pre- 
ferred), excellent oral and wr fien communications skills knowl- 
edge of a foreign language such as slavic, N0idlc or Asian, and 
expedtse with program development and community oulreach 
programs. An undergraduate oradvanced degree In a relevant field 
samustwh ekn0wledgeofnodhem BC andexPedencewith p0st 
secondary educeliohal Institutions i preferred. 
We offer attractive r muneration packages and Ihe op- 
p0dunity to be pad of tills unique ducational f dlilyin 0dhem 
BC. Please forv~rd your esume and Ihrae references by April 
161h, 1993, to: Director of Human Resource=, University 
of Nodhern British Columbia, P,0, Bag 1950, Station A, 
Prince George, BC V2L 5P2 
I~ kCC0~OANC~ WffH C k.Nk01AN IMUGP, kTION FEOUI~MtNTS, PRI0~ITY '~ll B~ Ol~N l0 
C~ crazies ~o PmW~eNT eESm~TS 0~ C~.  T,e UNM~Sr~ or
NORTHERN ~1'6H C0LUMalA 1S COUMI~IE0 T0 EMROYMENT [0UI]Y ~ Pk~IC!JU, RLY 
ENCOURAGES APPLiCAtIONS FROM M)MEN, ~0R1GW~IJ. ~E$,  ~0NS W1TH O~I. I"  
lIES hN0 MEMBERS OF VtS$~E MINORffES. 
m 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 301 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
Skeena Family Resources 
Family Resource Worker position b available with the Special Services to Children 
Program. The successful applicant will fulfill the following ob}ectives: 
- ~slst a child to develop appropriate social and life skins 
-~slst famgles to develop child management and other necessary parenting skills 
- Supped parents and children In coping with each olher 
. Assist families to communicate more effectively 
-Assist families in using community services. 
Flexible hours are required with the ~hility to work Independently 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Degree in Social Work or related social sciences, or a diploma in Serial Services 
with related experience 
. Extensive xperience working with Spedal Needs Clients/ADD, FAS, mentally 
challenged 
- Valid B.C, Ddver's License and access to an appropdatety Insured vehicle 
- Submit o an R.C,M,P Criminal Record check 
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR RESUME WITH REFERENCES TO: 
Skeena Family Resources 
TERRACE & DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 
#1 -,3215 Eby St, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X6 
(;:LOSING DATE: APRIL 16.1993 
BLANKET CLASSIF IEDS 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$995. 5 year 100,O00 kms 
warranty. Bond Mechanical 
serving B.O. for 27 years. 
Phone 7 days, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
(604)872-0641. Toll-free 
Mon-Fd 1-800.663-2521. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, compare quality and 
service. CANADA ENGINES 
LTD. ISTHE BEST. Car~ight 
Trucks from $995. 5 Yr. tim- 
ited warranty. 580-1050 (24 
Hrs/7Days). 1-800-665-3570. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummlns Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate, ,/~"~ down ~,Od~~i 
Payments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant or Don collect 
538:9778. 
BOOKS FOR SALE 
PROPHETIC BOOK for sale 
$10. aboutgovernment based 
on social credit through union 
of Islam, Ohrlstlanlty and 
Judahlsm. Stephen 
Thodakson, Box 717, LIIlooet, 
B.C. VOK lYe. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSI WlNDOWSI Interior 
"and exterior wood, metal and 
French Doors, wood windows, 
skylights. MOREl Callcollect 
to WALKER DOOR and WIN- 
DOW In Vanoouver at 
(604)266-1101. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
ULTRASONIC BLIND 
CLEANING. The fastest 
growing service business of 
the 90's now in Canada. No 
competition, low overhead, 
excellent profits. Burnaby 
435-7323, Kelowna 862- 
8332, 
Thriving Car, Truck and R.V. 
Sales Business available. Ex- 
cellentinventory,3 Acre high- 
way frontage, shop, home & 
office. Negotiable terms. 
Reply Box 440, Vanderhoof, 
B,C. VOJ 3AO, 
DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE. 
Polyurethane Elastomerlc 
coating with millions of 
sprayable applications. Fast 
set. Amazingly toughyetvery 
flexible. For protected area or 
marketing position call: 857- 
0398. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
PERFECT HOME BUSI- 
NESS! High Income potential 
without Inventory, selling, 
meetings. FREE MANUAL. 
$2. or 4/$.43 stamps for S&H. 
LHD, Box 1879, Vernon, B.C. 
V1T 8Z7• 
Establish your own home 
based business. Outstand- 
ing anti.friction line of prod- 
ucts. Ground floor oppertu- 
nlty. $2,100. Includes train- 
Inn, equipment and Inventory 
Protected areas. (403)568 
2282. 
RESELLERS/COMMISSION 
SALESPERSONS: Attractive 
margln/hlgh commleslon on 
hot productswlth proven,rack 
record In Convenience, Beer 
&Wlne, & Premium Incentive 
Markets. For Information kit 
1-800-667-2042 WEST- 
CONNECTDISTRIBUTORS. 
These ads appear In more than 1OO community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
BUSINESS OPPOITTUNmES 
PlZZAPLACE for salel Good 
business, excellent area, ask- 
Inn $97,000. Call for Infor- 
mstion 941-6102. 
Profitable Spare time busi- 
ness capable of providing 
good extra Incomes. FREE 
information. Call 1.600-800- 
7538. 
THE FUNDRAISING TOOL 
OF THE '9O's. Imaglne pur- 
chasing current cassettes for 
$7.47, CDs $14.35 or 
LOWER. NO GST or PST 
with Federal Muslc's pro- 
gram. 1.600-263-!900~ 
'~ !~ T.DUCATION 
Train to be a ;CRM' - Certi- 
fied "Apartment Manager. 
Many Jobs avaUable. Over 
2,000 graduates now work- 
Inn. Government ficensed 
home-studycourse. R.M•T.I. 
661,5456 or 1.800-665- 
8339. 
Fishing Guide Professional 
Course correspon~nce reg- 
Istered with Pdvate Post Sec- 
ondary • Education Commie- 
slon of Brlttsh Columbla. Ap  
llcatlons (403)668-7233. 
olarctlo Career College, Box 
32021, Whltshorse, Yukon. 
Y1A 5P9. 
HOME STUDY D PLOMA. 
Save tlme and money. Over 
40 p ,r~grams for careers of 
the 90 s. Our30th year1688- 
4913 - 24 hours/7' days or 
Fax 988.6560. NatlonalCol- 
lone (BC). START NOWl 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER...and write for 
money and pleasure while 
learning hew. Youget Indi- 
vidual Mtlon from profes- 
sional writers on all aspects 
of wdlJng - romances, short 
stodes, radio and TV scripts, 
articles and children's sic; 
des. Wdte, call or fax today 
for our FREE BOOK, 'How 
To Be A Successful Writer'. 
Toll-free 1.600-267-1829, 
Fax 1(613)749-9551. The 
Wdfing School, 38 McArthur 
Ave. Suite 1886, Ottawa, On 
KIL 6R2. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPa. 
SERVICE ADVISOR. Ford 
dealer In the North Shuswap 
requires anlndlvldualfor serv-  
Ice reception. Position Is full 
time, Inofudes group Insur- 
ance with dental. Prefer pre- 
vious Ford experience. 
Should be knowledgeable 
with warranties and other 
service programs. Computer 
skills an asset. Apply In hand 
writingto:John Ray, Box 430, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. VIE 4N6• 
Smokers need not apply. 
RNANCE 
FOR 8ALE MmC. 
SEPTIC TANKS, 
PUMPOUTS, DISTRIBU- 
TION BOXES, WATER 
TANKS. New lightweight 
Polyethylene. Outlasts con- 
ore'el Lowest pflcas. War- 
rarity. Premier Plastics, Delta, 
B.C. Call for local dealer 1- 
800-861-4473. 
TARGET BRAND metal work- 
Ing fluids. Releasall penetrat- 
ing oil. Electrical cleaner. 
Degreasers. Protective Coat- 
Inns. Safety Equipment. For 
Brochure/PriDing call Kelsen 
Industries (Vancouver) Tel: 
984-6100, Fax: 984-3419. 
EXCELLENT PRICES.' Utl[- 
Ity, flatbed, ten to thlrty feet, 
car and machinery haulers. 
Also tlltbeds, hydraulic 
dumps. Single, tande m and 
triple axles. Can deliver. 
(604)492-4068 Pantlcton. 
All Sizes• Quonset & 
Stralghtwall Design. B.C. 
Factory Outlet. Introductory 
Discounts, competative with 
wood. Free quotes. Western 
Building Systems (Kelowna) 
1-800.565-9800 
HOME GROWN TOBACCO. 
Short field season, air cured. 
Third ~m'serving all Canada. 
200 seeds, complete Instruo- 
tlons, still only $10. (cheque 
or money order). Gourmet 
Tobacco, Box 65011, Nepean 
Ontario. K2G 5Y3. 
GOLFING GIFT for the 
enthuslatl¢ golfer. Profes- 
sionally developed MS DOS 
software to calculate and track 
handicaps and SLOPE In- 
dexes. $29.95. GOLF PA- 
CIFIC, Box 83, Oyama B.C. 
VOH IWO. Apologies to the 
;cores of people who ordered 
~revlously. We are assured 
~y the P.O, knucklehseds in 
Dyama that things are now 
:)n track. Please try againl 
6 Inch Aluminum Rashilghte. 
Buy 2 at $12.95 each I~US 
GST & get third flashlight 
FREE. Inclu Je $3.S&H. Lee- 
Mark Enterprises, 12 Forest 
Hill Dr., Truro, N.S. B2N 6H5 
or Call (902)893-0190. 
GARDENING 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store• 1,O0O's of Products 
Greenhouses, Hydroponlos, 
Drip Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selection. 80 Page, photo 
filled 1992 catalogue $4. re- 
fundable on order, Western 
Water Farms, #|03.2Ot20 
64th Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A 
4P7, 
HEALTH 
FIRE, POLICE or 
AMBULANCE•,.Could Emer, 
gerxty 911 Services find your 
home in the dark? Thls prod- 
uctwill help. FREE Brochure 
, Wdts At, n: "HELP', Box 
7176, Depot 4, Victoria, B•C. 
VgB 4Z3. ' 
II BLANKET~ASSIFIED 
HELPWAN~D 
ATTENTION Builders, Ma- 
sons, Concrete Pl&cersll Add 
colour and/or texture to your 
work. Buy direct from Im- 
porter/Manufacturer. Colour 
plgmenteand stamping tools. 
Wholesale only. (604)942- 
0756. 
Autobedy Prep Person and/ 
or Journey Person with frame 
repair experience needed. 
Full-time ffate rate with full 
companybeneflts. Rep~y Box 
1133, Sin =A", Kelowna, B.C. 
VIY 7P8. 
DREN is training new teach~, ~ 
.ers, If,yOutlave B'~lnlmum of.,. 
"Grade < ViIl'Pla'n~o " and'enjoi/" 
young children call for'Infer- 
•mation 489-1746. 
Service Department Person. 
nel required for busy 
Okanagan Ford Dealership• 
Openings for Advisors, Gem 
eral & Specialized Techni- 
cians. Full Company Ban- 
efits• ReplyBox 1133, Sin"A", 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P8. 
way B.C. must have 5-7 years 
recant S/M experianca. To- 
tally proficient at alignments 
on CNS and edgers. Thor- 
ough knowledge of high speed 
deSarkers, Hydraullo and air 
systems, welding an asset. 
Resumee to: Pope & Talbot 
Ltd. Human Resource Depart- 
ment, Box 39, Grand Forks, 
B.C. VOH IHO. 
NEWS EDITOR needed for 
one of Canada's largest Inde- 
pendent community newspa- 
pens. Successful applicant 
will be experlencad In story 
and photo seslgnment, copy- 
editing and page layout. Desk- 
top publishing skills, using 
Macintosh System with Quark 
XPrese and other programs a 
definite asset. Send resumes 
to: Managing Edltoi', Kelowna 
Capital News, 2495 Enterprise 
Way Kelowna, B.O. VIX 7K2. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
Cabinets 1/2 pflca. In stock, 
countertops/vanlties also. 
Kitchen Craft Factory outlet. 
Cash and carry cabinet ware- 
house, 4278 Lougheed, 
Bumaby298-9277. 1868Spall 
Rd., Kelowna, 660-6638. 
LIVESTOCK 
B.C.'s Exotic Animal & Bird 
Auction April 17 & ta. 
Armstrong B.O. Fairgrounds, 
all Indoors. If It's miniature or 
exotic we've got it. Consign, 
manta & Information •Doug 
Peace 498-2128. 
MACHINERY 
PACIFIC FORKLIFT SALES 
LTD. (Eat.1972), Dozens of 
good used forklifts available. 
LP, Gas, Diesel, Electric, WE 
BUY TOOl (604)533-5331; 
Fax (604)533-4563 Eves. 
Tarry Simpson (604)635- 
1381. 
MOBILE HOMES 
1993 NEW HOME SHOW 
Aprll 2-5 Trades Centre, 
Abbotsford Alrport. For 
morelnformatlon Call Menu. 
factured Housing Aeeoc• of 
B.C. 1.800-667.8533. 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
available to new and existing 
B.C, businesses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
get your sham. Call now 
(604)763-9424. 
  v'ITH A LOCATION  L qDA 
SELECT ION IS  SECOND TO 
The  NONE,  WOULD YOU GO 
• o eWest  ERE ELSE  
0PEN7 DAYS AWEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT9 A,M,! 
4620 LA_kelse Avenue! Terrace , 635'6300 
for25 
$195 we,, 
$3.70 eachaddltlon,l word 
MOBILE HOMES 
BEAT INCREASING lumber 
prices. Custom built modular 
and mobile homes. Trades 
welcome. Buy factory direct. 
Noble Homes(403)447-3414. 
HIGH COUNTRY MOBILE 
HOME SALES featuring a 
1981 24X52 doublewlde 2 
Bedroom/2 Bathrooms/6 Ap- 
pllancas. Retirement Park, 
Central Okanagan. Many Ex- 
tras 1-800.661-3101. 
PERSONAL 
EXCITING PHOTOS - Karen, 
Sylvia and Tanya have sen- 
sational personal photos .fgr: 
• sate. For discreet Info wrlte~ 
,KAREN,.,,~BbX ~.'670.'GB/~ 
Kelowl~a,~B.O. ;': VtY 7P4:: 
Adults Only Pleasel 
WONDER DIET. Lose 
weight, Inches, Increases 
energy, controls appetite. 
Easy to use. 100% natural. 
Summers coming - beaches, 
reunions. Look good, feel 
great. Call Mary (403)235- 
4495. 
CONFIDENTIAL. CON- 
DOMS, government ap- 
proved, 8 aromatic scents. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 1 dozen 
$12.+ $3.S/H. C.O.D., VISA, 
Mastercard. Dr. B. Larouche 
1-800-465-7233. 
REAL ESTATE 
1993 NEW HOME SHOW 
April 2-5 Tradex Centre, 
~,bbotsford Airport. For 
More Information Call 
Manufactured Housing 
Ascot. of B.C. 1-600-667- 
8533. 
3 Watedront Lots, Paved 
Driveways, 2 Pad Rental In- 
come + new quality built 7 
room house. Asking 
$125,000. Contact: Box 295, 
Port Clements, B.O. VeT 
IRe. 
SERVICES 
Major lOBe motor vehicle In- 
ury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1-800-665-1138. Con- 
tlngency fees available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
TRAVF.J. 
DOWN UNDER SEATSALE. 
Australia R.T. B/Mnth, 3/Stops 
$1345. Australia O,W. $849. 
New Zealand R•T. $1146, 
New Zealand O,W. $799. 
Cook Island P/week package 
$1517• ANZATRAVEL 734- 
7725, 1-800-667-4329. 
sPRING/EASTER break ski 
package speclalsl Stay 4 
nlghts In a family style condo, 
aid three days, from $449. for 
the whole famllyl Panorama 
Resort 1-800.663-2929. 
TIME SHARE RESALES and 
rentals. Your Canadian con- 
nectionl Want to sell or buy 
pre-enjoyed report ime share 
or campgrour~ membership? 
Worldwide Networkl 1-800- 
565-3915 or Calgary 
(403)255-8650, 
I 
, :  ;::~i~i •¸ 
t 
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638-SAVE 
CTION AD 
V' BUY V' SELL V' RENT V' TRADE 
26. Personals 27. Announcements 
ARE YOU SEARCHING for a new rnean- --: . . . . .  F~%~n~:n~:n~ ~( :*: ::~: :*: :~ ::*: :*: *: ~ ~  STRICTLY COUNTRY 
ingful relationship companionship, new _~T//ge, ~with the Kinsmen Club of Terrace, Is ~ ::~!i* 
friends, or that special person? We oper, CouZdn~ think of a thin E ~selllng coupon books throughout the I~ LINE DANCERS 
ate a confidential introductions service for that yo~ cl~n~ have, to say ~Terrace area, The proceeds from the ~ ,~: 
selective unattached women and men, for "I-[a~'v :Birthday to You" ~1 sale of these books are going towards yj Are available for 
mere information write to: Singles at ,~,~.,y 'J' . .' , ~the reconstruction f Kiddle's Kemp at ~ demonstrations for your 
Heart, box 137, Marysville B,C. VOB 1ZO Then a thought broke r~Lakelse Lake, Anyone wishing to ~ ~ ;i 
or call 604-427-4378 2p50 thro'ugh, "Forget all the ~jdonate directly to the reconstruction f ~ party or function ' 
~oo/" Sis, a TERRACE I~the Kinsmen Kiddies Kamp- Ploase~ For  More  Inf: Cal l  
24. Notices -~TANDAJ~D subscriD~on I~sendy°urcheques°rm°ney°rderst°~ ::~ 
Pat (after6) 635  3009 . . . .  ' - e " ~ the Kinsmen Club of Terrace- /or you/ Jvow every w e~ , 
• Kiddie s Kemp, Box 516, • 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ Ko~e38-U178 era/ public; videos, pamphlets, lending . , lerrace, ..~. vuu,,oo :)k: . . . .  ill Dr. Arturo Arenas is retiring to 
library~ dealing with human life issues come toyou by mad, you'll ~ The Kinsrnen Club of Terrace wishes ~J who's the keeper of the 
such as abortion and euthanasia, Student not have to wa~t, be up to ~to thank the community for it's~ ::~ , ~ IIIVictoria having given psychiatric ~ = ~ ' ~ ~  
enquiries welcome, Cal1635-3646. 5tfn (]ate on oil the folks and ~continuedsuppod. ~ .,~¢.Triforcc and who s )8(: 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, their views/ V'...H.H.'.-...-I...'.'.'h'--'H-".---'.~ ~ purest of hearts fights ~, .  [Jlservices to the North~vest area .... ..:,, .~..;;~ , 
III f ° r°ver2Oyears"  "~) '~ 'Y"~I  i' 
excitement, perhaps a tropical island? ~ with the Master Sword ~ [JlHe'll be greatly missed, We wish "' 
Call Elan Travel at 635.6181 and catch Have a wonderful day, STRICTLY COUNTRY ~ to savc Zclda and thc~ jl[him happiness in his new ~ ~ / ~ i l j :  the spirit! . 5ttn 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or Loue . ' ' L¥~"e  LINE DANCERS ~landofHyru l¢ ,  , ~ . ~  illadventure" .~ " ~~ . 
letters. Call Melissa at 635-9119 for ' ' • Have you taken lessons but ~ 1  
help. ' ttn . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' II have no where to practice or :)~ Happy .,~,~ ~ I l l  Staffatthe 
I I ~ ~ 1 1  enjoy yourself? ~ Birthday/'~ ~ ~ MentalHealthCentres 
J ROTARYYOUTHLEADERSHIPAWARD I ~_r~ : ~ 1 1  Then join us )~, ,F leury" /  ~ :)0(: 
I The Terrace Rotary Club Is inviting youth with I l~E~r~:~- ' , - ,q l l l  Tuesday Evenings 
I leadership otenUa] to apply for the opportunity oI 
|attend a 4-day leadership seminar at Trinity I ~~~l~E; i l i l E~ l l  Carpenters Hall 7:30pm )~(~1:~)~(~.~1~(  
| Western Un~ersily June 3-7. Applicants must be I ~ ' :  ;:~'~," • II ForMorelnfoCall 
li between theinformati°n phoneages63s-g41of 18  orand835-38~.25' For more II L ~ i " . k ~ ~ l i  Pat (after 6 )635-3009 
i Deadline for application= I AI~II 3. I I HAPPY 40 PETE : 
II 
II HAVEABLAST/II 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 ~:'"~"~'::' ~ ~ ~:~ ~ II 
II 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) Happy 15th  II 
,O:55WorshlpServlce F/o Rog II Y . . . . .  : " - :  
JEHOVAH S WITNESSES, for your free 
copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
Pastor: Ron J, e r r  March II 847.5758.Franz' le ve y°ur name and number at l":29tfn 
Come Join Our Global Family 27. Announcements ,ay THAHK-YOU To all who helped and par- 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
• through grade three 
~.:~l~d ,6:.00~pm~for.all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Minis~es, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies ~me Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
CAMEO UNGERIE and Ioungewear, host 
a home party and receive up to $150 in 
free lingerieI Call Leone Klein 635. 
5097 3p50 
YOUR INVITED TO ST.Matthews Anglica 
Church open house Sat April 17th 12-3 
pm, ecumencial service at 3pm refresh. 
ments erved. 3p50 
Brian & 
Karen ~,~i~ . . . .  II 
proudly announce the anival Jl 
of theirriaugllter J l  
TessaLoreen ' lJ 
McConnell Shaw I1' 
March 2, 1993 jj 
• wt.71b 12 oz l J  
in Labrador City, Newfoundland I1' 
CITY OF 
TERRACE 
PUBLIC:NOTICE 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT. an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning BY-law No. 401-1966, and 
amendments there to, 
THE:'SUBJECTPROPERTIES: " " . . . .  
:,The application affects the area, within the City. of Terrace 
:" ..described as: ~.. 
Lot 1, District Lots 361, Range 5, Coast Distr ict ,Plan 
11'03 
and sl~ownshaded on the accompanying map, 
......... .... DAVIS. AVE, .. :-- . .,.: .- . . . . .  . 
The intent of this Zoning Amendment applicati0nis to 
change' the zonlng of the subject properties L , 
FROM: S ingle  and Two-Family Residential (R2) 
TO: ~ Medium Density Residential - 40 people per acre 
(R6)'i - ~ 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED' in"the reception area at the CRy of Terrace 
Public WorksBuilding at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C: 
between thehour s Of 8:30a.m.and 4:30 p.m, each day from 
Tuesday, March 23rd, 1993 to Tuesday, April 13th, 1993 
excluding Saturdays, Sundays, Good Friday, April 9th, and 
Easter Monday, Apdl 12th. 
Any persons wishing to Voice their opinions regarding 
the Application may do so, In writing, and/or In person, 
AT THE REGULAR,COUNCIL MEETING TO BE HELD IN 
THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 7:30 P.M., ON 
TUESDA~ APRIL 13TH, 1993. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNIC IPALACT.  R.S.B.C,, i979,  AND AMENDMENTS 
THERE TO, 
TAKE. NOTICE and be governer.; accordingly. 
-~ E.R. HALLSOR 
,._ . .* :.... :, Clerk.Admlnistrator~ 
i i  i i 
ca! 
Hey, Old Man 
Your catching up to me, 
Your not quite 25 
But the big or 23 I. 
Happy Birthday 
Roy &Boda 
:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX;  
ticipated in the s feway/purin  pet show: 
March 19, T&D S.P.C.A 2p50 
The 1993 Scout-Guide week committe. 
wishes to thank the following for their 
support of scouts and guides, The Ter- 
race Standard, City of Terrace and Staff, 
Skeena Mall, Thornhill Community ' 
Centre, ~m Hoflons', Skeena Brosdcast-~ 
ers, Rose Cruickshank and 
Walinda's lp50 
CITY OF TERRACE 1993 SALE BY TENDER 
QN AN "AS IS WHERE IS' BASIS m 111 • . . . . . . .  ~' : . .~z - -  " ;  .h~ . 
. " -  : : , ' - !  : ;  ~ ; , ;~ , ;~ ~.  ; : : ,  ,1 :  = 
ITEM : DESCRIPTION ' m=M DI=~CRIPTION 
#01 Brant Wood, 10spd, Mens, Purple 
#02 Suteki, 15spd, Mens, Metallic Green 
#03 Norco, Sports, 10spd, Mens, Burgundy 
#04 Raleigh, 10spd, Mens, Blue 
#05 Sprinter, Gran Touring, 5spd, Mens, Brown 
#06. Free Spidt, 10spd, iens, Grey 
#07 Protour, 10spd, Mens, Blue . - 
#08 Krana, All.terrain, ATB 12 spd, ladles, White 
#09 Superoycle, 10spd, ladies, Orange 
#10 Sportster, 12spd, Ladies, Metallic Pink - - " 
#11 Nova, Free Style, lspd, Boys, Bue . . 
#12 Krana, All-terrain, ATB 12 spd, Boys, Red/Yellow ~. 
#13 Sportster, 10spd, Boys, Blue " " 
#14 Sportster, Rebel, lspd, Boys, Fluorescent Ume 
#15 Norco, Spitfire, lspd, Boys, Green 
#16 Raleigh, Scorpion, lspd, Boys, Red ...... 
#17 Mongoose, GTBM, lspd, Boys, Silver " . 
#45 Steno Chair, Orange 
#46 Steno Chair, Brown 
#47 Office Chair, Orange/Alum 
#48 Office Chair, Orange/Blaq 
#49 ADDO Bectdc Typewrite 
#50 IBM Electric Typewriter 
#51 Hat, Western Style 
#52 Sanyo Model M-189NAr 
#53 1500 Watt Baseboard H( 
, #54 Thru 66 Fluorescent La 
#67 Ruorescent Lamps, 3', 4 
#68 Ruorescent Lamps, 8', 2 
#69 Track Ughts (3) 
#70 Northern Telecom Comp 
Includes: Computer, VD" 
Computer egulator, Min! 
#71 5362 IBM Computer/Ten 
#72. Diatzgen Blueprinter 
#.18 Galaxy, All.pro, lsp, Girls, Metallic Blue 
#19 
#20 
#21 
#22 
#23 
#24 
#25 
#26 
#27 Msc, CD's (2) 
#28 Cassette Tapes (5) 
#29 R-X Speaker 
#30 Hitachi Auto Cassette Player 
#31 PanasontcAuto Cassette Player 
#32 Seiko Portable CD Player 
#33 Panason 
#34 BASS 4E 
#35 CASIO [ 
#36 6 String 
#37 12' Fiber 
#38 Drafting 
#39 Office CI 
#,40 Office CI 
#41 Office CI 
#42 Office Cl 
#43 Office CI 
#44 Office CI 
ITEMS MA 
" ..... : : #73 K]ngtron Cash Register 
Rialto, 18spd, Mens, Black /".: " " #74 Canon PCwith Keyboar, 
Norco, 18spd, Mens, Yellow/Blue/Black ........ : #75 Swivel Arm for a VDT 
:!-:.~!'~ " ' #76 Marquette Electric Weldq 
• : :  .:. #77 Bolens Snowblower (no 
CD, The Vaughan Brothers, "Family S~/Io" • = ~.: ' #78 Scepter Outboard Fuel "1 
CD, Paul McCartney "Tripping the live Fantastic". ..... " " " #79 Vibro.Plus Concrete ~b 
CD, The Doors "Original Soundtrack Recording"/. - ~... #80 B,F, Goodrich Radial TA' 
CD, Tom Cochrane'Mad Mad World" " - : . . . . .  #81 Rear Seat for Auto 
CD, GunsN' Roses "Use Your Illusion" - #82 Lawn Mower (Gas Engir 
CD, Guns N' Roses, "Appetite for Destruction" .-., ~. : #83 Stih1051 Chainsaw 
4 
:VEHICLES 
#84 1978 Ford F1001/2 ton 
. . . .  981 Ford F150 Pickup, 
979 Ford 3/4 ton Pickup, Blue, Serial #F25BCDF32()3 " ' / " "  - , : /  
979 Ford 3/4 ton Pickup, Green, Sedal #F25BCDC7446. i , . .  - .... 
!ode1375FS MF, The Rinck Co, L " ' "''; ':''1 
)ab & Chassie,$edal #DO512HCAi3526. ' *':"I 
Sadal. #JCA17218 ' i' *,, !.: '!- . " ~::. i I )ump 
Pump, 3 Intnkn nnd Dl~chArn~' :' ': ~.":".//. "','~ ~'. : , I  
) Steam ( 
lecycler (~ 
tel Top an 
-Athrul 
s-AthnJ 
: GST WILL BE PAYABLE ON ALL ffF.MS 
S TO BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1992 
V accepted, Any item not claimed on or before the 10th day after nolJflcatJon will 
, S.C, Chdstenssn, Director of Engineering 
.... ~, / :~ ..... :,, : : i :  CITY oF TERRACE 
-'ATTENTION OF: M.S. F]aagesund, Purchasing ~eni, f :/~, ' . i  
*" 5003 GiahamAve, . : . : /  . '  
Terrace B.C: 
(MAIuNGADDRESS: 3215 Eby Sb'eet, Terrace, V8G 2)(8) 
- k . . -  
CTIONAD 
28. Card of Thanks 33 .___ .  - - -  - - T r a v e l  DB BB   SJBB= 
! 
Qur deepest gratitude to 
,--.--...------...--,,.------__ 
Dr. Redpath and aft the 
staff at the Terrace View 
Lodge for their  
exceptional care and 
Understanding with our 
dear husband and father. 
Wewould also like to 
thank all our relatives 
and friends for their deep 
caring and help at the 
t[/ne'o~ our need. 
Mrs. Ella Turner 
and Family 
31. Auction Sales 
'.  AUCTION SALE 
Every Saturday 11 am sharp 
Beginning Feb. 27 
Consign your surplus goods 
now. Free pickup on good 
~,,rniture tools and general 
,rlerchandise, For more 
information call 635-7824 
4 pm : 8 pm dally. 
L.W. Seam Auction & Supply 
4106 Hwy. 16 East 
32. LegalNotices 
( ~  Province of Middr/of 
British Columbia Forull, 
NI~TICE INVITING APPUCA'flON 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICEMCE 
A36532 
Pursuant O Seotl0n 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be accepted 
by tlie District Manager, Kslum Forest 
D]!lrict,.Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
8:30 am, on April 8, t993, to be opened at 
09:30 a.m., on the 8th day of April 1993, 
for a Timber Sale Llcence to authorize the 
harvesting of 12,717 cubic metre0, more 
or less, of timber located in the vicinity of 
Sand Creek Development Area, Skeena 
west approximately 40 kilometree sad of 
Terrace, in the ~ Kalum Timber Suppy 
TOTAL VOLUME: 12,717 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 45%, Balsam 24%, 
Spruce 2%, Mountain Hemlock 29% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE:" $15.04 r 
Bidding Is restricted to persons registered 
in the Small Business Foreet Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1). 
If there is no Interact from Category One 
(1) registrants on the auction cloning date, 
then the sale may be readvertieed for offer 
under both categories. 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
District Manager at 1200.5220 Kaith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, V8G 
I 1L1, 
TOURS 
Specializing n customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604)  635-7868 
, I 
IN THE MA'I'I'ER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCIES OF 
COLIN DOUGLAS ALGER AND 
SHARON JEAN LYDIAALGER 
NOTICE is hereby given that COLIN DOUGLAS 
ALGER AND SHARON JEAN LYDIA ALGER filed 
assignments on the 18th day of March, 1990, and 
that he first meeting of c~editors will be held on 
Friday,,the 21th day of May, 1993, at the hour of 
9:.00 o'clock in the forenoon, at The Coud House, 
100 Market Place, in the City of Prince Ruped, in 
the Province of British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 24th day of 
Match, 1993. 
DELOrnE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 -299 Victoria Street, 
Prince George. B.C., V2L 5B8 
(604) 564-1111 
Deloitte& 
Touche 
( ~  Provln©e of Mldflff of 
British Columbia Forefl$ 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A36540 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Kalum Forest 
Distrlcl, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
1030 am, on April 8, 1993, to'be opened at 
11:30 e.m., on the 8th day of April 1993, 
for a Timber Sale Licence to authorize the 
harvesting of 9,828 cubic metres, more or 
less, of timber located in the vicinity o1 
Carpenter Creek, Skeens West, 
approximately 40 kilometres east of 
Terrace, in the Kalum Timber Supply 
Area,. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 9.828 cubic me'ire;=, 
more or less L._'." 
SPECIES: Hemlock 44%, Balsam 37%, 
Mountain Hemlock 19% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $12..19 
Bidding is restricted to persons registered 
in the Small Budnese Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1). 
If there is no interest Irom Category One 
(1) registrants on the auction closing date, 
then the sale may be readvert]sed for offer 
under both categories. 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
District Manager at |200.5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, VBG 
1L1, 
CITY OF 
TERRACE 
AGGREGATE SUPPLY 
TENDER INVITATION AND OFFER FORMS FOR 
THE SUPPLY OF AGGREGATES are available until 
Apri l  13th, 1993, and may be picked up at the 
PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING located at 5003 Graham 
Avenue, weekdays between the hours of 8:00 am and 
4:00 pm. 
(Please note that City offices will be closed on Good 
Friday and Easter Monday (April 9th and 12th) 
BUFFALO HEAD FOREST PRODUCTS LTD 
SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
FOR AREAS TO BE LOGGED 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
~pply if approval to log is obtained from the Ministry of Forests 
and Lands. "]'he proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until May 12/93 at the location noted below during 
working hours. To ensure consideration, written comments 
must be made to Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd, Box 70, 
Stewart B.C., V0T lW0 by the above date. 
Form of Llcence Cutting Nearest Location Area 
Agreement Number Permit Town (ha) 
Forest A16884 77 Stewart I Dog 36.9 
Llcense 
= Forest A16884 234 Stewart Owl 57,8 
Llcence 
Forest A16884 240 Stewart Owl 38,5 
! : 
Llcence - 
Forest A16884 241 Stewart Owl 15,3 
Llcence 
Forest A16884 243 Stewart Cousins 51.0 
Llcence 
Forest A16884 132 Stewart Bowser 
Licence 
Forest A16884 stewart 
Llcence 
Forest...,: ~ I A16884 Stewart 
Ucend"~ ' : 
Forest : 
Amendment 
Yes/No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
49.2 j. No 
i i 
, ¸ ¸ : ¸%¸  
T-BB057 
Salvage and 
Demolition- Old 
Correctional Centre 
TERRACE 
Provide CtltHpment and labour for 
salvage and demolition of Old 
Terrace Correctional Centre on 
Highway 16. 
Site to be cleared of building and 
buikling location is to be levelled. 
Tenders m:ly be obtained from B.C. 
Buildings Corporation at 2918 S. 
EI)y Street, Terrace, B.C. VSG 
2X5 after March 24, 1993. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at 
2918 S. Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2X5 until 3:00 p.m., April 9, 
1993 and will be opened in public at 
that ime. 
For further information please 
contact Barry Book in Terrace at 
638-3674. 
The Corl,oralhm resen'e.~ the n 
(l/l~ lel,der lit/t1 the Iowesl or d 
tlOl ilece.~,.~tlri/y he at'ce/ued. 
"...| 
BC 
BUILDINGS 
CORPORATION 
Butldh,gs for ,1 
Better British Columbia 
JANITORIAL 
TENDERS INVITED 
T-JC055 - Terrace Court tlousc 
Site Tour April 13, 1993, 7 p.m. at 
3408 Kahun Street. Terrace. B.C. 
To provide cleaning services at 
the above locations froth May 1, 
1993 to April 30, 1994. 
Tender doeuntents may be 
obtained at the mandatory site tour 
listed above. 
The Corporation reserves the right 
to reject tenders from any bidders 
who are under restrictions or. in 
the Corporation's reasonable 
opinion, are deemed incapable of 
providing the necessary labour. 
materials, supplies, equipment, 
financial or management resources 
to perform the work in a 
satisfactory manner. 
Sealed Tenders will be received 
at B.C. Buildings Corporation, 
2918 S. Eby St., Terrace; B.C. 
¥8G 2X5 until 3:00 p.m., April 
21, 1993 and will be opened in 
public at that time. 
For further inforntation, please 
contact Jill Crawford in Terrace at 
638-3221. 
The Corporation resen'es th~ 
any tender and the lowest tJ 
/,or necessarily be accellted. 
"=| 
BC 
BUILI)INGS 
CORPORATION 
Buildings for a 
Better British Columhi, 
th 
( ~  Province of Ministry of 
Brit ish Columbia Environment 
Waste Management Branch 
Waste Management File No. PS-11859 
APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT UNDER THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
(Refuse) 
THIS APPLICATION Is to be filed with the Regional Waste Manager at Box 
5000, Smlthers, British Columbia, V0J 2NO. 
"Any person'who may be adversely affected by the discharge or storage of the 
• ~ o Waste may within 30 days from the last date of posting under section 3 (a) i or 
publication, service or display under section 4, write to the manager stating how 
he is affected." 
PREAMBLE -The  purpose of this application Is to establish a munlclpal solid 
waste landfill site for the community of Greenville. 
I. I/We Lakalzap Band Council of General Delivery, Greenville, B.C. V0J 1X0 
hereby apply for a permit o discharge refuse from regular weekly residential 
and commercial garbage collection located at Greenville, B.C. and give 
notice of Ekoplicatlon to all persons effaced. 
The retuse-dlsposel site of approximately 12 Hectares will be located at 
approx. 677 m east off of Nisga'a Hwy. along Forestry Main Road 233, 500 
and 300 m south along Forest Skid Road from Intersection with Forestry 
Main Road. 
3. The type of refuse to be discharged will bo municipal refuse. 
4. The rate of discharge will be Weight (tonnes) or Volume (cubic metres). 
Average dally (based on opera/lag period). Total annual dlscha.rge 1300 cu. 
m. of loose waste volume. The operating period during whch me retuse will 
be discharged will be 1:00 pm- 5:00 pm, Mondays and Thursdays. 
5. The composition of the refuse (in percent by weight or volume) Is estimated 
to be paper - 35%, glass - 10%, metals - 10%, plastlo - 10%, putrescibles - 
25 %, Coast. & other - 10%. 
6. The type and frequency of treatment o be applied Is compaction and 
-covering every 14 days. 
7. Dated this 10th day of March, 1993. 
Brian Krause, Lapolnte Engineering Ltd. Contact Person 
Telephone No. 639-9252 Brian Krause 
A copy of this application was posted at the site In accordance with the Waste 
Management Regulations on March 10, 1993. 
additional income in your spare 
time, , 
!f you or sor.eon  you know is 
,nterested, then give us a call 
TODAY! 
BACK UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED: 
V' 170 - Cedar Cres, Pedrini, 
Johnstone, Birch Hill 
t /4000 - 4600 Queensway 
Area 
v ° Kitsumkalum Reserve 
v' Copper River Estates 
BACK UP 
CARRIERS ARE 
NEEDED FOR ALL 
OF THE UPLANDS 
AND THORNHILL 
AREAS. 
Ter race  Standard  
638-7283 
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.......... C ITY  OF  
I TERRACEJ NOTICE 
CEMETERY MAINTENANCE 
The City of Terrace hereby gives notice that any 
fences, tokens or ornaments on, around or near 
graves in the Terrace Municipal Cemetery and found 
to be decrepit or in disrepair will be removed by City 
crews, beginning May 1, 1993. This notice applies to 
those sections of the cemetery where such items are 
permitted. 
By authority of By-Law 1279-1992 
Steve Scott 
Superintendent of Parks and Recreation. 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
Indian and North~n Affalres Indlenne= 
Affairs Canada et du Nord Canada 
ESTATE SALE 
IN THE ESTATE OF" BENJAMIN 
CECIL GOSNELL (NO. 160-01) 
OF THE GITLAKDAMIX INDIAN BAND, 
DECEASED, 
THE ESTATE ASSETS AS * ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE. 
If you are interested in any, or all, of the items, contact: 
M. CAMPBELL, ADMINISTRATOR 
PH. 1-666-2549 OR 1-800-667-7017 
SALE CLOSES ON OR ABOUT MARCH 31, 1993 
*Posted in the Offices of Fisheries & Oceans in Port Edward 
and Prince Rupert and in the Gitlakdamix Band office. 
I 
APPLICATION FOR 
PESTICIDE USE PERMIT 
B.C. Hydro Customer Services, Northern Region 
Box 6500, Prince George, B.C. V2N 2K4 
Telephone No. 561-4880 is currently applying for PesUdde Use Permit 
#105-612-93/95 to apply the following wood Ipreservatives for, 
wo0dp01e preservation (to extend service life): woodfume (metam 
sodium) to treat a maximum of 37,006 poles; ap.plledto the drill holes 
of the tested woodpoles which are securely sealed withplugs following 
treatment; Pol-Nu CuRap 20 (col~per naphthenatel and borax) to treat 
a minimum of.12,7,.69 poles, a~l~lied as a band.age.to.the bxterior of the 
pole 5 centimet6rs"abEve groundlinet0 50:centimeters below' 
groundline . . . .  :. • 
Work will be conducted on distribution poles in 11d0M'iles House, 
Williams Lake, Quesnel, Prince George, Vanderhool, Burns Lake, 
Prince Rupert sine,hers, Chetwynd Dawson creek and Fort. St. John• 
from 15 May 1993 to 31 December 1995~1A Copy of the permit 
application and maps may be viewed at BC Hydro's Terrace office, 
5220 Keith Ave, Terrace, B.C.. V8G 4R5 or the BC Hydro Regional 
Engineering, 3480 0pie Cres, Prince George, B.C. 'V2N 2P9. For 
additional information, contact Grant Rasmussen,• Distribution 
Surveyor/Inspector at (604)561-4880 or contact Rene. Roddick, Pest 
Management Biologist at {604)528.1810. 
A person wishing to contribute information about he site for evaluation 
of the Application for Pesticide Use Permit must send written copies .of 
this information to both applicant and the Regional Manager of the 
Pesticide Management Program, Ministry of Environment, Lands and 
Parks, 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2L 3H9 within 30 
days of thls publication. 
i i= i i  
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S p o r t s M e n u  
THURSDAY~ APRIL 1 LADIES DART LEAGUE plays 
Floor hockey "' cvcry Thursday night, 8 p.m. at 
O.P.O.V. TOURNEY the Legion, Novice players wel' 
7p.m. at Thomhill Community come. Phone Betty (635-4880) or 
Centre. Carla (638-2080) for more  in- 
formation, . . . .  
FRIDAY, APRIL 2 MIXED DART LEAGUE plays 
Swimming 
TERRACE BLUEBACKS Cop- every Wednesday night at the 
perside Invliational meet gets un- Legion, 8 p.m. Fun league and all 
tier way, winding up Sunday w01come. Jnstshowuptojolnin. 
afternoon. 
SATURDAY~APRIL3 = To get an event on to the 
Badminton Sports Menu, bring the 
TERRACE OPEN tournament at details into the office at 
CORE BOARD .. - 
Darts Men's SingI0s 
1- Brian Reeves 
Kit imat Open 2- B,i ~oh~ns0n 
Mixed Doubles 3' Paul Dc Jong 
1- Betty Schicmann/Paul DeJong 3 ~ John Grc0n : :: .: 
2' Clare ~rootfPat Campbell . . . .  i . . . .  . 
3- Shirley Jaeobscn/Barney Brown M Xed teams 
3- Josie Reeves/Brian Reeves 1, DeJoag/DeJong/Schtcmann/Rose 
Ladies Singles . . . .  ' 
1- Cathy Maestrello/Shelley Holstein 2- Bob Bennett/Bill Boreham 
2- Annette lliren/Gail Gardner Robtnson/Munrc~ 
3- Linda MeGuire/Carolyn Castle 3- Rceves/Fatum/Meastrello/MeCabe 
3- Cynthia Bradley/Jessie Robcrtson 3-Dav:.rG~:~l~h~¢lnl~j,H$~:t. sin/JOhn 
Men s Doubles . . . . . . . . .  
Minor hockey 
Atom dMsion plwoff~ 
Centennial Lions 
All Seasons 
All West Trading 
All West Trading 
All  Seasons 
' rEAM 
All Seasons 
Terrace Kinsmen 
Centennial L ions 
All West Trading 
Lazelle Mini Siorage 
3 I.amellc Mini Storage 3 
2 Cenlennial Lions 0 '  
7 Terrace Kinsmen i 7 
7 LazelleMini Storage 3 
3 Terrace Kinsmen 2 ~, 
GP W L T GF  GA Iv rs  
6 5 1 22 15  10 
6 3 2 1 26 21 7 
6 3  3 0 25 28 6 
6 2 3 1 34 32 5 
6 1 5 0 22 33 2 
1- Brian Reeves/Dave Fatum ,mm mmm mmmim atom m.,m mmm mm,m-,mmm mmmmmm m mmmmmmmm mmmmmmmm ram;  
2- Bob Bennett/Bill Robinson | 
The•hill Jr. Secondary school, 
winding up tomorrow. 
SUNDAY~ APRIL 4 
Hiking 
KITIMAT SHORELINE is hiking 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phon.e 
Malcolm at 638.7283 or 
fax them to 638-8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
3- Nell Mclsaae/Brian Mccabe 
3- Dean Martin/Ken Ryan 
Ladies Singles 
1- Shirley Jacobsen 
2- Davine Bater 
3- Marg Saulnier 
iBOAT RS! BOATERS! i. 
TIMES ARE CHANGING! ', club's destination. Phone Vicki at in by 5p.m. Friday. ] 3- Cathy Maestrcllo 
6354935 for details. I "- ~ Be the first to own the all new i 
MONDAY~ APRIL S . a Hocke- I - - - - - - . - -  - - . . - .A  ~ ' NYLON PROPELLER 
r;o,~,%~o=~ I UI -NH HjL~U|U ~ ~ " ~  ! complete with -" 
,can~e, 8:3Op:m. I lm l  il & ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ }  i CHANGEABLE BLADES! i 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL8 I Im~ I ~k l  | mm-II | ~ ~ ! I , 20% stronger than aluminum, 
ding ~ a . a 
,N'S LOGGERS BONS]  I ~ | | ~ ~1~ V V "- smoother running and broken 
II rinks begin tonight, )~ " " ut  • • . , blades are changed m mm es. 
,acre and round the clock.: I Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio , '. 
e: : ;a t t~ l~7:g~' r 'no~J : 'e  i in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley ! Give us" our make, year and -" 
dsSunday afternoon. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  a Y , , . . . . . . . . . .  a 
FRIDAY APRIL 16 I [ V ~ ? . , U N L V  =~.uo I , horsepower ana we ii T=na me ngnt ,_ 
' I :, prop for you! • 
~Ri~I-IWEST OPEN atth; I : Available from 35He to 260He. : 
e La~es gets under way, :r l Every Friday Is your chance to win thousands of dollar• on CFNR s I 
i Sunday afternoon. I Radio Blngol Pick up your cards todayl In Terrace at: • m 
/ The Home of Slmolghets, N0dhem Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Care, a Ti" i  ~l : ln l= l : !  P .& / /  "- • APRIL 17 West End Chevron, East End Chewon, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Terrace She l I i v  v ,  t u . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
'~ ,oK., / and CenNash, Hilltop Grocery, Copperslde three, Jerns & Gold, as well as, Sybil Morven of a ml q • n B __  __ =_ __  __  !1 
, SATURDAY~ 
~"~luml,,l h,.,,at Princ'~. Gc ' l  Terrace, Rhoda Seymour of ~salas, and Della Scodane at Nodhem Native Broadcasting. a K ~ r ~  "~ M~r,n~_  • 
, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ?..-~7. . . . . .  - /  n New Aivansh at the NowAivanshCo.onStore nKitirnatfromDareleneStarr, n • I ~k~l=~l I ~ i l l i bera l  m'~w • 
h mrs i n  exnioidon game at - "-, ~ ' a • • . . . . . . . . . . .  / ~irnaat Village from Robert• Grant, in Greenville from Non Sampare, In Gitwinksihlkw s 
INL;L;pttC.,/:..')up, m. i frornMerclMoore. • " • , 4946  GFeigAve., Ter race  or  : 
SUNDAY~ APRIL 18 . : . • 
b ' / Call 638 8137 for more info. . 635 2909 , Phone 624-2707 Fax 624-4237 • 
~gY / , mi= mm .,m,m nm U m m m n m m m B m mm m m,a• 
I)RTHMEN"S league op ~er / . . . .  Un-,mimm'mmm"'mi'mmmmi'"mmmm"mmmm 
,ckiat635-g93,fordetails. /k- L !  I RlllE l tUL  
~STBALI~ Anyone interes d /  I I ' . I I  I i  r "~ . ~~' - -~ I i [] ~ • l  i n  r " / 
playing in' the.Senior Me 'a / I I  I I [] . • i i  . i  . i  , [] I l~k  A~B i L 
[ i i~CE.  , ROADRUNNE S I I I ~ " - -  - -  " ~ 
i tomyde Club welcomes t~ ~v ' L I L  ,:....o.,.,=.,,o.,,.,,.l II "rr | I P I /O  I lu.,P i l  I I / 
........ i .... "II / I  ¥ Y L .  | 
t".nn: tunor  ir ( ' 
S;~oUm5 er ~ 
Connection ::.: 7 i::!::.;c~ :: ~: ~:::;~ ..... :::;~:~::i,:!:,::;,: ~: .................................................... : !  ..... 
• .:, ,,::.:,:::.:.:.:::~,:..:::~:.... .,.  :,. :.,?~:.::.':: ~ 
• Tennis - 
Floor ockey 
o.P,O:V. TOURNAMENT con- 
tinues tonight at The•hill Com- 
munity C, ntr¢, 8:30p.m. 
Curli  
ME '   PIEL: 
local out-of 
towncrs  r  t  l ck curl- 
ing start tomorrow.. SpMI for 
'Wheels Saturday after on, event
finalsSunday l (x)n. 
Bowl Rig : 
NORTHWEST   e Ter- 
race n  m c  , cnmd-
ing tm y on. 
Rugby 
NORTHMEN host Prince George 
Gnats h b ti
NWCC pitch, 7:30 p,m. 
Rugby 
NORTHMEN"S OlXm r 
against Prince Rupert, NWCC 
• pitch a t 1 p.m: 
Hiking 
HIRSCH CREEK TRAILS 
dear•nation forhildng club. Phone 
Vi i.at 635-2935 r etails. 
FAS'I'BALI~  i t rested 
in l ing 'in' t  . i r n's 
!~gu¢ 'this coming s~ason plea..~ 
phon~ 6a8-0686. 
~cE,  A~U~ERS 
Mot  lub l o es new 
meml~m. For information, phone 
ed'(63S-~): or K~r=~ (63s- 
6495),.-"--'~'-= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• DiscoUnt Golf 
• Bikes 
• , ,  , . .  
• Roller,Blades 
,, Runrie(s: : : 
"sports, Wear : 
• Swim Suits 
• Water Sports 
• Soccer 
• Team Hats 
• Jerseys & More 
BEST VALUE 
BEST- 
SELECTION 
BEST 
SERVICE 
OPEN DALLY 
,,7"t/ltl' I 
II  )/tLi/! 
4712 Ke i th  Ave  
Ke i th  Ave .  Ma l l  
Terrace 
635-95.55 
,635-5225 : .., 
E X T E N D E D C A ~, :  
I Lastyear, General Motors sold more pickupsto more 2 WH EE  I_. D I{ IVE  : 
people in Canada than Ford**.deliver and $ 1  995* You want to know why? : Our Chevy Cheyenne and GMC SierraS[ 
,Extended Cabs the greatest avai!ab!e .power 
payload in their class. And they come with aline-up of fea- 
hares that leaves Ford m the dust: ' 
I-1 5.0LV8 [] Cast Aluminum Wheels 4 w H Et t  L ][)  R I V E q¢ I 
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